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Our catalogue presents a wide range of products that were sourced and manufactured with 
special care to ensure the quality, safety, and compliance with European requirements, as well 
as with various product specific standards.

Declaration of Conformity documents and laboratory test reports are available as an assurance 
of product compliance with applicable European regulations.

No rights may be derived from this information.

COMPLIANCE AND QUALITY 
COMMITMENT
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The GO GREEN collection helps you achieve your promotional goals in a more sustainable way.

Our products indicated with “GO GREEN” icon provide greener alternatives to traditional 
items. They are fully or partially made of natural, sustainable or recycled materials or provide a 
substitute to a normally disposable everyday item.

GO GREEN
Natural, sustainable and eco-friendly 
promotional gifts

GO GREEN 3



The BE CREATIVE brand consists of special products, developed and hand-picked with 
creativity and special customisation in mind.
We use various natural and geometrical patterns as well as animals in vivid colours to 
illustrate the wide range of customisation possibilities, highlighting an essential feature of the 
BE CREATIVE brand.

Some of the BE CREATIVE items even give you the opportunity to mix and match the colour 
and material of the product parts, or design your custom shape to make them truly unique. 
These products are custom made in our in-house production facilities or assembled from our 
stock of parts, ensuring short lead-times.
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BE CREATIVE products are manufactured and imprinted utilising the latest technologies.
Imprints are almost entirely made with digital technologies, ensuring colourful and high-
resolution prints.

INNOVATIVE

The BE CREATIVE Collection offers a high degree of customisation. These special products 
ensure that your message or image is always presented in style.

UNIQUE
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The BE CREATIVE Collection is manufactured, assembled or printed in Europe. This ensures 
short delivery time and low minimum order quantity, even for entirely custom-made products.
Utilising modern manufacturing and printing technologies warrants the competitive price level 
of the BE CREATIVE Collection.

This showcase only represents a small selection of the BE CREATIVE products; you can find 
many more throughout the following chapters of the catalogue.

ACCESSIBLE

Be Creative6



INTRODUCING 
CREABOX CUSTOM 
GIFT BOX PROGRAM

Accompany your printed promotional gift with a custom full-colour printed box.

Custom CreaBox boxes are available for 
products indicated with the following icon.

Made in EU.
From 100 pcs.

For more information on production time 
and prices, please, contact us!

We offer two types of digital printed 
boxes for selected items:

Corrugated cardboard 
boxes for bulky and fragile 
items.

Single layer carboard 
boxes for smaller products.

CreaBox custom gift box 7



Keep up with modern technology and be 
prepared for every situation. Whether you 
listen to music, take photos or manage 
your business, we have all the essential 
accessories for your mobile and laptop 
– from smart watches through bluetooth 

Wherever you go use the gadgets that suit 
your goals and style best!

technology 
and mobile



Youter  AP741923
Plastic USB power bank with 1200 mAh battery. 
Including micro USB charger cable. Size: 26×97×23 mm 
Printing:

Kanlep  AP741466
Plastic USB power bank with 2000 mAh battery. 
Without charger cable. Size: 97×26×23 mm 
Printing:

Keox  AP741925
Plastic USB power bank with 2000 mAh battery. 
Including carry strap and micro USB charger cable. 
Size: 26×97×23 mm Printing:
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Simmon  AP721116-10
USB power bank with 2500 mAh battery and 
1 LED light inside the housing for illuminated 
engraving. Including micro USB charger cable. 
Size: 62×123×8 mm Printing:

Ventox  AP781310
Plastic, credit card shaped USB power bank with 
suction cups and 2000 mAh battery. Including 
micro USB charger cable. Size: 59×90×10 mm 
Printing:

Solius  AP781132
Metal ballpoint and touch screen pen with 1 LED 

With micro USB charger cable. Size: ø15×145 mm 
Printing:-10
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Electrize  AP897077
Plastic USB power bank with 2200 mAh battery. 
Including micro USB charger cable. Custom 
graphic can be placed inside the housing. 
Size: 90×25×25 mm Printing:

Ventur  AP741927-01
Triangle shaped, plastic USB power bank 
with suction cups and 2200 mAh battery. 
Including micro USB charger cable. 
Size: 100×35×25 mm Printing:

Roblex  AP741926-09
Wooden USB power bank with 2200 mAh 
battery. Including micro USB charger cable. 
Size: 24×102×24 mm Printing:

Khatim  AP741468
Plastic USB power bank with 2200 mAh battery 
and suction cup rubber cover. Including micro USB 
charger cable. Size: 96×32×25 mm Printing:
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Tradak  AP741928
Plastic USB power bank with 2200 mAh battery. 
In zipped case with micro USB charger cable. 
Size: 100×35×25 mm Printing:

Nacorap  AP741931-01
USB charger set in zipped case. With USB 

power bank with 2600 mAh battery. Including 
micro USB charger cable. Size: 115×40×75 mm 
Printing:

Drospen  AP741850
Elegant business set with PU leather covered metal 

in black gift box. Antonio Miro brand product. 
Size: 185×117×33 mm Printing:

-02 -03 -05 -06 -07 -10 -25-01
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Telstan  AP781589
Aluminium USB power bank with 2200 mAh 
battery. Including micro USB charger cable. 
Size: 65×94×9 mm Printing:

Vendrel  AP721372-77
Textured PU leather covered, plastic USB power bank 
with 3000 mAh battery and built-in wireless charger. 
With 2 USB ports. Including micro USB charger cable. 
Size: 65×125×10 mm Printing:

Thazer  AP741469
Aluminium USB power bank with 2200 mAh 
battery. Including micro USB charger cable. 
Size: 22×94×22 mm Printing:

Hebernal  AP781485-01
Plastic, credit card shaped USB power bank 
with 2000 mAh battery. Including micro 
USB charger cable. Size: 62×96×8 mm 
Printing:
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Bamboost  AP810397
Bamboo USB power bank with 4000 mAh 
battery. Including micro USB charger cable. 
Size: 65×124×10 mm Printing:

Shiden  AP721515
Power bank in ecological wheat straw plastic with 
5000 mAh battery and 2 USB outputs. Including 
micro USB charger cable. Size: 63×94×14 mm 
Printing:

Booster  AP810453
Bamboo USB power bank with 4000 mAh battery. 
The power bank can be charged through micro USB 
and USB-C ports. Including micro USB charger cable. 
Size: 117×68×10 mm Printing:

Wooster  AP810454
Bamboo USB power bank with built-in wireless 
charger, 2 charger ports and 6000 mAh battery.The 
power bank can be charged through micro USB and 
USB-C ports. Including micro USB charger cable. 
Size: 145×68×16 mm Printing:

technology and mobile power banks14



Dickens  AP721378
Bamboo USB power bank with 8000 mAh battery and 
built-in wireless charger. With 2 USB and 1 USB-C 
charger ports. The power bank can be charged through 
micro USB and USB-C ports. Including USB charger 
cable. Size: 70×135×15 mm Printing:

Harleim  AP721117
Bamboo USB power bank with 4000 
mAh battery. Including micro USB 
charger cable. Size: 63×105×17 mm 
Printing:

Rudder  AP721407
Aluminium USB power bank with 4000 mAh 
battery and built-in solar charger. Including 
micro USB charger cable. Size: 79×125×14 mm 
Printing:

Lenard  AP741932
Silicone covered plastic power bank with 4000 mAh battery, 

cable. Size: 75×145×15 mm Printing:
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Harubax  AP741933-01
Plastic power bank with 4000 mAh battery 

USB charger cable. Size: 97×44×23 mm 
Printing:

Quizet  AP781882-01
Plastic USB power bank with 6000 mAh 
battery and built-in wireless charger. With 
USB and USB-C charger ports. The power 
bank can be charged through USB-C port. 
Without charger cable. Size: 72×145×19 mm 
Printing:

Boxlem  AP721292-21
Ultra slim, aluminium USB power bank with 
5000 mAh battery, built-in wireless charger 
and suction cups. Including micro USB charger 
cable. Size: 68×130×10 mm Printing:
E1

Tikur  AP721368
Aluminium USB power bank with 4000 
mAh battery and built-in wireless charger. 
Including micro USB charger cable. 
Size: 70×122×10 mm Printing:

Cufton  AP741935
Aluminium power bank with 4000 mAh 

USB charger cable. Size: 41×95×23 mm 
Printing:

Woding  AP721377-01
Plastic USB power bank with 4000 mAh 
battery and built-in wireless charger. 
Including micro USB charger cable. 
Size: 67×115×10 mm Printing:
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Nibbler  AP741934
Plastic USB power bank with 4000 mAh battery. Including 
carry strap and micro USB charger cable. Size: 45×97×23 mm 
Printing:

Wilkes  AP741937
Aluminium and plastic USB power bank with 
5000 mAh battery. Including micro USB charger 
cable. Size: 65×120×11 mm Printing:
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Backers  AP781590-21
Aluminium USB power bank with 10000 mAh battery 
with 2 USB and 2 USB-C outputs. Without charger cable. 
Size: 75×141×13 mm Printing:

Bradfor  AP781883
Plastic USB power bank with 20000 mAh battery. With 3 USB 
and 1 USB-C charger ports. The power bank can be charged 
through USB-C, micro USB and Lightning ports.Without USB 
charger cable. Size: 96×200×15 mm Printing:

Kendrix  AP721366-01
Plastic USB power bank with 5000 mAh 
battery and built-in wireless charger and USB 
charger port. With metal carry ring. Including 
micro USB charger cable. Size: 75×84×16 mm 
Printing:

Kustol  AP721376-10
Plastic USB power bank with 4000 mAh 
battery and 1 LED light inside the housing 
for illuminated engraving. Including micro 
USB charger cable. Size: 67×115×10 mm 
Printing:

Osnel  AP741471-01
Stainless steel and plastic USB power bank 
with 4000 mAh battery. Including micro 
USB charger cable. Size: 116×65×10 mm 
Printing:
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Kaprin  AP781878

10000 mAh battery. Without charger cable. Size: 65×143×27 mm 
Printing:

Atazzi  AP741942-01

2 port USB power bank with 8000 mAh battery. Including micro 
USB charger cable. Size: 170×50×85 mm Printing:

-77 -10 -07 -06 -05 -01
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Nembar  AP721122
Wireless charger in bamboo housing. Max output 
1000 mA. Size: ø100×7 mm Printing:

Wirbo  AP810400
Wireless charger in bamboo housing. Max. output: 
1000 mA. Including USB cable. Size: ø92×7 mm 
Printing:

Dumiax  AP721518
Wireless charger in bamboo housing with 2 USB 
ports. Max output 1000 mA. Including USB charger 
cable. Size: 90×90×9 mm Printing:

Dimper  AP721510
Bamboo desk mobile holder with built-in 
wireless charger. Max output 1000 mA. Including 
USB charger cable. Size: 70×115×80 mm 
Printing:

technology and mobile chargers20



Brizem  AP721105-10
Wireless charger with plastic housing and LED light 
inside the housing for illuminated engraving. Max output 
1000 mA. Size: ø100×7 mm Printing:

LumiCharge  AP810455-10
Wireless charger with plastic housing and LED light 
inside the housing for illuminated engraving. Max 
output 1000 mA. Including USB charger cable. 
Size: ø102×7 mm Printing:

Devel  AP721361-77
Wireless charger in textured PU leather covered plastic 
housing. Max output 1000 mA. Size: ø100×7 mm 
Printing:
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Donson  AP781863-01
Plastic wireless charger with 2 USB ports. 
Max output 2100 mA. Size: 90×90×7 mm 
Printing:

Radik  AP781484
Wireless charger in round plastic housing with non-slip 
base. Max. output: 1000 mA. Including USB cable. Size: 
ø70×9 mm Printing:
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Riens  AP721514
Wireless charger in ecological wheat straw plastic with 
2 USB ports. Max output 2100 mA. Including USB 
cable. Size: 90×90×9 mm Printing:
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Mandux  AP721033-01
Wireless charger in plastic housing with 3 USB 
ports. Max output: 3100 mA. Including micro USB 
charger cable. Size: ø95×38 mm Printing:

Sakrol  AP721367-01
Wireless charger with built-in suction cap 
mobile holder, in plastic housing. Max output 
1000 mA. Size: 63×63×12 mm Printing:

Kalan  AP721513-01
Mug warmer with built-in wireless fast 
charger. Including ceramic mug with lid, 
350 ml. Including USB charger cable. 
Size: 110×140×110 mm Printing:

Zafren  AP721365-01
Wireless charger in plastic housing with mobile 
holder function. Max. output: 1000 mA. Including 
USB cable. Size: 95×12×76 mm Printing:
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Lerex  AP721373-01
Plastic multifunctional desk lamp with 14 LEDs and 3 
light modes. With built-in wireless charger and bluetooth 
speaker. Including USB charger cable. Size: ø120×320 mm 
Printing:

Volution  AP781867
Plastic USB charging station with mobile holders and built-in 
wireless charger. With 3 USB and 1 USB-C ports. Max output 
10000 mA. Size: 220×72×150 mm Printing:

Pikat  AP721364-01
Plastic USB charger cable with built-in wireless 
charger. With micro USB, USB-C and Lightning 
connections. Size: 1070 mm Printing:

Lersen  AP781869-01
Wireless charger with holder function, max 
output 1000 mA. Size: 105×104×90 mm 
Printing:
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Canox  AP741174
USB charger set in zipped case, including: car 
and AC USB chargers. Max output: 1000 mA. 
Size: 60×35×75 mm Printing:

Dorip  AP721039-01

micro USB, USB-C and Lightning connectors. 
Size: 85×85×13 mm Printing:

Gregor  AP781162-01
Plastic USB wall charger with 4 ports, max output 
3100 mA. Size: 28×85×66 mm Printing:
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Ceyban  AP721101
Rubber bracelet with USB-C charger cable and 
aluminium plate. Size: 220×12×8 mm Printing:

Beth  AP781138
Rubber bracelet with micro USB charger cable and 
aluminium plate. Size: 220×12×8 mm Printing:
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Laiks  AP721512
Bamboo keyring USB charger cable with micro USB, 
USB-C and Lightning connectors. Size: 40×180×15 mm 
Printing:

Ionos  AP800414-01
USB charger cable on plastic carabiner with 1 LED 

connectors. With LED light behind logo plate for 
illuminated engraving. With button cell batteries. 
Size: 40×210×10 mm Printing:

Scolt  AP721102
Aluminium USB charger cable with keyring. With micro 
USB, USB-C and Lightning connectors. Size: 170 mm 
Printing:

Mirlox  AP781902-01
USB charger cable on plastic carabiner with micro USB, 
USB-C and Lightning connectors. Size: 135×30×7 mm 
Printing:

Zaref  AP721034
Keyring USB charger cable with micro USB, USB-C and 
Lightning connectors. With 1 LED light in housing for 
illuminated engraving.  Size: 14×130×14 mm Printing:
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Drimon  AP721307
USB charger cable with aluminium micro USB, USB-C and 
Lightning connectors. With durable nylon coating, 100 cm 
length. In transparent plastic case with screw-on cap. 
Size: ø47×103 mm Printing:

Hedul  AP721046
Keyring USB charger cable with micro 
USB, USB-C and Lightning connectors. 
Size: 12×67×10 mm Printing:

Stash  AP810422
USB charger cable with micro USB and 
Lightning connectors, in plastic box. 
Length: 25 cm. Size: 40×30×20 mm 
Printing:

Gatil  AP721403-10
USB charger cable in plastic housing with aluminium 
carabiner. With Micro USB, USB-C and Lightning connectors. 
With LED light inside the housing for illuminated engraving. 
With button cell batteries. Size: 25×72×11 mm Printing:
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Paicom  AP741958

mobile holder. Size: ø26×600 mm Printing:

Drian  AP741960

 
Size: 95×160×25 mm Printing:

Optix  AP741751

 
Size: 95×137×25 mm Printing:

Dicson 60X  AP781164
Universal microscope for mobile phones with 60x 

pouch. Material: ABS/Metal. Size: 70×80×22 mm 
Printing:
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Bercley  AP781119

universal phone holder. Supports smartphones with 4.5-6.5 inch 
screen. Size: 140×129×200 mm Printing:

Komir  AP781118
Plastic sports camera with 720p HD resolution, 
2" LCD screen and rechargeable battery. 
Including 14 accessories and USB charger cable. 
Size: 60×42×30 mm Printing:
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Krosly  AP781133

housing. With button cell battery. Operates with a free iOS / Android 
App. Size: 31×52×10 mm Printing:

ColoTrack  AP810424-01

shutter, in rectangular plastic housing. With button 
cell battery. Operates with a free iOS / Android 
App. Ideal for UV LED printing. Size: 40×40 mm 
Printing:

Jackson  AP721042

shutter, in padlock shaped plastic housing. With button 
cell battery. Operates with a free iOS / Android App. 
Size: 29×60×10 mm Printing:
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Actium  AP791747
Touch screen gloves with special coating on 3 

 Printing:

Subtium  AP810385-01
Touch screen gloves with custom graphic on front side 

Price includes sublimation printing. MOQ: 50 pcs. 
Printing:

Tellar  AP781155
Touch screen gloves with special coating 

 
Printing:
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Pigun  AP781299
Touch screen gloves for children with special 

 Size: 150×125 mm 
Printing:

EpoPhone  AP718067
Custom made, round shape epoxy domed screen 
cleaner with 3.5 mm Jack plug holder. MOQ: 100 
pcs. Size: ø30 mm Printing:

Nopek  AP741183
Self-adhesive mobile phone screen cleaner. 

 Size: 30×30 mm 
Printing:

Mavericks  AP809367
Plastic touch screen pen with 3.5 mm Jack plug 
holder. Ideal for epoxy doming. Size: 35×20 mm 
Printing:

Eolo  AP791831
Plastic touch screen pen with 3,5 mm Jack plug 
holder. Size: ø8×48 mm Printing:
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Manfix  AP721064
Self-adhesive mobile holder in metal and 
plastic, with polyester strap. Size: 75×22×5 mm 
Printing:

Cloxon  AP810425
Round shaped, plastic mobile holder ring 
with self-adhesive base. Size: ø35 mm 
Printing:

Sunner  AP721363
Round shaped, plastic mobile holder with self-
adhesive base. Size: ø41×6 mm Printing:

Chelun  AP721522
Round shaped, ecological wheat straw plastic 
mobile holder with self-adhesive base. 
Size: ø44×29 mm Printing:

Quiton  AP721097
Round shaped, plastic mobile holder ring with 
self adhesive base and shopping trolley coin. 
Size: ø33×6 mm Printing:

Hunabik  AP721521-01
Round shaped, plastic mobile holder with 
self-adhesive base. Size: ø44×29 mm 
Printing:
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Arnold  AP781602
Square shaped, plastic mobile holder with self-adhesive base. 
Size: 35×40×6 mm Printing:

Satari  AP741491
Plastic mobile holder keyring with screen cleaner. 
Size: 20×48×13 mm Printing:

Tisson  AP721405
Silicone credit card holder with 1 compartment, 
self adhesive base and mobile holder function. 
Size: 88×56×5 mm Printing:
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Barry  AP800377
Plastic mobile phone and tablet holder. 
Size: 55×55×50 mm Printing:

Kiloro  AP781171-01
Foldable, plastic mobile phone holder with mini ballpoint 

 Size: 95×25×95 mm 
Printing:

Laxo  AP791962
Foldable, plastic mobile phone and tablet holder. 
Size: 80×28×80 mm Printing:

SuboCall  AP718064
Custom made, polyester mobile phone case with sublimation 
printed graphics. MOQ: 200 pcs. Size: 85×150 mm 
Printing:
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Sixtyseven  AP800401
Plastic iPhone® case, compatible with 
iPhone® 6/7/8. Size: 69×137 mm 
Printing:

Tenth  AP844037
Plastic iPhone® case, compatible 
with iPhone® X. Size: 73×142 mm 
Printing:

Ekain  AP741395
Drawstring mobile phone case, polyester. Ideal 
for sublimation printing. Size: 90×180 mm 
Printing:

-01 -10 -01 -10
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Fargesia  AP718375
Desk mobile phone holder in bamboo plywood. Delivered 

 Size: 70×145×57 mm Printing:

Blook  AP810431
Desk mobile phone holder in bamboo. 
Size: 80×60×20 mm Printing:

Rufa  AP718376
Mobile holder keyring in bamboo 
plywood with metal ring. 
Size: 25×75×3 mm Printing:
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Magnel  AP721371
Rubberized plastic bluetooth headphones with 
PU leather earpads. With 3,5 mm audio Jack 
connection, hands-free call function and built-in 
rechargeable battery. Including USB charger cable. 
Size: 175×185×77 mm Printing:

Treiko  AP721523-01
Bluetooth headphones with bamboo decoration 
and built-in rechargeable battery. With hands-
free call and micro SD MP3 playback functions. 
Including 3,5 mm audio Jack and USB charger cables. 
Size: 175×205×90 mm Printing:
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Legolax  AP781599
Foldable, plastic bluetooth headphones with built-in rechargeable battery. With 
hands-free call and micro SD MP3 playback functions. Including 3,5 mm audio Jack 
and USB charger cables. Size: 180×185×78 mm Printing:

Tresor  AP781600
Foldable, plastic bluetooth headphones with 
built-in rechargeable battery and hands-free 
call function. Including 3,5 mm audio Jack and 
USB charger cables. Size: 190×175×70 mm 
Printing:

Darsy  AP741953
Foldable, plastic bluetooth headphones with built-in 
rechargeable battery. With hands-free call and micro 
SD MP3 playback functions. Including 3,5 mm audio 

 Size: 190×80×175 mm 
Printing:

Milcof  AP721290-10
Foldable, plastic bluetooth headphones with built-in rechargeable 
battery. With double stereo headphones and speaker function. 
With hands-free call, FM radio and micro SD MP3 playback 
functions. Including 3,5 mm audio Jack and USB charger cables. 
Size: 180×180×85 mm Printing:

Neymen  AP781161
Padded, plastic headphones with 3.5 mm 
audio Jack connection. Size: 150×210×65 mm 
Printing:
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Protex  AP721506-01
Wireless bluetooth earphones with hands-free 
call function in plastic charger case. Including USB 
charger cable. Size: 45×68×20 mm Printing:

Merkus  AP721362-01
Wireless bluetooth earphones with hands-free 
call function in plastic charger case. Including USB 
charger cable. Size: 66×30×40 mm Printing:

Molik  AP721402-01
Plastic USB power bank with 5000 mAh 
battery, built-in wireless charger and bluetooth 
earphones with hands-free call function. With 
USB-C connection. Including USB charger cable. 
Size: 84×100×26 mm Printing:
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Subobass  AP718191
In-ear earphones with 3,5 mm audio Jack and epoxy domes. 
With custom made, polyester earphones lanyard, with 
sublimation printed graphics on both sides. Price includes 
epoxy dome and sublimation printing. MOQ: 100 pcs. 
Size: 1500 mm Printing:

Kiping  AP741221
Polyester pouch with string closure. Size: 95×100 mm 
Printing:

Shilay  AP741610
Zipped, PU leather covered multipurpose case. Delivered 
without decoration. Size: ø70×37 mm Printing:
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Cort  AP791192

pairs of earbuds, in plastic case. Size: 70×20×70 mm 
Printing:
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Surix  AP741299
In-ear earphones with 3.5 mm audio Jack in 
triangle shaped plastic case. Size: 65×61×17 mm 
Printing:

Epobass  AP806976-01
In-ear earphones with 3,5 mm audio Jack and 
epoxy domes. Price includes epoxy dome 
printing. MOQ: 100 pcs. Size: ø15×17 mm 
Printing:

Kelty  AP781686
In-ear earphones with 3,5 mm audio 

matching colour cap. Size: ø27×110 mm 
Printing:

Prox  AP809374-01
In-ear earphones with 3,5 mm audio Jack, 
in round plastic case. Size: 55×58×21 mm 
Printing:

Celter  AP741766
In-ear earphones with 3,5 mm audio 
Jack in zipped, transparent PVC case. 
Size: 80×78×12 mm Printing:

Earstand  AP806970-01

3 pairs of earbuds. In plastic case with mobile 
holder. Size: 90×75×20 mm Printing:
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Kaltun  AP721113
Bluetooth speaker in bamboo housing with hands-free call 
function, FM radio and built-in rechargeable battery. Including 
USB charger cable. Size: ø60×51 mm Printing:

Denzel  AP721121
Bluetooth speaker in bamboo housing with hands-free call 
function, FM radio and built-in rechargeable battery. Including 
USB charger cable. Size: ø72×43 mm Printing:

Cayren  AP721516
Bluetooth speaker with ecological wheat straw plastic housing 
and built-in rechargeable battery. Including USB charger cable. 
Size: ø74×45 mm Printing:
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Stockel  AP721099-01
Bluetooth speaker in plastic housing with 
multicolour LED light. With hands-free call 
function, FM radio and built-in rechargeable 
battery. Including USB charger cable. 
Size: ø60×51 mm Printing:

Martins  AP741951
Bluetooth speaker with metal housing. With radio, MP3 
player, hands-free call function and built-in rechargeable 
battery. Including USB charger and aux-in cable. 
Size: ø59×50 mm Printing:

Viancos  AP781874
Bluetooth speaker with plastic housing, built-in 
rechargeable battery and 1 LED light inside the housing 
for illuminated engraving. With hands-free call function, 
radio and micro SD reader. Including USB charger cable. 
Size: ø62×51 mm Printing:

Whitins  AP809615
Bluetooth speaker with aluminium housing. With 
hands-free call, FM radio and micro SD player 
functions and built-in rechargeable battery. 
Including USB charger cable. Size: ø68×49 mm 
Printing:
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Dadil  AP721517
Bluetooth speaker with ecological wheat straw plastic 
housing and rechargeable battery. With hands-free call, 
USB and micro SD playback functions. Including USB 
charger cable. Size: 86×72×39 mm Printing:

Nerby  AP721358-77
Bluetooth speaker with hands-free call 
function and FM radio. With plastic housing, 
polyester speaker cloth and rechargeable 
battery. Including USB charger cable. 
Size: 70×70×38 mm Printing:

Tirko  AP721357-77
Bluetooth speaker with hands-free call function, 
micro SD reader and FM radio. With plastic housing, 
polyester speaker cloth and rechargeable battery. 
Including USB charger cable. Size: 111×83×41 mm 
Printing:

Bolfing  AP781865-10
Bluetooth speaker with hands-free call function, micro 
SD reader and FM radio. With plastic housing and 
rechargeable battery. Including USB charger cable. 
Size: 111×83×41 mm Printing:
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Kafin  AP721503
Bluetooth speaker with hands-free call, FM radio, USB and micro SD player 
functions. With plastic housing, polyester speaker cloth and rechargeable battery. 
Including USB charger cable. Size: 111×83×41 mm Printing:

Baran  AP721374
Bluetooth speaker with hands-free call function 
and FM radio. With plastic housing, matching 
colour polyester speaker cloth and rechargeable 
battery. Including USB charger cable. 
Size: 70×70×35 mm Printing:

Helber  AP781158
Bluetooth speaker with rubberised plastic 
housing. With hands-free call function and built-
in rechargeable battery. Including USB charger 
cable. Size: 120×55×38 mm Printing:

Rhythm  AP806978
Bluetooth speaker with camera shutter 
remote function. With plastic housing 
and rechargeable battery. Including 
USB charger cable. Size: 40×40×40 mm 
Printing:
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Netpak  AP721502
Bluetooth speaker in plastic housing. With 
FM radio, hands-free call, USB and micro SD 
player functions and rechargeable battery. 
Including USB charger cable. Size: ø62×92 mm 
Printing:

Alaric  AP781126-01
Bluetooth speaker in plastic housing with multicolour 
LED light. With hands-free call function and built-in 
rechargeable battery. Including USB charger cable. 
Size: ø98×126 mm Printing:

Garbo  AP721401-21
Bluetooth speaker in plastic housing. With FM 
radio, USB player, hands-free call function, micro 
SD card reader and built-in rechargeable battery. 
Including USB charger cable. Size: ø62×92 mm 
Printing:
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Lunem  AP721106-10
Bluetooth speaker with plastic housing, built-in 
rechargeable battery and 1 LED light inside the 
housing for illuminated engraving. With hands-
free call function. Including USB charger cable. 
Size: 59×72×59 mm Printing:

Wanap  AP721504
Mushroom shaped mini bluetooth 
speaker with suction cup, hands-
free call function and rechargeable 
battery. Including USB charger cable. 
Size: ø52×59 mm Printing:

Rariax  AP741915

with rubber-coated housing and large suction 
cup. With hands-free call function and built-in 
rechargeable battery. Including USB charger cable. 
Size: ø85×55 mm Printing:

Braiss  AP741488
Bluetooth speaker with plastic housing. With hands-free 
call function and built-in rechargeable battery. Including 
USB charger cable. Size: ø60×75 mm Printing:
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Yois  AP721505-01
Moon shaped bluetooth speaker with built-in 
rechargeable battery and wooden stand. LED 

brightness. Including USB charger cable. 
Size: ø120×150 mm Printing:

Kevil  AP721511
Bluetooth speaker in bamboo housing with 
LED light, hands-free call function and built-in 
rechargeable battery. Including USB charger 
cable. Size: ø64×106 mm Printing:

Trecam  AP721519
Bluetooth speaker with built-in wireless fast charger, 
in ecological wheat straw plastic and bamboo housing. 
With hands-free call function and rechargeable battery. 
Max. output: 2000 mA. Including USB charger cable. 
Size: 160×58×80 mm Printing:
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Sivart 16GB  AP741731
Metal ballpoint and touch screen pen 

 
Size: ø14×140 mm Printing:

Kibal  AP741733-01

Delivered without decoration. 
Size: 90×90×20 mm Printing:

Keygo  AP897078

Capacity 4/8/16 GB. Size: 48×21×2 mm 
Printing:

Hikiki  AP897068-21

4/8/16 GB memory and keyring. 
Size: 66×23×7 mm Printing:

Wrench  AP897054-21

GB memory and carabiner. 
Size: 49×15×5 mm Printing:
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ALL USB DRIVES ARE 
CONSTANTLY AVAILABLE 
FROM STOCK IN DISPLAYED 
MEMORY CAPACITY.

Please contact us for availability of other 
capacity (4/8/16/32 GB) options.
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Yemil 32GB  AP721089

and plastic. In gift box. Size: 20×58×10 mm  
Printing:

Rebik 16GB  AP781025

and plastic. In gift box. Size: 20×10×58 mm 
Printing:

Cetrex 16GB  AP721332

body and metal clip. In recycled cardboard gift box. 
Size: 20×58×10 mm Printing:

Trugel 16GB  AP721331

cardboard body and metal clip. In recycled cardboard 
gift box. Size: 20×58×10 mm Printing:
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Haidam 16GB  AP781516

GB memory. In recycled paper box. 
Size: 18×64×12 mm Printing:

Redax  AP833011

4/8/16 GB. Size: 85×54 mm Printing:

Bambusb  AP897087

8/16GB. Size: 90×55×5 mm Printing:

Horiox 16GB  AP721341

combined transparent acrylic and metal body, 
metal clip. With white LED light. In PVC display box. 
Size: 15×55×9 mm Printing:
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Rampo  AP844025-01
Plastic USB hub with 4 ports. USB 2.0. Size: 50×40 mm 
Printing:

Telam  AP781791-01
Plastic USB hub with 4 ports and mobile phone 
holder function, USB 2.0. Size: 83×15×30 mm 
Printing:

Tull  AP761453
Mug heater with USB plug. Delivered without 
mug. Size: ø100×21 mm Printing:
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Revolt  AP721509
Bamboo USB hub with 3 ports, USB 2.0. 
Size: 83×15×40 mm Printing:

Weeper  AP781137
Aluminium USB hub with 4 ports, USB 2.0. 
Size: 89×21×37 mm Printing:

Ohm  AP791401
Plastic USB hub with 4 ports. 
Size: 96×20×30 mm Printing:
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CreaCam  AP718784
Custom, full colour printed plastic, anti spy webcam blocker 
with sliding cover and adhesive back. With digital printed 
paper card. Price includes digital and UV LED printing. 
MOQ: 100 pcs. Size: 54×71 mm Printing:

ShapeCam  AP718377
Plastic anti spy webcam blocker with custom 

With digital printed paper card. Price includes digital 
and UV LED printing. MOQ: 100 pcs. Size: 54×71 mm 
Printing:

DESIGN YOUR OWN 
CUSTOM SHAPE!
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Anker  AP741764

PVC housing. Size: 18×168×10 mm 
Printing:

Nambus  AP721119
Plastic, anti spy webcam blocker with sliding 
cover and adhesive back. Size: 31×13×1 mm 
Printing:

Lacol  AP781900
Plastic, anti spy webcam cover with sliding 
cover and adhesive back. Size: 41×16×2 mm 
Printing:

Fildon  AP721520
Anti spy webcam cover in ecological 
wheat straw plastic with sliding cover 
and adhesive back. Size: 41×16×2 mm 
Printing:

Ticaro  AP741843

plastic housing. USB 2.0. Size: 45×144×16 mm 
Printing:
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Suborond  AP718175
Round shaped, polyester mouse 
pad for sublimation printing with 
silicone anti-slip base. Price includes 
sublimation printing. MOQ: 50 pcs. 
Size: ø200 mm Printing:

Subomat XL  AP812423
Large sublimation mouse pad in 
polyester with rubber anti-slip base. 
Price includes sublimation printing. 
MOQ: 50 pcs. Size: 300×250 mm 
Printing:

Subomat  AP812410
Mouse pad for sublimation printing. Price 
includes sublimation printing. MOQ: 
50 pcs. Material: rubber and polyester. 
Size: 230×190 mm Printing:

Vaniat  AP741396
Coloured polyester mousepad with 
anti-slip back. Size: 220×180 mm 
Printing:
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Venux  AP721127
Natural cork mouse pad with silicone 
anti-slip base. Size: 195×215 mm 
Printing:

Lyster  AP741481
Wireless optical mouse with plastic housing. 
Operates with 2 AAA batteries, without battery. 
Size: 112×57×24 mm Printing:

Dropol  AP721026-10
PU leather mouse pad with built-in wireless 
charger and mobile phone holder functions. 
Size: 300×210 mm Printing:

Gong  AP731357
PU leather mouse pad with wrist rest. 
Size: 183×225×11 mm Printing:
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BeTime D  AP718055
Custom made, round shaped HDF wood wall clock 
with custom graphic. Operates with 1 AA battery, 
without battery. MOQ: 50 pcs. Size: ø220 mm 
Printing:

BeTime B  AP718053
Custom made, square shaped HDF wood wall clock 
with custom graphic. Operates with 1 AA battery, 
without battery. MOQ: 50 pcs. Size: 220×220 mm 
Printing:

BeTime C  AP718054
Custom made, rectangle shaped HDF wood 
wall clock with custom graphic. Operates with 
1 AA battery, without battery. MOQ: 50 pcs. 
Size: 150×220 mm Printing:

betime
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Brattain  AP806802
Plastic, round wall clock with two changeable clock faces 

battery. Custom made digital printed clock face can be 
produced on request. Size: ø280 mm Printing:

Tucana  AP806815-10
Aluminium wall clock. Operates with 1 AA battery, 
without battery. Size: ø305×38 mm Printing:
E2

SuboTime  AP812417
Round, tempered glass wall clock with custom 
graphics. Operates with 1 AA battery, without 
battery. Price includes UV LED printing. MOQ: 50 pcs. 
Size: ø200×4 mm Printing:
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California  AP804835
Digital clock and weather station with colour 
display. Functions: alarm clock, thermometer, 
hygrometer and 12 hour temperature trend 
memory. Operates with 2 AAA batteries, 
delivered without batteries. Size: 141×80×39 mm 
Printing:

Dolbix  AP721369-01
Digital alarm clock with calendar and thermometer 
functions. With 3 light modes and built-in wireless 
charger. Material: ABS and MDF. Including USB 
charger cable and button button cell batteries. 
Size: 160×29×75 mm Printing:

BeTime A  AP718052
Custom made, HDF wood table clock with 
custom graphic and plastic stand. Operates 
with 1 AA battery, without battery. MOQ: 50 pcs. 
Size: 160×95 mm Printing:
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Tulax  AP721508
Bamboo desk clock with FM radio, thermometer, 
calendar and alarm functions. Operates with 2 AAA 
batteries, without batteries. Size: 125×85×45 mm 
Printing:

Soldat  AP807151-01
Elegant, metal gent watch with silicone strap, in 
metal gift box. André Philippe brand product. 
Size: 105×70×60 mm Printing:

Marquant  AP807150-10
Elegant, metal gent watch with silicone strap, in 
metal gift box. André Philippe brand product. 
Size: 105×70×60 mm Printing:

Helein  AP721507
Bamboo digital clock and weather station with 
temperature and humidity display. Operates 
wit 2 AAA batteries, without batteries. 
Size: 85×115×70 mm Printing:
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Radilan  AP721115-10
Multilingual, bluetooth smart watch with 1,44" LCD 
screen and TPU strap. Including USB charger cable. 
Size: 260×24×12 mm Printing:

Harling  AP781124
Multilingual, bluetooth smart watch with 1,54" LCD 
screen, stainless steel housing and silicon strap. 
Including USB charger cable. Size: 290×39×10 mm 
Printing:

Yosman  AP721443-10
Multilingual, bluetooth smart watch with 
heart rate and blood pressure monitor, 1,3" 
TFT screen and TPU strap. Including built-in 
USB charger cable. Size: 275×36×13 mm 
Printing:
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Wesly  AP781320
Multilingual, bluetooth smart watch with 
silicon strap and 0,49" LCD screen. Including 
USB charger cable. Size: 250×11×20 mm 
Printing:

Ragol  AP721442
Multilingual, bluetooth smart watch with 
heart rate and blood pressure monitor, 0,96" 
TFT screen and TPU strap. Including built-in 
USB charger cable. Size: 270×21×14 mm 
Printing:

Beytel  AP781596
Multilingual, bluetooth smart watch with 
0,42" OLED screen. Including USB charger 
cable. Size: 255×15×9 mm Printing:
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Express your personality and bring colour 
and style into your everyday writing. 
Choose your favourite among our pens. 
Our wide selection includes plastic and 
metal pens, pencils, special writing tools 
and elegant pen sets – countless models 
in many colors and variations.

writing



Dexir  AP741884
 

Size: ø9×133 mm Printing:

Gallery  AP761544
 

Size: ø15×140 mm Printing:

Banik  AP781372
 

Size: ø11×137 mm Printing:
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CreaClip  AP809518
Plastic ballpoint pen with custom made clip and 

maximum size: 25×35 mm. Price includes UV LED 
printing on clip. MOQ: 100 pcs. Size: ø10×145 mm 
Printing:
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Maximum clip size is 25x35 mm.
Assembled in Europe

From European stock
From 100 pcs

CUSTOMISE THE SHAPE AND 
GRAPHICS OF THE CLIP TO DESIGN 
YOUR UNIQUE BALLPOINT PEN!
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Every  AP809426
 

Size: ø7×130 mm Printing:

Melbourne  AP805948

 
Size: ø11×137 mm Printing:

Slip  AP809424
Plastic ballpoint and touch screen pen with 

 Size: ø11×145 mm 
Printing:

Sidney  AP805949
 

Size: ø10×141 mm Printing:

Perth  AP805947
Plastic ballpoint pen with white inlay. With blue 

 Size: ø9×144 mm Printing:
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Vivarium  AP809613
Plastic twist ballpoint with transparent coloured 

 Size: ø12×146 mm 
Printing:
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Finball  AP731536
 

Size: ø10×145 mm Printing:

Naitel  AP741133
Plastic ballpoint and touch screen pen. With 

 Size: ø10×145 mm Printing:

Elky  AP741126
Plastic ballpoint pen with white barrel and coloured cap. 

 Size: ø8×146 mm Printing:
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Zufer  AP741124
Plastic ballpoint pen with coloured 

 
Size: ø10×142 mm Printing:

Zonet  AP791080
Plastic ballpoint pen with rubber grip. With blue 

 Size: ø10×145 mm  Printing:

Swifty  AP809611
Plastic twist ballpoint pen with 

 Size: ø9×135 mm 
Printing:
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Onyx  AP809439
Plastic ballpoint and touch screen 
pen with matte barrel. With 

 Size: ø10×140 mm 
Printing:
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Stampy  AP809612
Plastic ballpoint pen with shiny chrome parts and 

 
Size: ø14×143 mm Printing:

Trampolino  AP845174
Plastic ballpoint pen with special clip movement. 

 Size: ø10×140 mm Printing:

Coder  AP809370
Plastic ballpoint pen with coloured upper part and 

QR Code. Size: ø10×145 mm Printing:

Duomo  AP809521

clip for epoxy doming or UV LED printing. White clip 
inserts are delivered separately if ordered blank. 
Size: ø10×136 mm Printing:

Leompy  AP809377
Plastic ballpoint pen with rubber grip and special clip 

 Size: ø11×138 mm 
Printing:
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Cockatoo  AP809558
Plastic twist ballpoint pen with large clip for printing. 

 Size: ø13×144 mm Printing:
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Leopard Touch  AP809614
Plastic ballpoint and touch screen pen with 

 Size: ø10×139 mm Printing:

Leopard Black  AP809608
 

Size: ø10×138 mm Printing:

Leopard  AP809363
 

Size: ø10×138 mm Printing:
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Haftar  AP781188
Transparent plastic ballpoint pen 
with matching colour rubber grip. 

 Size: ø10×138 mm 
Printing:

Snow panther  AP809498
Plastic ballpoint pen with coloured 

 
Size: ø10×138 mm Printing:

Snow Leopard  AP809364
Plastic ballpoint pen with white barrel 

 
Size: ø10×138 mm Printing:

Panther  AP809499
Plastic ballpoint pen with matching 

 
Size: ø10×138 mm Printing:
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Chute  AP809379
Plastic ballpoint pen in transparent colour, with 

 Size: ø12×130 mm 
Printing:

Velny  AP781468
Transparent plastic ballpoint pen with chrome tip. 

 Size: ø11×140 mm Printing:

Motul  AP741880
Plastic ballpoint and touch screen pen with 

 Size: ø9×140 mm 
Printing:

Steady  AP809604
Plastic ballpoint pen with coloured rubber overlay 

 Size: ø11×139 mm 
Printing:

Barrox  AP741137
Plastic ballpoint and touch screen pen with shiny 

 Size: ø13×153 mm 
Printing:

Swandy  AP845175
Plastic twist ballpoint pen with chrome tip. With 

 Size: ø12×145 mm Printing:

Auckland  AP805950
Plastic ballpoint pen with solid barrel, metal 

 
Size: ø12×140 mm Printing:

Waver  AP808760
Trendy, plastic ballpoint pen with polished 

 
Size: ø13×145 mm Printing:

Solid  AP805956
Solid coloured plastic ballpoint pen with metal clip 

 Size: 136 mm 
Printing:
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Lelogram  AP809523
Plastic ballpoint pen with chrome tip and 

 Size: ø12×145 mm 
Printing:

Vade  AP806650
Plastic ballpoint pen with coloured decoration and 

 Size: ø10×138 mm 
Printing:

Rubri  AP741306
Plastic ballpoint pen with coloured decoration and 

 Size: ø10×138 mm 
Printing:
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Rincon  AP845166
Plastic ballpoint and touch screen pen with 

 Size: ø10×138 mm 
Printing:

Insta  AP809519
Plastic ballpoint pen with coloured barrel and chrome parts. With 

 Size: ø10×140 mm Printing:

Klinch  AP791578
Plastic ballpoint pen with white barrel and 

 Size: ø11×150 mm  
Printing:

Silter  AP809448
Plastic ballpoint pen with silver clip and chrome tip. 

 Size: ø10×142 mm Printing:
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Wumpy  AP809360
Plastic ballpoint pen with white barrel, coloured 
rubber grip and shiny chrome parts. With blue 

 Size: ø13×140 mm Printing:

Tumpy  AP809366
Plastic ballpoint and touch screen pen 
with silver barrel and coloured rubber 

 Size: ø13×135 mm 
Printing:

Lumpy  AP6149
Plastic ballpoint pen with silver barrel 

 
Size: ø13×140 mm Printing:

Lumpy Black  AP809609
Plastic ballpoint pen with silver barrel and 

 
Size: ø13×140 mm Printing:
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Clexton  AP741012
 

Size: ø13×140 mm Printing:

Karium  AP781146
Plastic ballpoint pen with coloured barrel 

 
Size: ø13×140 mm Printing:

Bampy  AP809429
Plastic ballpoint and touch screen pen 
with coloured barrel and grip, and black 

 Size: ø14×134 mm 
Printing:

Swell  AP6155
Plastic ballpoint pen with matching 
colour rubber grip and shiny chrome 

 Size: ø13×140 mm 
Printing:
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Nilf  AP741531
Plastic ballpoint and touch screen pen 
with aluminium grip and matching 

 
Size: ø9×125 mm Printing:

Linox  AP809388
Plastic ballpoint and touch screen pen 

 
Size: ø8×124 mm Printing:
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Yomil  AP721093
Plastic ballpoint pen with chrome clip and 

 Size: ø10×137 mm 
Printing:

Vogu  AP805957

 
Size: ø10×135 mm Printing:

Olimpia  AP791368
Plastic ballpoint pen with metal clip. With blue 

 Size: ø10×138 mm Printing:

Yein  AP731987
 

Size: ø10×135 mm  Printing:

Tofino  AP845167
Plastic ballpoint and touch screen pen with 
coloured body and rubberized grip. With blue 

 Size: ø12×135 mm Printing:
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Reblok  AP781992-10
Plastic ballpoint and touch screen pen in black colour 
with rubber grip, stylus and colour changing LED 
light for illuminated engraving. Light can be activated 
by pushing the button at the top of the pen. With 

 Size: ø13×142 mm 
Printing:

Glowy  AP809602
Plastic ballpoint and touch screen pen with metal clip. With 1 LED 

 
Size: ø12×156 mm Printing:

Lighty  AP845172
Plastic ballpoint and touch screen pen in 
black colour with rubber grip, coloured stylus 
and matching colour LED light for illuminated 
engraving. Light can be activated by pressing 
the button on the body of the pen. With button 

 Size: ø13×140 mm 
Printing:
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-21

LIGHT 
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LOGO

Colour changing LED light
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Buke  AP741125
Plastic ballpoint pen with shiny button, clip and tip. 

 Size: ø12×135 mm Printing:

Archie  AP809493
Plastic ballpoint and touch screen 
pen with silver barrel, coloured clip 

 
Size: ø10×140 mm Printing:

Adelaide  AP805945
Plastic ballpoint pen with silver tip and 

 Size: ø10×140 mm 
Printing:
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Size: ø11×131 mm Printing:
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Stilos  AP805890
Plastic ballpoint and touch screen pen with 

 Size: ø10×133 mm 
Printing:

Willys  AP809382
Plastic ballpoint pen with coloured rubber grip, 

 Size: ø9×140 mm  
Printing:

Sagurwhite  AP741530
Plastic ballpoint and touch screen pen with coloured 
rubber grip and matching colour touch stylus. With 

 Size: ø10×135 mm Printing:
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Fresno  AP809550
Plastic ballpoint and touch screen 
pen with coloured lower barrel. 

 Size: ø10×130 mm 
Printing:

Windy  AP809607
Plastic ballpoint pen with black parts 

 
Size: ø10×137 mm Printing:

Tristy  AP845171
Plastic ballpoint pen with black 

 Size: ø12×140 mm 
Printing:

Septo  AP809522

 Size: ø10×145 mm 
Printing:
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Handy  AP845164
5in1 plastic ballpoint and touch screen pen with 
mobile holder, ruler, srceen cleaner, screwdriver 

 Size: ø13×157 mm 
Printing:

Basley  AP721455
Plastic ballpoint pen with football decoration. With 

 Size: ø20×153 mm Printing:
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Thermometer  AP731554
Plastic ballpoint pen with thermometer. With blue 

 Size: ø18×145 mm  Printing:

Lipsy  AP791102
 

Size: ø15×100 mm Printing:

Hall  AP731626
 

Size: ø10×96 mm  Printing:
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Tricket  AP809372
Plastic ballpoint and touch screen pen with rubber 

 Size: ø13×142 mm 
Printing:
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4 Colour  AP805936
Semi-transparent plastic ballpoint 
pen with rubber grip and silver 

red and black. Size: ø10×138 mm 
Printing:

Trippel  AP809603
Plastic ballpoint and touch screen 
pen with rubber grip, chrome tip and 

black, blue and red. Size: ø8×145 mm 
Printing:

2 Poles  AP845048-21
Double-ended, plastic ballpoint 

 
Size: ø12×140 mm Printing:

Trime  AP809443
Plastic ballpoint and touch screen 
pen with rubberized grip and matte 

black, blue and red. Size: ø13×148 mm 
Printing:
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Trico  AP731732

coloured markers with transparent caps. 
Size: 93×93×13 mm Printing:

Hindal  AP721454
Flower shaped highlighter with 5 colours. 
Size: ø98×18 mm Printing:
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Zoldak  AP741891
Wooden highlighter pencil with painted body, 
sharpened. Size: ø7×173 mm Printing:

Rankap  AP741885
Capsule shaped plastic highlighter in translucent 
housing. Size: 23×60×14 mm Printing:

Calippo  AP6156
Plastic highlighter pen with cap and rubber 

 
Size: ø13×143 mm Printing:

Bolings  AP781752
Highlighter set on plastic stand with built-in 

 
Size: 70×53×65 mm Printing:

Lakan  AP721453
Plastic ballpoint pen with matching colour highlighter 

 Size: ø13×150 mm 
Printing:

Nadol  AP741152-01
Light bulb shaped plastic highlighter. 
Size: 44×75×16 mm Printing:
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Rowotri  AP808831
Rosewood colour wooden pen set with ballpoint 
pen, fountain pen and letter opener in gift 

 Size: 170×72×23 mm 
Printing:

Nawodu  AP808830
Natural colour wooden pen set with ballpoint 

 
Size: 170×53×23 mm Printing:

Vamet  AP721428
Elegant, metal ballpoint pen with cork covered barrel 

 Size: ø10×135 mm Printing:
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Subber  AP809605
Cork covered recycled paper ballpoint pen with 

 Size: ø9×138 mm 
Printing:

Burnham  AP810429
Wooden ballpoint pen with square 
barrel and 14 cm ruler on one side. 

 Size: ø10×180 mm 
Printing:

Bontol  AP721091
 

Size: ø12×140 mm Printing:
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Tashania  AP809380
Bamboo ballpoint and touch screen pen with metal clip and tip. 

 Size: ø11×138 mm Printing:

Bashania  AP809361
Bamboo ballpoint pen with metal clip and tip. With 

 Size: ø11×135 mm Printing:

Nikox  AP721092
Bamboo ballpoint pen with chrome clip and tip. With 

 Size: ø11×140 mm Printing:
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Unkox  AP721095
Bamboo ballpoint pen with coloured tip and blue 

 Size: ø9×147 mm Printing:

Bripp  AP809428
Bamboo, twist ballpoint pen with metal clip, coloured 
tip and top, and matching colour rubber grip. With blue 

 Size: ø12×135 mm Printing:

Heleon  AP781185
Bamboo pen set with touch ballpoint pen 
and mechanical pencil, in gift box. With blue 

 Size: 172×22×52 mm 
Printing:
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Colothic  AP810426
Bamboo ballpoint pen with coloured 

 
Size: ø11×142 mm Printing:

Boothic  AP810427
Bamboo ballpoint pen with ecological 
wheat straw plastic clip and tip. 

 Size: ø11×142 mm 
Printing:

Ethic  AP791067
Bamboo ballpoint pen in black paper 

 Size: 153×16×37 mm  
Printing:
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Glindery  AP781718
Bamboo ballpoint pen with metal clip. 

 Size: ø13×140 mm 
Printing:

Coldery  AP810441
Bamboo ballpoint pen with coloured 
plastic parts and metal clip. With 

 Size: ø13×142 mm 
Printing:

Bambery  AP810438
Bamboo ballpoint pen with ecological 
wheat straw plastic parts and metal 

 Size: ø13×140 mm 
Printing:

Prodox  AP721323
Ballpoint pen with chrome details and 
ecological wheat straw plastic parts. 

 Size: ø13×140 mm 
Printing:
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Nukot  AP721430
Ecological wheat straw plastic ballpoint 

 
Size: ø10×137 mm Printing:

Larkin  AP721426
Bamboo ballpoint pen with ecological 

 
Size: ø12×143 mm Printing:
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Wipper  AP721524
Ecological wheat straw plastic ballpoint 

 Size: ø10×138 mm 
Printing:
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Fertol  AP721419
Ecological wheat straw plastic ballpoint pen with 

 Size: ø12×149 mm 
Printing:

Salcen  AP721456
Recycled paper ballpoint pen with ecological 

 
Size: ø10×140 mm Printing:

Rosdy  AP721429
Ecological wheat straw plastic ballpoint pen with 

 Size: ø10×145 mm 
Printing:
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Natura  AP731828
Ballpoint pen with case, made of recycled paper. 

 Size: ø9×145 mm Printing:

Lippo  AP805962
Recycled paper ballpoint pen with two ends. Blue and 

 Size: ø9×140 mm Printing:

EcoTouch  AP805892
Recycled paper ballpoint and touch screen 

 Size: ø9×130 mm 
Printing:

-00-21-00-10

Filax  AP721417
Recycled paper ballpoint pen with ecological 

 
Size: ø10×139 mm Printing:
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CreaClip Eco  AP718189-10
Recycled paper ballpoint pen with custom made wooden clip and blue 

Price includes logo engraving on clip. MOQ: 100 pcs. Size: ø9×137 mm 
Printing:

writingecological

CUSTOMISE THE SHAPE 
AND GRAPHICS OF THE CLIP 
TO DESIGN YOUR UNIQUE 
BALLPOINT PEN!

Maximum clip size is 25x35 mm.
Assembled in Europe

From European stock
From 100 pcs

creaclip eco
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Papyrus  AP805893
Recycled paper ballpoint pen with matching colour cap and 

 Size: ø7×145 mm Printing:

Than  AP741889
Recycled paper ballpoint and 
touch screen pen with coloured 

 
Size: ø10×138 mm Printing:

Compo  AP731271
Ballpoint pen made of recycled 

 
Size: ø10×140 mm Printing:

Reflat  AP806652
Recycled paper ballpoint pen with 

 
Size: ø12×140 mm Printing:
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Tori  AP791082
 

Size: ø9×137 mm Printing:

Tempe  AP809369
Recycled paper ballpoint and touch screen pen 

 
Size: ø8×138 mm Printing:

Ecolour  AP731650
Recycled paper ballpoint pen with white plastic 

 Size: ø10×138 mm 
Printing:
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Godiva  AP761194
Wooden lead pencil with eraser, sharpened. HB 
grade. Size: ø8×190 mm Printing:
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Miniature  AP761943
Mini wooden pencil in natural colour with eraser, sharpened. 
Size: ø5×90 mm Printing:

Minik  AP791382
Wooden mini pencil with eraser on the top, sharpened. 
Size: ø7×100 mm Printing:

Melart  AP781755
Wooden lead pencil with matching colour eraser, sharpened. Size: ø7×186 mm 
Printing:

Togi  AP791916
Natural wood, lead pencil with coloured eraser, unsharpened. Size: ø7×190 mm 
Printing:

Tundra  AP731398
Recycled paper lead pencil, sharpened. Size: ø7×175 mm Printing:

Pampa  AP808516
Recycled paper lead pencil with eraser, unsharpened. Size: ø7×185mm 
Printing:
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Bislak  AP781721
Recycled paper ballpoint pen and mechanical 

leads. Size: ø10×140 mm Printing:

Castle  AP731463
Plastic mechanical pencil with eraser, 0,7 mm. 
Size: ø8×130 mm Printing:

Gabon  AP781759
5 pc stationery set in cardboard box. Including: 

lead pencil, ruler, sharpener and eraser. 
Size: 45×177×15 mm Printing:

Dony  AP791260
3 lead pencils, ruler, sharpener and eraser 
in cardboard box. Size: 177×45×13 mm 
Printing:
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Longi  AP791006
Dustbin shaped plastic pencil sharpener. 
Size: 37×60×42 mm  Printing:

Spiked  AP809478
Round shaped, plastic pencil sharpener. 
Size: ø35×14 mm Printing:

Cafey  AP731939
Pencil sharpener and eraser in one. 
Size: 60×30×21 mm Printing:

Tipped  AP809477
Plastic pencil sharpener. Size: 41×61×20 mm 
Printing:
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Celes  AP791798
Zipped pen case with handle, 600D polyester. 
Size: ø65×225 mm Printing:

Kinsy  AP721142
Zipped 100% cotton pen case. 
Size: ø70×220 mm Printing:

Bulty  AP721143
Zipped natural cork pen case. 
Size: 230×110×20 mm Printing:

Yubesk  AP721141
Zipped paper pen case. Size: 223×88×25 mm 
Printing:
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Trube  AP805986
 

Size: ø223×148 mm Printing:

Zeppy  AP892005
Transparent pen case with coloured zip, PVC. 
Size: 200×70 mm Printing:

Crube  AP845169
Transparent plastic tube pen case with coloured 
caps. Size: 150×20 mm Printing:

Nayxo  AP741901-10
Zipped pen case, 600D polyester. Size: 210×125 mm 
Printing:
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Penvelop  AP718341
Custom made, paper pen holder card 
with full colour graphics. In polybag. Price 
includes digital printing. MOQ: 100 pcs. 
Size: 160×54 mm Printing:

Recycard  AP731827-00
Recycled paper pen case for 1 pen. 
Size: 40×155 mm  Printing:

CreaSleeve  AP718342
Custom made, paper pen sleeve with 
full colour grahics. Price includes digital 
printing. MOQ: 100 pcs. Size: 155×40 mm 
Printing:

Tsubo  AP809525
Bamboo patterned paper pen case. 
Size: 40×155 mm Printing:
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Kyra  AP845150
Black, carton gift box for 1 pen. Size: 180×40×20 mm 
Printing:

Dyra  AP809508
Black, carton gift box for 2 pens. 
Size: 178×58×21 mm Printing:

Menit  AP741145
Carton pen case for 1 pen. Size: 40×155 mm 
Printing:

Henky  AP6612
Black velvet pen case for 1 pen. Size: 150×30×1 mm 
Printing:
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Minox  AP791581
Aluminium ballpoint and touch screen 

 Size: ø9×125 mm 
Printing:

Neyax  AP741527
Aluminium ballpoint and touch screen 
pen, with white body and coloured touch 

 Size: ø9×125 mm 
Printing:
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Walik  AP741867
Metal ballpoint and touch screen pen 

 
Size: ø10×140 mm Printing:

Nuhax  AP741890
Metal ballpoint pen with milled grip. 

 Size: ø10×140 mm 
Printing:

Danus  AP791950
Aluminium ballpoint pen with rubber 

 Size: ø8×135 mm 
Printing:

Tunnel  AP809551
Aluminium ballpoint and touch screen 

 Size: ø10×140 mm 
Printing:
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Byzar  AP741524
Aluminium ballpoint and touch screen pen, 
with coloured body and matching colour 

 Size: ø8×136 mm 
Printing:

Zardox  AP781190
 Size: ø8×129 mm 

Printing:
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Silum  AP791739
Aluminium ballpoint and touch screen pen, with blue 

 Size: ø9×112 mm Printing:

Hevea  AP845168
Aluminium ballpoint and touch screen pen with 

 Size: ø7×142 mm 
Printing:

Fokus  AP791071
 

Size: ø11×135 mm  Printing:

Ledger  AP809487
Aluminium ballpoint and touch screen pen with 

 Size: ø10×144 mm 
Printing:

Vesta  AP805960
Aluminium ballpoint pen with rings, with chrome 

 Size: ø7×138 mm 
Printing:

Lane  AP791369
 

Size: ø10×140 mm Printing:
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Rosey  AP810435
Metal ballpoint and touch screen pen in shiny 

 Size: ø10×135 mm 
Printing:

Lintal  AP781991
Aluminium ballpoint and touch screen pen. With 

 Size: ø10×129 mm Printing:

Mulent  AP721075
Aluminium twist ballpoint and touch screen 

 Size: ø9×141 mm 
Printing:
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Edels  AP805995-21
 

Size: ø11×138 mm Printing:

Nurburg  AP805976
Metal ballpoint pen with carbon designed barrel and with 

 Size: ø12×140 mm Printing:

Caliber  AP805971

 Size: ø10×137 mm 
Printing:

Nisha  AP741004
 

Size: ø9×140 mm Printing:
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Connel  AP809514
Aluminium ballpoint and touch screen pen with 
special coating for coloured engraving. With blue 

 Size: ø8×140 mm Printing:

Channel  AP809488
 

Size: ø11×138 mm Printing:

Channel Black  AP809610
 

Size: ø11×138 mm Printing:

Runnel  AP805989

laser engraving. Size: ø10×138 mm Printing:
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Chromy  AP845173

engraving. Size: ø9×140 mm Printing:

Wobby  AP805987
Metal twist ballpoint pen with 

With special coating for mirror laser 
engraving. Size: ø11,5×134 mm 
Printing:

Koyak  AP805988
Metal twist ballpoint pen with 

With special coating for mirror 
laser engraving. Size: ø11×134 mm 
Printing:

Woner  AP721094
Aluminium ballpoint and touch screen 

for mirror engraving matching the stylus 
colour. Size: ø10×142 mm Printing:
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Rampant  AP809447
Ballpoint pen in matte metallic colour, with 
aluminium barrel and special clip movement. With 

 Size: ø11×145 mm Printing:

Kiwi  AP809445
Aluminium ballpoint pen with coloured 

 
Size: ø11×144 mm Printing:

Andy  AP852014
Aluminium touch ballpoint pen with 

 
Size: ø9×144 mm Printing:

Negroni  AP809444
Aluminium, twist ballpoint and 

 Size: ø12×134 mm 
Printing:
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Pearly  AP845170
Aluminium ballpoint and touch screen pen 

for mirror engraving matching the stylus 
 Size: ø8×142 mm 

Printing:

Cologram  AP809524

With special coating for mirror engraving 
 

Size: 140×10 mm Printing:

Crovy  AP809511
Aluminium ballpoint and touch screen pen 
with coloured rubber grip and tip. With 
special coating for coloured engraving. 
In plastic tube case with matching colour 

 Size: ø17×157 mm 
Printing:
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Trumm  AP805973
Metal ballpoint and touch screen pen, in matching colour gift 

 Size: 165×20×30 mm Printing:

Rossi  AP805974
Aluminium ballpoint pen in matching colour plastic case. With blue 

 Size: 174×40×25 mm Printing:

Gavin  AP731624
 

Size: ø11×135 mm  Printing:
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Sheridan  AP731826

 Size: ø11×132 mm 
Printing:

Isac  AP805964
Aluminium ballpoint pen with shiny chrome parts 
and lacquer barrel. Delivered in matching colour 

 Size: 177×37×18 mm 
Printing:

Bolcon  AP741520
Aluminium ballpoint and touch screen pen, in 
transparent plastic case with matching colour caps. 

 Size: ø21×150 mm Printing:
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Saturn  AP805969

 
Size: ø11×135 mm Printing:

Chrompant  AP810437-10
Aluminium ballpoint pen with special clip 
movement. In matching colour metal 

 Size: ø11×145 mm 
Printing:

Triumph  AP809483

In black gift box. Size: ø11×144 mm 
Printing:
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Lumix  AP741112
Pen set with aluminium ballpoint 

in gift box. Size: ø11×140 mm 
Printing:

Klofy  AP805979

and chrome parts, including ballpoint 
pen and mechanical pencil in plastic 

 
Size: 170×55×24 mm Printing:

Glamy  AP809479
Aluminium pen set with ballpoint 
pen and mechanical pencil in 

0,7 mm leads. Size: 177×58×22 mm 
Printing:

Trippy  AP805993
Aluminium pen set with ballpoint pen 
and mechanical pencil in matching 

and 0,7 mm leads. Size: 58×168 mm 
Printing:
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Keynote  AP809482
Multifunctional laser pointer with ballpoint and 
touch screen pen and LED light. In metal gift 

 
Size: 177×37×18 mm Printing:

Prezi  AP809480-21
Multifunctional laser pointer with ballpoint and 
touch screen pen and LED light. In metal gift 

 
Size: 178×37×18 mm Printing:

Grip  AP805972
Aluminium pen set with ballpoint pen and roller pen, 
with shiny barrel and milled aluminium decoration. 

 Size: 180×60×27 mm 
Printing:
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Cathay  AP805985
Elegant, metal ballpoint pen with steel 

gift box. Size: 170×75×30 mm 
Printing:

Kasparov  AP805981-10
Metal ballpoint pen with chequered 
aluminium barrel, with blue 

 
Size: ø25×150 mm Printing:

Campbell  AP805994-10
Metal ballpoint and touch screen pen 

special coating for mirror laser engraving. 
In black gift box. Size: 178×53×23 mm 
Printing:

Leggera  AP810436
Metal ballpoint pen with carbon 
patterned barrel, in black paper sleeve. 

 Size: ø11×140 mm 
Printing:
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Center  AP852010
Metal ballpoint pen with black lacquered cap, shiny 

 
Size: 164×42×22 mm Printing:

Station  AP852011
Metal ballpoint pen and roller pen with black lacquered cap 

 
Size: 175×60×25 mm Printing:

Arsenal  AP805984
Elegant, metal ballpoint pen and roller pen with 
rubberized barrel and gunmetal parts. In black 

 Size: 166×64×37 mm 
Printing:

Cleary  AP852013
Metal ballpoint and roller pen set with shiny chrome 

 
Size: 163×48×22 mm Printing:

Grace  AP6554
Metal ballpoint pen and roller pen with rubberized 

 
Size: 170×55×30 mm Printing:
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Lannion  AP805966
Elegant, metal ballpoint pen with PU leather 

Philippe brand product. Size: ø12×134 mm 
Printing:

Yago  AP791861-10
Metal ballpoint and touch screen pen 

brand product. Size: ø10×140 mm 
Printing:

Parma  AP731808

Alexluca brand product. Size: ø10×134 mm 
Printing:
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Rimbaud  AP805990
Elegant, metal ballpoint and roller pen set with pattern 

product. Size: 175×51×23 mm Printing:

Chinian  AP805980
Elegant, metal ballpoint pen and roller pen set, with shiny 
chrome parts and patterned barrel. In PU leather gift box, with 

 Size: 180×80×30 mm 
Printing:

Quillan  AP805978
Elegant, metal ballpoint pen and roller pen set, with shiny chrome 

product. Size: 180×80×30 mm Printing:
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Sismique  AP805970
Elegant, aluminium pen set with 
ballpoint pen and roller pen. With shiny 
barrel and chrome rings. In black gift 

brand product. Size: 180×30×65 mm  
Printing:

Verlaine  AP852012
Elegant, metal ballpoint and 
roller pen set with shiny chrome 
parts. In PU leather gift box, with 

product. Size: 183×68×39 mm 
Printing:

Marmande  AP805991
Elegant, metal ballpoint and roller 

In special paper gift box, with 

product. Size: 183×68×39 mm 
Printing:

Bayonne  AP805992
Elegant, metal ballpoint and roller pen 
set with rosewood barrel. In black gift 

brand product. Size: 193×93×42 mm 
Printing:
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collection contains a wide variety of 
notebooks, elegant and practical document 
folders as well as stylish desktop accessories. 
Customise your business card holder, 
lanyard or screen cleaner cloth to present 
your brand in any occasion.

office and 
business



Dosan  AP781777
Recycled paper covered adhesive notepad. Contains 3 sizes of 
adhesive notes: 100 pcs of 7 x 9 cm, 25 pcs of 5 x 7,6 cm, 125 pcs 
of 1,2 x 4,9 cm. Size: 80×109×18 mm Printing:

Econote  AP731846

pen in recycled paper case. Size: 95×105×10 mm 
Printing:

Sizes  AP809337

notes in recycled paper case. Size: 80×105×9 mm 
Printing:
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Cravis  AP741872
Recycled paper covered notebook with 70 sheets and 

 
Size: 102×143×14 mm Printing:

Hundy  AP808722
Paper bookmark and ruler with adhesive notes, 
and house shaped header. Size: 208×60 mm 
Printing:

Rondy  AP808721
Paper bookmark and ruler with adhesive notes. 
Size: 68×216 mm Printing:

Prent  AP741873
Paper covered notebook with 70 lined 
sheets and recycled paper ballpoint pen 

 
Size: 103×155×11 mm Printing:
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Hensa  AP791750
Adhesive notepad with paper cover and ruler. 
With 2x25 large and 5x25 small adhesive notes. 
Size: 60×160×5 mm Printing:

Karlen  AP741874-01
Paper covered adhesive notepad with 

 
Size: 113×50 mm Printing:

Laska  AP741844

 
Size: 83×76×22 mm Printing:

Lazza  AP781778
Recycled paper, speech bubble shaped, spiral 

 
Size: 108×85×25 mm Printing:
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Exclam  AP800424
Adhesive notepad with 25 large and 100 

die-cut exclamation mark on the cover. 
Size: 70×106 mm Printing:

Covet  AP731613
Adhesive notepad with 25 big and 125 

 
Size: 83×86×5 mm Printing:

Zinko  AP731612
 

Size: 82×60×3 mm Printing:

Ronux  AP721132
Triangle shaped, recycled cardboard notepad 
with adhesive notes in 2 sizes. Including 20 
pcs hexagonal and 60 pcs triangular notes. 
Size: 109×92×3 mm Printing:
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Highschool  AP809320
Sticky notes and page markers in black, PU leather 
holder with calendar on the top of the box. 
Size: 130×105×25 mm Printing:

Leryl  AP721494
Recycled cardboard covered notepad with 200 
sheets and 125 mini adhesive notes in 5 colours. 
Size: 81×26×83 mm Printing:

Juke  AP810365
Recycled paper notepad with one big and one small kraft paper 
notepad and 3 coloured adhesive note arrows. Size: 110×122×22 mm 
Printing:
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Makron  AP741149
Recycled paper spiral notebook with 70 lined sheets, 

 Size: 210×200×10 mm Printing:

Seeky  AP844033
Recycled paper spiral notebook with 60 lined sheets 

 Size: 135×177×8 mm 
Printing:

Tagged  AP806974
Plastic covered, spiral notebook with 70 lined sheets and matching 

 Size: 145×177×7 mm 
Printing:

Duxo  AP731673
60 sheets spiral notebook with plastic cover and ballpoint pen. With blue 

 Size: 70×95×7 mm Printing:
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Emerot  AP791048
Recycled paper spiral 
notebook with 80 lined sheets, 
A6. Size: 110×150×12 mm  
Printing:

Gulliver  AP791047
Recycled paper spiral 
notebook with 80 lined sheets, 
A5. Size: 150×215×12 mm  
Printing:

Koguel  AP741501
Carton covered spiral notebook with 
70 blank sheets, and matching colour 
recycled paper ballpoint pen with 

 Size: 150×182 mm 
Printing:

Tecnar  AP741502
Carton covered spiral notebook with 
80 blank sheets, and matching colour 
recycled paper ballpoint pen with 

 Size: 210×290 mm 
Printing:
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Tunel  AP791049
Recycled paper, 60 blank sheets 
spiral notebook with paper ballpoint 
pen. Size: 165×210×10 mm  
Printing:

Ecocard  AP731629
Recycled paper, spiral notebook with 70 lined 
sheets. With recycled paper ballpoint pen, with 

 Size: 90×146×8 mm Printing:
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Concern  AP731464
60 lined sheets spiral notebook with ballpoint 

 
Size: 105×145×6 mm Printing:

Zuke  AP810367
Recycled paper, spiral notebook with 80 lined 
sheets, including recycled paper ballpoint pen with 

 Size: 135×180 mm Printing:

Neyla  AP721490
Recycled cardborad covered spiral notebook. 
Including recycled paper ballpoint pen with blue 

 Size: 165×210×10 mm 
Printing:

Zubar  AP721500
Recycled cardborad covered spiral notebook 
with rubber strap. 80 lined sheets, A5 size. 
Size: 155×210×10 mm Printing:
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Lemtun  AP721128
Bamboo covered spiral notebook with 
80 lined sheets. Size: 90×120×15 mm 
Printing:

Tumiz  AP721129
Bamboo covered spiral notebook with 70 
lined sheets. Including bamboo ballpoint 

 Size: 100×150×16 mm 
Printing:

Palmex  AP721133
Bamboo covered spiral notebook with 
80 lined sheets. Size: 170×215×18 mm 
Printing:
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Hecan  AP721489
Bamboo covered spiral notebook. Including 

lined sheets, A5 size. In kraft paper box. 
Size: 140×210×15 mm Printing:

Glicun  AP721497
Ecological wheat straw plastic covered spiral 
notebook. Including wheat straw plastic and 

lined sheets, B6 size. Size: 135×179×10 mm 
Printing:

Polnar  AP721491
Bamboo covered spiral notebook. Including 

lined sheets, A5 size. Size: 170×215×18 mm 
Printing:
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Bluster  AP721432
Natural cork and PU leather covered notebook with rubber strap and 
98 blank sheets. A5 size. Size: 147×210×15 mm Printing:

Hartil  AP721052
Natural cork covered notebook 
with 80 blank sheets and rubber 
strap, A5. Size: 140×210×15 mm 
Printing:

Brastel  AP721488
Natural cork and cotton covered notebook 
with 80 blank sheets. Including ork covered 
wheat straw plastic ballpoint pen with 

 Size: 140×210×15 mm 
Printing:

Sulax  AP721496
Natural cork and recycled cardboard covered spiral 
notebook. Including recycled paper and wheat straw 

B7 size. Size: 85×110×14 mm Printing:
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Econotes  AP810381
A6 size notebook with recycled 
paper cover, 80 blank sheets, 
bookmark and rubber closure strap. 
Size: 90×140×12 mm Printing:

Bosco  AP781197
Cardboard covered notebook with 100 blank 
sheets, coloured bookmark and rubber 
strap. Size: 95×145×15 mm Printing:

Anak  AP791336
Recycled paper notebook with 60 lined 
sheets. Size: 75×102×8 mm Printing:

Raimok  AP781196
Cardboard covered notebook with 100 blank sheets, 
coloured bookmark and rubber strap. Size: 147×210×15 mm 
Printing:
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Yakis  AP741148
White carton covered notebook with 80 blank sheets and 
coloured rubber strap. Size: 90×140×13 mm Printing:

Kaffol  AP781782
Paper covered notebook with 100 blank sheets and coloured 
rubber strap and matching colour side, A5. Size: 147×210×15 mm 
Printing:
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Kinelin  AP781194
PU leather covered notebook with 100 
lined sheets, bookmark and rubber strap. 
Size: 95×145×15 mm Printing:

Ciluxlin  AP781195
PU leather covered notebook with 
100 lined sheets and rubber strap. 
Size: 147×210×15 mm Printing:

Cilux  AP791753
PU leather covered notebook with 100 
sheets, bookmark and rubber strap. 
Size: 147×210×15 mm Printing:

Kine  AP731965
PU leather covered notebook with 100 blank sheets, 
bookmark and rubber strap. Size: 95×145×16 mm  
Printing:
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Duonote  AP810440
PU leather covered notebook in two-tone design, 
with matching colour rubber band and bookmark. 
80 blank sheets, A5 size. Size: 140×210 mm 
Printing:

Marden  AP741971
Note set with PU leather covered notebook with 
100 blank sheets and matching colour plastic 

 
Size: 240×197×22 mm Printing:

Bodley  AP721022
Metallic PU leather covered notebook with 80 blank 
sheets and rubber strap, A5. Size: 147×210×15 mm 
Printing:
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Kolly  AP810377
Paper covered notebook with 80 blank sheets, 
bookmark and rubber strap with matching colour 
side. Size: 91×143×14 mm Printing:

Kefron  AP721130
PU leather covered notebook with 100 lined 
sheets, coloured bookmark and rubber strap.
With special coating for engraving, the engraved 
logo is matching the bookmark and strap 
colour. Size: 140×210×15 mm Printing:

Andesite  AP810439
Textured PU leather covered notebook 
with matching bookmark, rubber band 
and pen holder. 96 lined sheets, A5 size. 
Size: 140×210 mm Printing:
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Gabbro A6  AP844038
Textured PU leather covered notebook with 
rubber strap and 80 lined sheets. A6 size. 
Size: 90×140×15 mm Printing:

Kevant  AP721138-10
300D polyester covered notebook with built-in 
wireless charger and 80 lined sheets. A5 size. Max 
output 1000 mA. Including USB charger cable. 
Size: 145×215×18 mm Printing:

Rodum  AP741851
Elegant business set with PU leather covered 
notebook with 100 blank sheets and metal ballpoint 
pen. Delivered in black gift box. Antonio Miro brand 
porduct. Size: 182×165×34 mm Printing:

Gabbro A5  AP844039
Textured PU leather covered notebook 
with rubber strap and 80 lined sheets. 
A5 size. Size: 140×210×15 mm 
Printing:
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Merton  AP741849
PU leather covered notebook with 80 blank sheets 
and pen holder pocket. Size: 200×140×13 mm 
Printing:

Sider  AP721063
PU leather covered notebook with 80 blank 
sheets and matching colour bookmark, A5. With 
special coating for engraving, the engraved 
logo is matching the inside cover colour. 
Size: 155×210×15 mm Printing:

Dienel  AP781147
Paper covered, sewn notebook with 40 blank 
sheets. Size: 140×205×4 mm Printing:
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MagNote  AP809540
Metal note clip with magnet on the back 
side. Ideal for epoxy dome printing. 
Size: 30×35×23 mm Printing:

Kropp  AP809541-01
Metal noteclip with round shaped, plastic 
plate for epoxy doming. Size: ø20×55×4 mm 
Printing:

Tropp  AP809542-01
Metal noteclip with square shaped, plastic plate for 
epoxy doming. Size: 20×55×4 mm Printing:
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Compton  AP809301
Plastic note clip with metal clip. 
Size: 25×120×25 mm Printing:

Cembra  AP864005-00
Pine wood note clip with metal clip. 
Size: 25×110×25 mm Printing:

Yonsy  AP741495
Metal note clip with matching colour plastic parts. 
Size: 35×56×12 mm Printing:
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Woopy  AP718056
Custom made, A4 sized HDF wood clipboard with custom 
graphic on front side. MOQ: 50 pcs. Size: 230×315 mm 
Printing:

Clasor  AP791339
PVC clipboard with cover. Size: 230×315×5 mm 
Printing:
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Clipsy A4  AP718040
Custom made, A4 sized clipboard with custom 
graphics on both sides. MOQ: 300 pcs. 
Size: 220×315 mm Printing:

Bonx  AP741509
Zipped document bag with mesh 
inside pocket, PVC. Size: 335×245 mm 
Printing:

Bamboard  AP845182
A4 sized bamboo clipboard. 
Size: 225×315 mm Printing:

Alpin  AP731721
PP document folder with rubber strap. 
Size: 238×315×17 mm Printing:

Ecological  AP731273
Document folder made of recycled paper. 
Size: 250×340×31 mm Printing:

Alice  AP791356
Document folder with plastic cover and press-
stud. Size: 330×240 mm Printing:
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Greenwich  AP809343
Recycled paper notebook with business card holder, 
lined note papers and ballpoint pen. With black 

 Size: 233×316×17 mm Printing:

Haborg  AP781742
Recycled paper document folder. 
Size: 235×310 mm Printing:

Bloguer  AP781741
Recycled paper document folder with 20 blank 

 
Size: 230×320×15 mm Printing:

Damany  AP781743
Recycled paper document folder with 
press-stud. Size: 326×245×20 mm 
Printing:
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Durham  AP752408-10
Leather, zipped document folder with 
metal inlay on cover. With lined sheet 
notepad, business card and pen holder. 
Size: 307×255×17 mm Printing:

Falum  AP809512
A4 sized, PU leather zipped document folder with 
metal inlay on cover. With 20 lined sheets notepad, 
pen and business card holder. Size: 327×259×29 mm 
Printing:

Plane A4  AP809455
A4 sized, PU leather document folder with 20 lined 
sheets notepad, pen and business card holders. 
Size: 310×240×20 mm Printing:
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Duotone A4  AP809452
A4 sized, PU leather document folder with 20 lined 
sheets notepad, pen holder and business card holder. 
Size: 337×260×23 mm Printing:

Duotone Zip  AP809453
A4 sized, PU leather zipped document folder with 
20 lined sheets notepad, pen and business card 
holder. Size: 337×255×22 mm Printing:

Duotone A5  AP809451
A5 sized, PU leather document folder with 
20 lined sheets notepad and pen holder. 
Size: 260×193×22 mm Printing:
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Cassis A4  AP809489
A4 sized, linen and polyester covered document folder with 
20 lined sheets notepad. André Philippe brand product. 
Size: 235×311×19 mm Printing:

Charbon  AP809513
A4 sized, PU leather and polyester, zipped document 
folder with 20 lined sheets notepad, business card, 
tablet and pen holder. André Philippe brand product. 
Size: 322×254×21 mm Printing:

Cassis A5  AP809492
A5 sized, linen and polyester covered document 
folder with 20 lined sheets notepad. André 
Philippe brand product. Size: 180×235×12 mm 
Printing:
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Central A4  AP800334
A4 sized document folder with 30 lined 
sheets notepad, metal plate on cover, 
with pockets for business card and 
pen, made of leather and polyester. 
Size: 322×255×15 mm Printing:

Richmond  AP752094
Black leather document folder with 
metal inlay on the top of the cover, with 
lined sheet notepad, business card 
and pen holder. Size: 250×320×8 mm 
Printing:

York  AP752090
Black leather, zipped document folder, 
metal inlay on the top of the cover, with 
lined sheet notepad, business card 
and pen holder. Size: 270×350×45 mm 
Printing:

Central A5  AP800332
Black leather, A5 sized zipped 
document folder with 30 lined 
sheets notepad, business card and 
pen holder. Size: 238×185×35 mm 
Printing:
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Wally A5  AP809459
A5 sized document folder with 20 lined sheets 
notepad, rubber strap closure and metal 
plate. 600D polyester. Size: 245×187×17 mm 
Printing:

Smokey A4  AP809461
Linen and PU leather covered, A4 
sized document folder with 20 lined 
sheets notepad and metal plate. 
Size: 315×255×20 mm Printing:

Wally A4  AP809460
A4 sized document folder with 20 lined sheets 
notepad, rubber strap closure and metal 
plate. 600D polyester. Size: 310×248×17 mm 
Printing:

Smokey Zip  AP809462
Linen and PU leather coverd, A4 sized zipped 
document folder with handle, 20 lined sheets 
notepad, solar-power calculator and metal 
plate. Size: 335×250×40 mm Printing:
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Malvet  AP721078-10
300D polyester document folder with 4000 mAh power bank, 

holder and 20 lined sheets notepad. With USB charger cable. 
Size: 175×222×30 mm Printing:

Kaylox  AP721076-10
300D polyester document folder with 4000 mAh power 
bank, business card, pen and mobile holder and 20 
sheets lined A5 notepad. With micro USB charger 
cable. Size: 175×222×30 mm Printing:

Boozel  AP721077-10
300D polyester document folder with 4000 mAh 
power bank, business card, tablet and pen holder 
and 20 lined sheets notepad. With USB charger cable. 
Size: 235×310×30 mm Printing:
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Toskan  AP721499
A5 sized, natural cork document folder with 
built-in wireless charger, 64 lined sheets 
notepad. Including USB charger cable. 
Size: 175×225×30 mm Printing:

Porem  AP721423-77
A4 sized, 300D polyester and PU leather document 
folder with built-in wireless charger, 40 lined 
sheets notepad. Including USB charger cable. 
Size: 235×310×15 mm Printing:

Surey  AP721422-77
A5 sized, 300D polyester and PU leather document 
folder with 4000 mAh power bank, built-in wireless 
charger and 64 lined sheets notepad. Including 
USB charger cable. Size: 185×255×37 mm 
Printing:
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Jaiden  AP781129-10
PU leather document folder with 5000 mAh power bank, 
20 sheets notepad, mobile and tablet holder. With USB 
charger cable. Size: 260×340×40 mm Printing:

Bonza  AP809454
A4 sized, PU leather document folder with iPad® 
holder, 20 lined sheets notepad and pen holder, 

 
Size: 320×245×20 mm Printing:

Hike Tablet  AP809456
PU leather and polyester document folder with 
iPad® holder, 20 lined sheets notepad and metal 
buckle. Compatible with iPad® and iPad® Air. 
Size: 250×200×12 mm Printing:
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Marxy  AP718347
Plastic paper clip bookmark with custom 
graphics. Price includes UV LED printing on 
one side. MOQ: 250 pcs. Size: 42×68 mm 
Printing:

Revolver  AP873024

shiny plate. Delivered in black gift box. 
Size: 141×20×28 mm Printing:

Express  AP845119
Metal letter opener, in black carton box. 
Size: 155×16 mm Printing:
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Belind  AP721041-01
Plastic pen holder with 4-port USB hub, built-
in mobile holder and 4 LED lights. USB 2.0. 
Size: 70×80×70 mm Printing:

Loris  AP806904
Plastic pen holder with digital display, 
thermometer, clock, alarm and calendar 
functions. Delivered with button cell battery. 
Size: 95×120×55 mm Printing:

Crystalline  AP813012
Transparent, plastic pen holder with 
digital display, thermometer, clock, alarm 
and calendar functions. Delivered with 
button cell battery. Size: 100×120×53 mm 
Printing:

Holty  AP718176
Custom made, hexagon shaped paper 
pen holder. Price includes full colour 
printing. MOQ: 100 pcs. Delivered 

 Size: ø95×130 mm 
Printing:
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Warger  AP897007
Plastic pen holder with 3 port USB hub, USB 2.0. 
Size: 95×95×70 mm Printing:

Dustbin  AP731283
Plastic pen holder with dustbin shape. 
Size: 72×138×91 mm Printing:
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Palsy  AP721498
World scratch map in laminated paper. Map 
size: 43x28,5 cm. In cardboard tube case. 
Size: 430×285 mm Printing:

Haslam  AP781169
Plastic laser pointer with LED light and presentation remote 
function. In paper gift box. With 1 AAA battery. Size: 17×139×15 mm 
Printing:

Munds  AP721501
Natural cork globe on metal stand 
with 12 pins. In kraft paper gift box. 
Size: ø150×200 mm Printing:

-01
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Rolbus  AP800431
Bamboo perpetual calendar in desk holder with 4 
dices. Size: 110×35×50 mm Printing:

Lider  AP791008
Everlasting calendar for table. 
Size: 140×90×40 mm  Printing:

Rhydor  AP741800

in transparent holder. Size: 51×75×69 mm 
Printing:

Sahara  AP844029-01
3 minutes sand timer with plastic frame. 
Size: 25×80×30 mm Printing:
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Creaclean  AP718083

glasses. Produced in unique shape with 
sublimation printed design. MOQ: 100 pcs. 
Size: ø140 mm Printing:

Dioptry Mail  AP718197
Custom made paper postcard with custom graphic on 

 
Size: 133×185 mm Printing:

Vision  AP809335

in PVC case. Size of the cloth: 150×150 mm. 
Size: 84×60 mm Printing:
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-E

DESIGN YOUR OWN 
CUSTOM SHAPE!

Creaclean
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Bisight  AP812420

glasses with custom grapic on front side. Price includes 
sublimation printing. MOQ: 100 pcs. Size: 135×185 mm 
Printing:

Dioptry  AP800348

Produced with unique design on request, price 
includes sublimation printing. MOQ: 100 pcs. 
Size: 130×180 mm Printing:

Dioptry XL  AP800362

cloth for glasses. Produced with unique 
design on request, price includes sublimation 
printing. MOQ: 100 pcs. Size: 150×200 mm 
Printing:

Times  AP800393-10
Plastic reading glasses with +1,5 
dioptre lenses. In soft shell carry pouch. 
Printing:

Sight  AP809339

plastic pouch with keyring. Size of the cloth: 
130×180 mm. Size: ø56×23 mm Printing:

-03 -05 -06
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Chorum  AP809515
Metal business card holder with shiny surface. 
Price includes epoxy dome printing. MOQ: 100 pcs. 
Size: 90×55 mm Printing:

Liner  AP801709
Metal business card holder with shiny 
and matte surface. Size: 92×60×5 mm 
Printing:

Dome  AP801710
Metal business card holder with shiny 
and matt surface. Size: 95×65×10 mm 
Printing:

Wling  AP801720
PU leather covered, metal business card holder 
with brushed aluminium plate. Size: 96×65×15 mm 
Printing:

-10

-01
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Sesto  AP810384
Brushed metal and PU leather set with business 
card holder and keyring. In black gift box. 
Size: 140×150×29 mm Printing:

Nouart  AP873027
Metal and PU leather set with ballpoint pen, 
business card holder and keyring. In black 
gift box. André Philippe brand product. 
Size: 170×160 mm Printing:

Elemento  AP810383-10
Brushed metal and PU leather business card 
holder. In black gift box. Size: 92×63×15 mm 
Printing:

Valence  AP800685-10
Elegant business card holder with metal 
frame and PU leather cover. In black paper 
gift box. André Philippe brand product. 
Size: 96×62×15 mm Printing:
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Ifem  AP761597
Transparent plastic badge holder for lanyards. 
Size: 100×90 mm Printing:

Bizzot  AP741818
Transparent plastic badge holder for lanyards. 
Size: 84×119 mm Printing:

Alter  AP741196
Transparent PVC badge holder with solid colour 
header. Size: 110×95 mm Printing:

Solip  AP741816
Transparent plastic badge holder with clip. 
Size: 84×120 mm Printing:
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Bindel  AP791540
Aluminium name tag pin with replaceable paper. 
Size: 70×25×4 mm Printing:

Espot  AP809396-01
Plastic lanyard button for epoxy doming. 
Size: ø60×2 mm Printing:

Hooky  AP844034-10
Metal and plastic pass holder with telescopic 
line and carabiner. Size: 50×35×1 mm 
Printing:

Bosur  AP721495-01
Plastic pass holder with telescopic line, 
press-stud closure and aluminium carabiner. 
Size: ø32×15 mm Printing:

Slope  AP809307
Plastic pass holder with press-stud closure, 
telescopic line and metal clip. Size: ø30×15 mm 
Printing:
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Neck  AP761112
Lanyard with metal carabiner, polyester. 
Size: 20×500 mm Printing:

Maes  AP791539
Polyester lanyard with plastic carabiner and 
PVC badge holder. Size: 112×485×5 mm 
Printing:

Perux  AP741990
Polyester lanyard with metal carabiner, safety 
fastener and round plastic tag. Ideal for epoxy 
doming. Size: 32×500 mm Printing:
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Nespon  AP721493-01
Recycled PET lanyard with metal carabiner. 
Size: 20×500 mm Printing:

Kappin  AP721131
Polyester lanyard with metal carabiner 
and safety buckle. Size: 20×500 mm 
Printing:

Duble  AP761294
Lanyard with detachable metal carabiner and 
mobile string, polyester. Size: 20×550 mm 
Printing:

Kunel  AP721492
Polyester lanyard with detachable 
metal carabiner. Size: 20×550 mm 
Printing:
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6 STANDARD ACCESSORY CONFIGURATIONS.

From 100 pcs.

WITH OR WITHOUT SAFETY BUCKLE. 
Made in Europe.

AVAILABLE IN 15 AND 20 MM WIDTH.

From 4 working days.

CUSTOM SUBLIMATION LANYARDS

subyard
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Subyard A - AP718034 Subyard 15 A - AP718349

Subyard A Safe - AP718142 Subyard 15 A Safe - AP718350

Subyard B - AP718035 Subyard 15 B - AP718351

Subyard B Safe - AP718143 Subyard 15 B Safe - AP718352

Subyard C - AP718036 Subyard 15 C - AP718353

Subyard C Safe - AP718144 Subyard 15 C Safe - AP718354

Subyard D - AP718037 Subyard 15 D - AP718355

Subyard D Safe - AP718145 Subyard 15 D Safe - AP718356

Subyard Zero - AP718127 Subyard 15 Zero - AP718357

Subyard Zero Safe - AP718146 Subyard 15 Zero Safe - AP718358

Subyard Double - AP718194 Subyard 15 Double - AP718359

Subyard Double Safe - AP718348 Subyard 15 Double Safe - AP718360

20 MM SUBYARD LANYARDS:

20 MM SUBYARD LANYARDS 
WITH SAFETY BUCKLE:

15 MM SUBYARD LANYARDS:

15 MM SUBYARD LANYARDS 
WITH SAFETY BUCKLE:
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Subyard YoYo A  
AP718362
Custom made, polyester lanyard 
with telescopic pass holder. With 
sublimation printed graphics 
on both sides. MOQ: 100 pcs. 
Size: 20×475 mm Printing:

AP718363
Subyard YoYo A Safe

AP718365
Subyard YoYo B Safe

AP718185_8GB
Subyard USB Safe

AP718361
Subyard 15 E

Subyard YoYo B  
AP718364
Custom made, wide polyester lanyard 
with detachable telescopic pass 
holder. With sublimation printed 
graphics on both sides. MOQ: 100 pcs. 
Size: 20×590 mm Printing:

Subyard USB  AP718179
Custom made, polyester lanyard with 
detachable metal carabiner. With 

plastic buckle. With sublimation printed 
graphics on both sides. MOQ: 100 pcs. 
Size: 20×550 mm Printing:

Subyard E  AP718082
Custom made, polyester lanyard with 
100 cm tape measure and metal 
carabiner. With sublimation printed 
graphics on one side. MOQ: 100 pcs. 
Size: 20×550 mm Printing:

SUBYARD lanyards with 
special accessories
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Myd  AP761483
Plastic 8 digit calculator with curved body. 
Size: 100×35×165 mm Printing:

Result  AP731593
8 digits plastic calculator with white buttons. 
Size: 67×115×8 mm Printing:

Profex  AP741515
8-digit calculator on 20 cm plastic ruler. With button 
cell battery. Size: 208×52×10 mm Printing:
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Rubus 30  AP810434
Bamboo ruler, 30 cm. Size: 309×32×3 mm 
Printing:

OneSix  AP808514
16 cm pine wood ruler. Size: 170×25×3 mm 
Printing:

ThreeO  AP808515
30 cm pine wood ruler. 
Size: 310×25×3 mm 
Printing:

Bomler  AP718058
Wooden bookmark with 11 cm ruler. 
Size: 125×35×1 mm Printing:

Simler  AP718057
Wooden ruler, 15 cm. Size: 170×40×1 mm 
Printing:
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Hebe  AP791347
15 cm plastic ruler with cm and inch scale. 
Size: 160×42×2 mm Printing:

Linear  AP800343
15 cm plastic ruler with magnifying glass. 
Size: 180 mm Printing:

Okam  AP791346
8 cm plastic ruler with magnifying glass. 
Size: 139×32 mm Printing:
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Alury 30  AP800411
30 cm aluminium ruler. Size: 311×30×3 mm 
Printing:

Alury 20  AP800410
20 cm aluminium ruler. Size: 210×31×3 mm 
Printing:

Eding  AP761134

 Size: 320×35×2 mm 
Printing:

Drafter  AP718121

Price includes 1 colour printing. MOQ: 100 pcs. 
Size: 170×50×2 mm Printing:

CUSTOMISE 
THE SHAPE AND 
GRAPHICS TO 
DESIGN YOUR 
UNIQUE RULER!

Maximum size: 50×50 mm
From 100 pcs
From 7 working days
Made in Europe
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Trucker 30  AP718344
Truck shaped, 30 cm plastic ruler 
with custom graphics. Price includes 
UV LED printing on one side. 
MOQ: 100 pcs. Size: 350×65 mm 
Printing:

Trucker 15  AP718343
Truck shaped, 15 cm plastic ruler with 
custom graphics. Price includes UV LED 
printing on one side. MOQ: 100 pcs. 
Size: 200×65 mm Printing:

Couler 30  AP718346
30 cm plastic ruler with custom 
graphics. Price includes UV LED 
printing on one side. MOQ: 100 pcs. 
Size: 355×50 mm Printing:

Couler 15  AP718345
15 cm plastic ruler with custom 
graphics. Price includes UV LED 
printing on one side. MOQ: 100 pcs. 
Size: 205×50 mm Printing:
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Clobor  AP718374
Full colour printed PVC foam display board. The price 
includes UV-LED printing on one side. MOQ: 50 pcs.
 Printing:

Accord  AP718373
Full colour printed acrylic display board with 

 
Size: 155×215×20 mm Printing:

-D-C-B-A
+ 145×50×125 mm + 145×50×183 mm + 145×50×170 mm + 145×50×147 mm

-B-A
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Ledify  AP718195
Custom made acrylic trophy with multicolour 
LED light base. In unique shape with engraved 
graphics. With 3 AA batteries. Price inlcudes 
engraving. MOQ: 25 pcs. Size: 140×210 mm 
Printing:

Ledify  AP718195-E
Custom made acrylic trophy with multicolour LED 
light base. In unique shape with engraved graphics. 
With 3 AA batteries. Price inlcudes engraving. MOQ: 
25 pcs. Size: 140×210 mm Printing:

Tampa  AP808806
Glass cube for 3D laser engraving. Delivered in blue, 
carton gift box with silk inlay and magnetic lock. 
Size: 40×40×40 mm Printing:

Macon  AP808807
Glass block for 3D laser engraving. Delivered in blue, 
carton gift box with silk inlay and magnetic lock. 
Size: 40×40×60 mm Printing:

Lexington  AP869000
Glass block for 3D laser engraving. Delivered in blue, 
carton gift box with silk inlay and magnetic lock. 
Size: 80×50×50 mm Printing:

-A

-B

DESIGN YOUR 
OWN CUSTOM 
SHAPE!
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Nelum  AP741363
Octagonal glass trophy with holder. Delivered 
in black gift box. Size: 63×140×140 mm 
Printing:
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Satelite  AP808800
Crystal globe on crystal cube. Delivered in blue, 
carton gift box with silk inlay and magnetic lock. 
Size: ø70×115 mm Printing:

Glass  AP869002
Rectangular shaped glass keyring in blue carton 
box. It is ideal for 3D engraving. Size: 30×20×15 mm 
Printing:

Owen  AP781238
Round shaped glass trophy, in black gift box. 
Size: 100×110×60 mm Printing:

Daytona  AP869008
Rectangular glass block for 3D engraving. 
Delivered in window gift box. Size: 80×80×20 mm 
Printing:

Tournament  AP869006
Round trophy with glass base. Delivered in blue, 
carton gift box with silk inlay and magnetic lock. 
Size: 160×165×10 mm Printing:

Louisville  AP869007
Rectangular glass block for 3D engraving. 
Delivered in window gift box. Size: 60×60×20 mm 
Printing:
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Pack up and discover the big world! Find 
the bag that best suits your needs: we have 
backpacks with various additional functions, 

bags in multiple sizes. Don’t forget that a 
foldable umbrella, a RFID card holder, a 
luggage scale, a neck pillow or a set of earplugs 
can always be a useful travel companion.

bags and 
travel



Persey  AP741339
Foldable shopping bag with plastic carabiner, 190T 
polyester. Size: 425×380×70 mm Printing:

Dayfan  AP721147
Coloured, foldable shopping bag, 190T polyester. 
Size: 400×380 mm Printing:

-01
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Konsum  AP731810

Folded size: 185×87 mm. Size: 380×420 mm  
Printing:

Boqueria  AP809440
Foldable, non-woven shopping bag with press-

 
Size: 380×420 mm Printing:
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Corni  AP791086
Fruit shaped foldable shopping bag, 190T polyester. 
Size: 380×400 mm Printing:

Velia  AP791793
Fruit shaped foldable shopping bag, 170T polyester. 
Size: 400×420 mm Printing:

Sukrem  AP781407
Emoticon shaped foldable shopping bag, 190T 
polyester. Size: 400×380 mm Printing:

Rous  AP791088-05
Rose shaped foldable shopping bag, 190T polyester. 
Size: 400×420 mm Printing:
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Kima  AP731634
Foldable shopping bag with zipped pocket, 
190T polyester. Folded size: 150×110×10 mm. 
Size: 370×370×60 mm Printing:

Karent  AP721288
Coloured, foldable shopping bag, 190T polyester. 
Size: 460×330×80 mm Printing:

Conel  AP741779
Foldable shopping bag with rubber strap, 190D 
polyester. Size: 415×380 mm Printing:

Restun  AP721577
Foldable shopping bag in recycled PET. 
Size: 450×385 mm Printing:
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Nepax  AP721571-00
Organic cotton foldable shopping bag with 

 
Size: 380×420 mm Printing:

Helakel  AP721146
Foldable shopping bag with long handles, 100% cotton, 

 Size: 370×410 mm Printing:

Kortal  AP721545
2 pc reusable produce bag set with polyester mesh 
drawstring bags. Size: 250×300 mm Printing:
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EcoShop  AP806611-00
Reusable cotton produce bag with polyester 

 
Size: 290×320 mm Printing:

Bread  AP731313-00
Natural cotton bakery bag with draw-string closure. 

 Size: 200×585 mm 
Printing:

Fergut  AP721525
Reusable cotton produce bag with 

 
Size: 150×210 mm Printing:

Jardix  AP721526
Reusable cotton produce bag with 

 
Size: 250×300 mm Printing:
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Missam  AP721570-00
Reusable, organic cotton shopping bag with 

 
Size: 380×420 mm Printing:

Shorty  AP806609-00
Reusable, cotton shopping bag 

 Size: 370×410 mm 
Printing:

Lerkal  AP721144
Jute and cotton shopping bag with long 

 Size: 370×410 mm 
Printing:
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Longish  AP806610-00
Reusable, cotton shopping bag with long 

 
Size: 370×410 mm Printing:

Ponkal  AP721088
Cotton shopping bag with long handles. 

 Size: 370×410 mm 
Printing:

Siltex  AP721087
Cotton shopping bag with long 

 
Size: 370×410 mm Printing:
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Graket  AP721569
Reusable, recycled cotton shopping 
bag with long handles. 100% recycled 

 Size: 380×420 mm 
Printing:

Moltux  AP721563-01
PLA shopping bag with long handles. 

 
Size: 360×400 mm Printing:

Trobax  AP721574-00
Cotton shopping bag with mesh upper 
part and medium long handles. 100% 

 Size: 420×450 mm 
Printing:
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Geiser  AP731735
Coloured shopping bag with long handles, 100% cotton, 

 Size: 357×402 mm Printing:

Turkal  AP721145
Coloured shopping bag with long handles, 100% cotton, 

 Size: 360×400 mm Printing:

Daypok  AP721573
Cotton shopping bag with long PU 

 
Size: 370×410 mm Printing:
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Blaster  AP731631
 

Size: 340×430 mm Printing:

Rambla  AP809441
Non-woven shopping bag with white body and 

 Size: 330×415 mm 
Printing:

Frilend  AP721433
Laminated recycled PET shopping bag with long 

 Size: 370×410 mm Printing:
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Mirtal  AP741426-01
Non-woven shopping bag with long handle. Ideal 
for sublimation printing. Size: 400×360 mm 
Printing:

Fair  AP761249
Sewed, non-woven shopping bag with long handle, 

 Size: 360×400 mm Printing:

Jazzin  AP741572
Heat sealed, non-woven shopping bag with long 

 Size: 360×400 mm Printing:

Subster  AP809434

for sublimation printing. Size: 250×320 mm 
Printing:
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CreaShop L
AP718102
320×420×120 mm

CreaShop S
AP718100
160×230×80 mm

CreaShop M
AP718101
240×350×100 mm

CreaShop H
AP718103
350×250×100 mm

CreaShop W
AP718104
130×390×90 mm

CUSTOM MADE PAPER SHOPPING BAG WITH 
POLYPROPYLENE HANDLES. WITH FULL COLOUR 

WITH GLOSSY LAMINATION. MOQ: 500 PCS.
From 500 pcs
From 15 working days

Please contact us for further information and pricing.

creashop
CUSTOM PAPER 
SHOPPING BAGS

PICK YOUR SIZE!

CHOOSE HANDLE COLOUR!

ORDER EXCLUSIVE FINISHING (OPTIONAL)

beige, white, red, blue, green, black

lamination, spot UV varnish, hot stamping, embossing.
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Mall  AP719611
Kraft paper shopping bag with 

 
Size: 360×410×120 mm Printing:

Store  AP719612
Kraft paper shopping bag with coloured, twisted 

 Size: 240×310×100 mm 
Printing:

Boutique  AP718506
 

Size: 320×400×120 mm Printing:

Market  AP718509
 

Size: 220×360×110 mm Printing:
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SuboShop B  AP718776
Custom made non-woven shopping bag with 

sublimation printed graphics. MOQ: 100 pcs. 
Size: 340×290×145 mm Printing:

SuboShop Zero  AP718213
Custom made non-woven shopping bag with die-cut handles, 

MOQ: 100 pcs. Size: 360×420 mm Printing:

SuboShop A  AP718212
Custom made non-woven shopping bag with long handles, 

100 pcs. Size: 360×380 mm Printing:
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Kaiso  AP721434
Ecological recycled PET shopping bag with 

 Size: 420×350×150 mm 
Printing:

Flubber  AP731816
Eco-friendly laminated non-woven shopping bag, 

 Size: 400×350×130 mm  Printing:

Recycle  AP731279
Recycled, biodegradable shopping bag with press stud 

 Size: 375×380×120 mm 
Printing:
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Cattyr  AP781247
 

Size: 320×420×150 mm Printing:

Decal  AP741903
White laminated non-woven shopping bag 
with coloured sides. Size: 380×380×120 mm 
Printing:
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Shopper  AP731883
Non-woven shopping bag with medium long handle. 
Size: 350×400×100 mm Printing:

Kustal  AP781439
Extra durable, laminated non-woven shopping bag. 
Size: 300×340×120 mm Printing:

Tucson  AP731734
Shopping bag with long handle, made of 

 Size: 400×320×110 mm 
Printing:

Natia  AP741773
 

Size: 380×380×125 mm Printing:
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Nox  AP791892
Heat sealed, non-woven shopping bag with 

 Size: 380×350 mm 
Printing:

Poznan  AP721021
Laminated non-woven shopping bag in metallic 
colour, with medium handles. Size: 450×440×0 mm 
Printing:

Mison  AP781151
Shiny metallic, laminated non-woven beach bag 

 
Size: 400×330×160 mm Printing:
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Farus  AP781833-00
Jute beach bag with matching colour front 
pocket and handles. Size: 480×350×150 mm 
Printing:

Bagster  AP731433
 

Size: 450×350×100 mm Printing:

Maxi  AP761030
600D polyester beach bag with cosmetic bag. 
Size: 525×385×180 mm Printing:

Monkey  AP731424
600D polyester beach bag with cosmetic bag. 
Size: 470×340×125 mm Printing:
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Spook  AP731653
Drawstring bag, 210T polyester. Size: 330×417 mm 
Printing:
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Nofler  AP741322
210T polyester drawstring bag with coloured 
decoration. Ideal for sublimation printing. 
Size: 340×420 mm Printing:

Bass  AP731218
Drawstring bag, 100% cotton. Size: 340×410 mm 
Printing:

Lambur  AP721547
Recycled PET drawstring bag with reinforced 
corners. Size: 340×420 mm Printing:

Dinki  AP781209
Drawstring bag for children, 210D polyester. 
Size: 270×320 mm Printing:

Pully  AP809442
Drawstring bag, made of non-woven. 
Size: 360×420 mm Printing:

Jock  AP806607
Drawstring bag 190T polyester. Size: 350×410 mm 
Printing:
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Blades  AP741778
Drawstring bag with zipped pocket and earphone 
outlet, 210D polyester. Size: 345×450 mm 
Printing:

Cobra  AP731461
210T polyester drawstring bag with extra zipped pockets 
and earphone outlet. Size: 340×410 mm Printing:

Bicalz  AP781710
Drawstring bag with zipped, mesh front 
pocket and earphone outlet, 210D polyester. 
Size: 310×430 mm Printing:
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Dual  AP731824
Drawstring bag with silver inlay and white trimming. 
Material: 190T polyester. Size: 280×370×90 mm  
Printing:

CreaDraw  AP718775
Custom made drawstring bag with coloured strings, 190T 
polyester. With all over sublimation printed graphics. 
MOQ: 50 pcs. Size: 340×385 mm Printing:

Alexin  AP781618
Drawstring bag with metallic surface, 210T polyester. 
Size: 340×420 mm Printing:-21
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Naiper  AP721216
Drawstring bag with ball design. 210D polyester. 
Size: 420×420 mm Printing:

Nabar  AP721562
Two-tone drawstring bag with zipped mesh 
pocket, 210D polyester. Size: 310×430 mm 
Printing:

Trokyn  AP721561
T-shirt shaped drawstring bag, 210D polyester. 
Size: 315×420 mm Printing:
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Tibak  AP721572-00
Organic cotton drawstring bag. 100% 

 Size: 380×420 mm 
Printing:

Galsin  AP721566-00

cork. Size: 380×410 mm Printing:
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Discovery  AP761069
Backpack with zipped front pocket, padded back and 
shoulder straps. 600D polyester. Size: 280×380×120 mm 
Printing:
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Mathis  AP781391
Foldable backpack with zipped pockets, earphone 

polyester. Size: 300×420×120 mm Printing:

Lendross  AP741566

earphone outlet, mesh side pockets and 
zipped main compartment. 600D polyester. 
Size: 290×430×150 mm Printing:

Ledor  AP741871
Foldable ripstop backpack with zipped pocket, 

carabiner. Size: 440×315×110 mm Printing:

Verbel  AP781204
Backpack with zipped compartments, padded 
back, shoulder straps and laptop compartment 

 Size: 320×400×150 mm 
Printing:

Signal  AP781701

 
Size: 220×400×160 mm Printing:

Chens  AP781711
Backpack with padded back and shoulder straps, 
zipped front pocket with earphone outlet and mesh 
side pocket, 600D polyester. Size: 280×380×120 mm 
Printing:
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Kizon  AP721567
Laminated kraft paper backpack with side pockets, 

straps. Size: 300×400×140 mm Printing:

Dons  AP721568
Laminated kraft paper backpack with zipped 

 
Size: 300×400×140 mm Printing:
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Humus  AP791845

outlet, mesh side pockets, zipped mobile pocket and main compartment. 
Size: 300×400×160 mm Printing:

Galpox  AP721555
Backpack with side pocket, zipped front pocket, 
padded back and shoulder straps. 600D polyester. 
Size: 230×360×135 mm Printing:

Decath  AP781152
600D polyester backpack with padded back, 

 
Size: 230×400×120 mm Printing:
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Arcano  AP741494
600D nylon backpack with multiple zipped 

and shoulder straps. Size: 325×440×250 mm 
Printing:

Xede  AP741229
Backpack with zipped compartments, padded laptop 

 
Size: 280×380×60 mm Printing:

Yondix  AP741567
Backpack with zipped pockets, padded back and 
shoulder straps. 600D polyester. Size: 430×325×235 mm 
Printing:
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Densul  AP721149
Outdoor backpack with multiple zipped 
compartments, ergonomic back and shoulder straps. 
210D polyester and ripstop. Size: 320×480×280 mm 
Printing:

Virtux  AP741423
Outdoor backpack with zipped front pockets, mobile 

strap. 420D polyester. Orizons brand product. 
Size: 350×530×280 mm Printing:

Rasmux  AP721424
Ripstop outdoor backpack including removable solar panel with USB charger port. With 

shoulder straps. Size: 330×520×220 mm Printing:
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Hurkon  AP721553-10
Dual function backpack and document bag with padded laptop 

strap and detachable-hideable shoulder straps. 600D polyester. 
Size: 320×410×125 mm Printing:

Kropel  AP721560
RFID protected, anti-theft backpack with padded 

straps. 300D polyester. Size: 370×650×200 mm 
Printing:
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Eris  AP791352

nylon. Size: 300×410×140 mm Printing:

Bradd  AP781386-10
Backpack with multiple zipped compartments, padded 
shoulder straps, back and laptop compartment 

 Size: 280×400×80 mm 
Printing:

Shamer  AP781387
Backpack with multiple zipped 
compartments,ergonomic back, padded shoulder 

 
Size: 290×410×180 mm  Printing:

Brooklyn  AP819022
Backpack with zipped compartments, padded 

shoulder strap. 300D duotone polyester. 
Size: 315×95×400 mm Printing:

Donovan  AP781201
Backpack with multiple zipped compartments, 

straps. 600D polyester. Size: 320×440×180 mm 
Printing:

Nevium  AP781388
Backpack with multiple zipped compartments, 
ergonomic back, padded shoulder straps and 

 
Size: 290×460×130 mm  Printing:
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Brinem  AP721155-77
Waterproof backpack with multiple zipped compartments, anti-theft 

strap. With combination lock, trolley strap and built-in USB connection for 
power banks. 300D polyester. Size: 300×430×170 mm Printing:

Vectom  AP721326
Anti-theft backpack with multiple pockets, padded 

back and shoulder strap. With trolley strap and built-
in USB connection for power banks. 300D Polyester. 
Size: 350×470×150 mm Printing:
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Komplete  AP721436
RFID protected anti-theft backpack with multiple 

With built-in USB connection for power banks. 300D 
polyester. Size: 280×400×120 mm Printing:

Biltrix  AP721027-77
Waterproof, anti-theft backpack with multiple zipped compartments, 

shoulder strap. With built-in USB connection for power banks. 1200D 
Nylon. Size: 300×440×160 mm  Printing:

Prikan  AP721558
Backpack with multiple zipped compartments, padded 
laptop compartment, padded back and shoulder straps. 
With trolley strap and built-in USB connection for 
power banks. 600D polyester. Size: 310×400×130 mm 
Printing:

Briden  AP721048-77
Waterproof backpack with multiple zipped compartments, padded laptop 

built-in 8000 mAh power bank, including micro USB and USB-C charger 
cable. 600D polyester. Size: 300×460×180 mm  Printing:
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Haltrix  AP721215

back and shoulder straps. With built-in USB 
connection for power banks. 300D polyester. 
Size: 330×470×225 mm Printing:

Zircan  AP781385
Waterproof, nylon backpack with multiple zipped compartments, 

shoulder straps. With built-in USB connection for power banks. 
Size: 300×470×200 mm  Printing:

Cumulon  AP819030-80
Waterproof backpack with multiple zipped 

compartment, ergonomic back and shoulder straps. 
With anti-theft pocket, trolley strap and built-in USB 
connection for power banks. 300D oxford polyester. 
Size: 310×460×120 mm Printing:

Branson  AP810432-80
Backpack with multiple zipped compartments, inside 

compartments, ergonomic back and shoulder straps. 
With trolley strap and built-in USB connection for 
power banks. 400D polyester. Size: 300×420×120 mm 
Printing:
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Rigal  AP721153-77
RFID protected backpack with multiple zipped 

padded back and shoulder strap. With built-in 
USB connection for power banks. 300D polyester. 
Size: 300×430×130 mm Printing:

Halnok  AP781712-10
Waterproof backpack with zipped 

strap. With earphone outlet and built-in USB 
connection for power banks. 600D polyester. 
Size: 320×295×150 mm Printing:

Bezos  AP810433
Two-tone backpack with multiple zipped compartments, 

compartment, ergonomic back and shoulder straps. With 
anti-theft pocket, trolley strap and built-in USB connection 
for power banks. 400D polyester. Size: 310×420×130 mm 
Printing:
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Konor  AP721548

With built-in USB connection for power banks. Recycled PET 
polyester. Size: 310×450×170 mm Printing:

Kacen  AP721557-77
Backpack with multiple zipped compartments, padded laptop and tablet 
compartment, ergonomic back and shoulder straps and mesh side 
pocket. With built-in USB connection for power banks. 600D polyester. 
Size: 325×440×250 mm Printing:

Sulkan  AP721576-77
Dual function backpack and document bag with multiple zipped 

back and shoulder straps. With trolley strap and built-in USB connection 
for power banks. 600D polyester. Size: 320×460×200 mm Printing:

Noren  AP721556-77
Backpack with zipped front pocket, mesh side pocket and padded back 
and shoulder straps. With built-in USB connection for power banks. 
600D polyester. Size: 280×380×120 mm Printing:
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Reims B  AP819011
Backpack with multiple zipped pockets, padded laptop 
compartment, padded back and shoulder straps. Made 
of dual layer 600D polyester. André Philippe brand 
product. Size: 300×190×400 mm Printing:

Reims D  AP819012
Document bag with padded laptop compartment, 

of dual layer 600D polyester. André Philippe brand 
product. Size: 385×100×295 mm Printing:
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Lorient B  AP819016
Backpack with multiple zipped pockets, padded laptop 
compartment, padded back and shoulder straps. Made of 
dual layer 420D polyester. André Philippe brand product. 
Size: 300×165×450 mm Printing:

Lorient N  AP819018
Padded laptop bag with zipped compartments. Fits 
laptops up to 14.1". Made of dual layer 420D polyester. 
André Philippe brand product. Size: 335×20×275 mm 
Printing:

Lorient D  AP819017
Document bag with padded laptop compartment, zipped 

layer 420D polyester. André Philippe brand product. 
Size: 420×75×320 mm Printing:
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Scuba S  AP819019
Sports bag with zipped compartments and 

 
Size: 540×270×320 mm Printing:

Scuba B  AP819020
Backpack with zipped compartments, laptop 
pocket, padded back and shoulder straps and 
meshed side pockets. 600D duotone polyester. 
Size: 310×160×410 mm Printing:

Scuba D  AP819021
Document bag with padded laptop compartment, zipped 

polyester. Size: 370×50×280 mm Printing:
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Novak S  AP819010

mobile phone and pen holder inside. 840D polyester/
PVC, lining: 210D polyester. André Philippe brand product. 
Size: 500×260×295 mm Printing:

Novak B  AP819008

padded laptop pocket, mobile phone and pen holder 
inside and dual-side mesh pockets. 840D polyester/PVC, 
lining: 210D polyester. André Philippe brand product. 
Size: 310×125×440 mm Printing:

Novak T  AP819007

pocket inside, dual-side mesh pockets, zipped front pockets, 
mobile phone and pen holder inside. 840D polyester/
PVC, lining: 210D polyester. André Philippe brand product. 
Size: 310×125×440 mm Printing:
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Tugart  AP791595
Rigid plastic trolley bag with 4 wheels and telescopic handle. Antonio 
Miro brand product. Size: 360×600×220 mm Printing:

Quimper S  AP819015
600D polyester and tarpaulin sports bag with zipped 

Philippe brand product. Size: 500×285×270 mm 
Printing:

Quimper B  AP819013
600D polyester and tarpaulin backpack with 
zipped front pocket. André Philippe brand product. 
Size: 310×160×470 mm Printing:
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Silmour  AP721074-77
Rigid plastic trolley bag with 4 wheels, telescopic handle with 
tablet holder and TSA combination lock. With power bank 
compartment and USB outlet. Power bank not included. 
Size: 375×570×230 mm Printing:

Hessok  AP721564
Rigid plastic trolley bag with 
4 double wheels, telescopic 
handle and TSA combination 
lock. Size: 340×540×230 mm 
Printing:

Tarok  AP721554
Zipped shoulder bag with trolley strap, 
600D polyester. Size: 420×340×160 mm 
Printing:
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Lutux  AP721559-77
Sports bag with zipped compartment, mesh side 

 
Size: 450×220×210 mm Printing:

Donatox  AP721085-77
Sports bag with zipped compartment, with shoulder 
strap and built-in USB connection for power 
banks. 600D polyester. Size: 500×300×285 mm 
Printing:
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Divux  AP721565
Nylon sports bag / backpack with multiple zipped 
compartments and padded back and shoulder straps. 
Size: 470×250×240 mm Printing:

Mainsail  AP805859
Tarpaulin and 600D polyester sports bag / backpack 

 
Size: 310×550×310 mm Printing:

Simaro  AP781831
100% cotton sports bag with coloured handles, 

 Size: ø250×500 mm Printing:
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Le Mans S  AP805811

shoulder strap. 600D polyester. Size: 580×320×300 mm 
Printing:

Drako  AP791249
600D polyester sports bag with shoulder strap and zipped 
pockets. Size: 530×250×250 mm Printing:

Novo  AP761063

zipped compartment. Material: 600D polyester. 
Size: 420×240×200 mm Printing:
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Tayrux  AP721550
Waterproof, ripstop dry bag backpack with 

 
Size: ø230×630 mm Printing:

Rover  AP731223
 Size: ø250×435 mm 

Printing:

Piluto  AP761080

polyester. Size: 140×185×75 mm Printing:
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Tinsul  AP741836

strap, plastic buckle and carabiner. Size: ø185×360 mm 
Printing:

Kambax  AP721551
Waterproof, ripstop dry bag with touch 
screen window, plastic buckle and carabiner. 
Size: ø110×280 mm Printing:

Kinser  AP741835
Waterproof, ripstop dry bag with plastic buckle and 
carabiner. Size: ø115×245 mm Printing:
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Amazon  AP791026

shoulder strap. Size: 370×290×90 mm  Printing:

Konfer  AP731608
Zipped document bag with mobile holder pocket. 600D 
polyester. Size: 380×295×90 mm Printing:

Hirkop  AP741507
Zipped document bag, 600D polyester. 
Size: 380×295×90 mm Printing:
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Sektor  AP731973
Briefcase with padded pocket for laptop and shoulder 
belt with metal hook, material: 1680D polyester. 
Size: 385×290×145 mm  Printing:

Baldony  AP781713-10

strap, padded laptop and tablet compartments. 
With earphone outlet and built-in USB 
connection for power banks. 600D polyester. 
Size: 380×295×85 mm Printing:

Cubic  AP731516
600D polyester trolley bag with telescopic handle 
and zipped pockets. Size: 430×350×180 mm 
Printing:

Lenket  AP721154-77
RFID protected document bag with padded 

padded back and shoulder strap. With built-in 
USB connection for power banks. 300D polyester. 
Size: 380×295×85 mm Printing:
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Kein  AP791996
Non-woven document bag with zipped 
compartment. Size: 350×260 mm Printing:

Karmul  AP781776-00
Document bag with zipped main compartment, 100% 
cotton. Size: 400×300 mm Printing:
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Zukar  AP741543
 

Size: 340×270×100 mm Printing:

Scarlett  AP781206

strap. 600D polyester. Size: 430×310×110 mm Printing:

Bernice  AP791351
Non-woven shoulder bag with inner pen holder. Size: 362×300×90 mm 
Printing:

Milan  AP761076
Bag for documents, with penholders, with extra pockets for mobile 
phone and CD, 600D polyester. Size: 240×320×40 mm Printing:
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Inxul  AP741226
Waist bag with 2 zipped compartments and 
earphone outlet. Material: 600D polyester. 
Size: 350×150 mm Printing:

El Crown  AP731215
Waist bag with 4 zipped pockets, material: 
420D polyester. Size: 290×100×60 mm 
Printing:

Zunder  AP721156
Zipped, 600D polyester waist bag. 
Size: 250×170×80 mm Printing:

Mendel  AP721549
Waist bag with 2 zipped pockets, ripstop. 
Size: 310×115 mm Printing:
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Kibix  AP741274
PEVA suit bag. Size: 600×1000 mm Printing:

Pirlo  AP731790
Zipped, 600D polyester bag for storing a pair of 
shoes. Size: 350×160×150 mm  Printing:

Coundy  AP781754
Collapsible shoe polish sponge in plastic holder. 
Size: ø60×18 mm Printing:

Dusky  AP741862
Zipped, multipurpose bag with transparent front 
and coloured back side. Size: 230×180×65 mm 
Printing:
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Terminal II  AP718774

strap and 3-digit combination lock. With sublimation 
printed graphics on both sides. MOQ: 50 pcs. 
Size: 1580×50 mm Printing:

Terminal  AP718132
Custom made, polyester luggage belt with 

on both sides. MOQ: 50 pcs. Size: 1580×50 mm 
Printing:

Ripley  AP781382
Polyester luggage strap with plastic buckle. 
Size: 1800×50 mm Printing: -01 -06-02 -10-05
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Ikun  AP791442
Plastic/metal luggage lock with 3 digit code. 
Size: ø17×60 mm Printing:

Zanex  AP741366
Metal luggage lock with 3 digit code. 
Size: 20×65×8 mm Printing:

Blanax  AP741300
Digital luggage scale with button cell battery. 
Max weight: 40 kg. Size: 100×25×37 mm 
Printing:

Hargol  AP781314
Digital luggage scale with built-in 2200 mAh USB 
power bank. Capacity: max 50 kg. With micro 
USB charger cable. Size: 143×220×32 mm 
Printing:
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London  AP718138
Custom made, water and tearproof 
paper luggage tag. Price includes 
full colour printing on front side. 
MOQ: 250 pcs. Size: 230×60 mm 
Printing:

Heathrow  AP718202
Airplane shaped, water and tearproof 
paper luggage tag. Price includes 
full colour printing on front side. 
MOQ: 250 pcs. Size: 234×100 mm 
Printing:

Raner  AP791975
PVC luggage tag. Size: 70×115×5 mm 
Printing:

Washington  AP800373-01
Plastic luggage tag with paper insert. 
Size: 110×60×3 mm Printing:
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Glasgow  AP800376
Plastic luggage tag. Size: 97×56×4 mm 
Printing:

Klimba  AP791556
Shiny PVC passport case. Size: 100×138 mm 
Printing:
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Tribox  AP741480
Universal plastic travel adapter with USB charger. 
Size: ø45×82 mm Printing:

Celsor  AP781349-01
Universal plastic travel adapter with 2 
USB charger ports. Size: 45×61×56 mm 
Printing:

Nonval  AP721575-01
Universal plastic travel adapter with 2 USB charger 
ports. Max. output: 2100 mA. Size: 70×60×47 mm 
Printing:
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Around the World  AP882000-01
Universal plastic travel adapter in plastic case. 
Size: 61×43×43 mm Printing:

Jetlag  AP731499
Universal plastic travel adapter. 
Size: ø45×82 mm Printing:

Amor  AP810727-05
Heart shaped, metal bag hanger with 
magnetic closure. In black gift box. 
Size: 35×30×5 mm Printing:

Paris  AP873023

plate. With magnetic closure. Delivered in black 
paper box. Size: ø45×10 mm Printing:

Factor  AP873012
Foldable, metal bag hanger. In black gift box. 
Size: ø45×8 mm Printing:
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Plonet  AP791976

earplugs. Delivered in matching colour velvet case. 
Size: 175×110 mm Printing:

Yorder  AP781010
 

Size: 190×90 mm Printing:

Asleep  AP731573
 

Size: 185×90 mm Printing:
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Pannos  AP741548
Coloured EVA earplugs, in transparent plastic 
case with metal chain. Size: ø22×64 mm 
Printing:

Condord  AP781617
Polyester coloured travel pillow with carry strap. 
Size: 300×290×95 mm Printing:

Traveller  AP761828
 

Size: 430×265 mm Printing:

Kocu  AP791444
Coloured EVA earplugs in transparent plastic case. 
Size: 35×18×35 mm Printing:
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Twelve  AP731716
PU leather credit card holder for 12 cards. 
Size: 76×107×8 mm Printing:

Kunlap  AP741883
Leather credit card holder for 20 cards. Antonio 
Miro brand product. Size: 85×110×13 mm 
Printing:

Vatien  AP781937
Polyester, zipped coin purse card holder with RFID 
protection. Size: 113×81×12 mm Printing:

Serbin  AP781917
PU leather card holder with 5 compartments 
and RFID protection. Size: 72×100×2 mm 
Printing:

Brigit  AP781144-10
RFID blocking, PU leather credit card holder for 8 cards. 
Size: 82×117×15 mm Printing:

Rainol  AP781513
Aluminium, RFID protected card holder with 
6 compartments. Size: 110×75×20 mm 
Printing:
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Mitux  AP741220
PVC credit card holder with 6 compartments. 
Size: 75×103×4 mm Printing:

Jupiter  AP873032
Chrome plated stainless steel money 
clip with bottle opener. In black gift box. 
Size: 65×25×8 mm Printing:

Mercur  AP800106
Chrome plated money clip in black gift box. 
Size: 20×52×4 mm Printing:

Sullivan  AP800662
PU leather card holder with one credit card 
slot and metal money clip. Size: 67×100×8 mm 
Printing:
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Porlan  AP781143
RFID blocking, aluminium credit card holder with 1 
compartment. Size: 89×58×7 mm Printing:

Becam  AP781749
RFID blocking, aluminium credit card holder with 1 
compartment. Size: 60×90 mm Printing:

Randy  AP781142
RFID blocking, plastic credit card holder with 1 
compartment. Size: 90×60×4 mm Printing:
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Rupuk  AP781921
Wallet with 4 card slots and RFID protection, 
polyester. Size: 110×86×13 mm Printing:

WooCard  AP718125
Wooden card holder wallet with elastic rubber 
strap. Size: 94×60×6 mm Printing:

Film  AP761097
Wallet with inner pockets and velcro closure. 
300D polyester. Size: 77×126×10 mm 
Printing:

StriCard  AP718126
HDF wood card holder wallet with elastic rubber 
strap. Ideal for UV LED printing. Size: 94×60×6 mm 
Printing:
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Dramix  AP781226
 

Size: 105×75×5 mm Printing:

Faudok  AP721019
 

Size: 120×85×5 mm Printing:

Ralf  AP781227
 Size: 105×90×8 mm 

Printing:
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Kaner  AP781996
Zipped, canvas purse with metal keyring. 
Size: 110×95×20 mm Printing:

Tagu  AP791764
Fashionable, silicone coin purse. 
Size: 70×75×16 mm Printing:

Dyna  AP791459
Zipped, mini purse with metal keyring, made of 
PVC. Size: 60×45×30 mm Printing:

Dodge  AP791224
420D polyester, backpack shaped wallet with 
keyring. Size: 75×90×18 mm Printing:
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Nubila  AP808412

colour pouch and plastic handle. 190T pongee. Size: ø955×580 mm 
Printing:

Susan  AP761350
Foldable, manual umbrella with silver inside, 
in pouch. 170T polyester. Size: ø950 mm 
Printing:

Sling  AP800729
Foldable, manual umbrella with 8 panels, metal shaft and 
frame, in pouch. 170T polyester. Size: ø980×255 mm 
Printing:
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Ziant  AP741691
Foldable, manual umbrella with 8 panels and pouch. 
170T polyester. Size: ø960 mm Printing:

Elmer  AP791148
Automatic, 8 panel umbrella. Size: ø980 mm  
Printing:

Mint  AP731636
Manual umbrella with case matching the 
umbrella's colour. 170T polyester. Size: ø980 mm  
Printing:
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Stansed  AP800706
Automatic, 8 panel, foldable umbrella with wooden 
handle, in case. 170T polyester. Size: ø1060 mm 
Printing:

Brosian  AP721413
Automatic, foldable umbrella with 8 panels in matching 

abd wooden handle. Recycled PET. Size: ø950 mm 
Printing:

Brosmon  AP781814
Manual, windproof folding umbrella with 8 panels, 

that can be attached to bag strap. 190T pongee. 
Size: ø1000 mm Printing:
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Orage  AP808408-10
Automatic, windproof folding umbrella with 8 panels, plastic 
grip, metal shaft and frame. 190T pongee. In branded carry 
case. André Philippe brand product. Size: ø970×80 mm 
Printing:

Palais  AP800716-10

with hand strap and branded case. 190T pongee. 
André Philippe brand product. Size: ø995 mm 
Printing:

Avignon  AP808406

with 8 panels, rubberized grip, metal shaft and frame. 
190T pongee. In branded carry case. André Philippe 
brand product. Size: ø990 mm Printing:
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Mousson  AP800725-10
Automatic, windproof umbrella with 8 panels, rubberized handle, 

carry pouch. André Philippe brand product. Size: ø1000 mm 
Printing:

Nuages  AP800713
8 panel, automatic umbrella with sponge covered 
aluminium handle, in branded case. 190T pongee. 
André Philippe brand product. Size: ø1060×850 mm 
Printing:
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Monaco  AP800708
16 panel, manual umbrella with pastel lining and 
velcro strap, in branded case. 190T pongee. André 
Philippe brand product. Size: ø1100×880 mm 
Printing:

Tonnerre  AP808410-10
Automatic, windproof, black and grey striped umbrella with 8 panels, 

branded carry case. André Philippe brand product. Size: ø1110×920 mm 
Printing:

-06

-10

Limoges  AP800732-10
Automatic, windproof umbrella with 8 panels, 
wooden handle, shaft and tips, metal frame and 

branded carry case. André Philippe brand product. 
Size: ø1050×885 mm Printing:
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Henderson  AP800727
Automatic, 8 panel umbrella with metal frame. 
With wooden shaft, handle and tips. Material: 190T 
polyester. Size: ø1030× 880 mm Printing:

Cardin  AP761787
Automatic umbrella, coloured inside and silver 
outside. 170T polyester. Size: ø1020 mm 
Printing:
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Royal  AP791626-10
Automatic, 8 panels pongee umbrella with curved PU 
leather handle. Delivered with pouch. Antonio Miro 
brand product. Size: ø1000 mm Printing:
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Korlet  AP721552
Automatic umbrella with 8 panels, wooden handle 
and metal frame. 190T pongee. Size: ø1050 mm 
Printing:

Arcus  AP808411
Automatic, 8 panel umbrella with rainbow coloured 

pongee. Size: ø1040×865 mm Printing:

Magnific  AP808415
Extra large automatic, windproof umbrella 

matching colour EVA handle. 190T pongee. 
Size: ø1300 mm Printing:

Espinete  AP761223
Automatic umbrella for kids with plastic handle and 

handle. Size: ø710 mm Printing:
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Hamfrek  AP781637
Reversible, manual umbrella with 8 panels and arm loop. 
190T pongee. Size: ø1080 mm Printing:

Halrum  AP781813
Automatic, windproof umbrella with 8 panels, rubberized 

polyester. Size: ø1050 mm Printing:

Typhoon  AP808409
Automatic, windproof umbrella with 8 panels, EVA 

 
Size: ø1050×735 mm Printing:
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Asperit  AP800731
Automatic, windproof umbrella with 8 panels, wooden 

pongee. Size: ø1040×840 mm Printing:

Bonaf  AP721414
Automatic umbrella with 8 panels, metal frame, wooden 
shaft and handle. Recycled PET. Size: ø1050 mm 
Printing:
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Panan XL  AP721148
Large size, automatic windproof umbrella with 8 panels, 
metal shaft and frame, ABS ribs and EVA handle. 190T 
polyester. Size: ø1300 mm Printing:

Stratus  AP800730
Automatic, windproof umbrella with 8 panels, one coloured 

frame. 190T pongee. Size: ø1015×861 mm Printing:

Nimbos  AP808407

trimming, rubberized handle, coloured metal shaft 
 

Size: ø1100×820 mm Printing:
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CreaRain Eight  AP718378
Custom made, 8 panel automatic umbrella with metal 

sublimation printed graphics on all panels. MOQ: 50 pcs. 
Size: ø1000×825 mm Printing:

Slumber  AP718209
Custom made umbrella pouch for full-sized 

printed graphics. MOQ: 50 pcs. Size: 615×65 mm 
Printing:

CreaRain Square  AP718208
Custom made, square shaped automatic umbrella 

pongee. With sublimation printed graphics. MOQ: 50 pcs. 
Size: 850×850×830 mm Printing:
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take your favourite tea with you in a thermo 
mug that keeps it nice and warm. Decorate 
your fridge with custom magnets that can 
hold all your memories. Don’t forget to protect 
yourself with an apron and oven mitts.

food and 
drinkware



Muntok  AP810398
Double sided manual salt and pepper mill in stainless 
steel and bamboo housing, with ceramic grinder core. 
Size: ø45×195 mm Printing:

Flurry  AP810386-10
Manual salt and pepper mill with bottle 
opener. With plastic and stainless steel 
housing. Size: ø44×195 mm Printing:

Sarawak  AP810399-01
Manual salt and pepper mill in bamboo and 
plastic housing, with ceramic grinder core. 
Size: 60×60×112 mm Printing:

Sasa  AP800406
Bamboo mortar and pestle. 
Size: ø90×48 mm Printing:
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BooCook  AP800421
Digital kitchen scale with bamboo weighing platform 
and backlit display. Capacity: 5 kg, graduation 1 g, 
measurement units: kg/g/oz. With water/milk ml 
indicator. Operates with 2 AAA batteries, without 
batteries. Size: 190×240×20 mm Printing:

Mousse  AP800364
Digital kitchen scale with tempered glass surface. Capacity: 5 
kg, graduation 1 g, measurement units: g/oz. Operates with 
2 AAA batteries, without batteries. Size: 200×150×17 mm 
Printing:

Bean  AP810346
Digital kitchen scale, capacity: 3kg, graduation 1g, measurement 

 
Size: 208×158×28 mm Printing:
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Koet  AP731983
4 kinds of stainless steel knives with wooden 
grip, in black gift box. Size: 190×160×23 mm  
Printing:

Boursin  AP800389
4 pc bamboo cheese knife set, in black gift box. 
André Philippe brand product. Size: 185×30×160 mm 
Printing:

Reggiano  AP800419
Stainless steel cheese grater with bamboo tray. 
Size: 151×68×40 mm Printing:
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Bambusa  AP800388
Bamboo cutting board. Size: 330×230×10 mm 
Printing:

Naples  AP800418
Bamboo pizza cutting board for 32 cm pizza. 
Size: ø320×440×10 mm Printing:

Ruban  AP781249
Bamboo cutting board. Size: 150×200×10 mm Printing:
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Mangalica  AP800417
Pig shaped bamboo cutting board. 
Size: 298×200×10 mm Printing:

Kentucky  AP800416
Chicken shaped bamboo cutting board. 
Size: 298×200×10 mm Printing:

Bubula  AP800407
Cow shaped bamboo cutting board. 
Size: 298×200×10 mm Printing:

Shiba  AP800405
Christmas tree shaped bamboo cutting board. 
Size: 200×300×10 mm Printing:
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Scale  AP791561
Plastic pizza cutter. Size: 160×90×10 mm 
Printing:

Kerman  AP791807
Silicone spatula for baking. Size: 230×35×10 mm 
Printing:

Kenzzo  AP741638
5 pc plastic cookie cutter set, in round box. 
Size: ø115×50 mm Printing:

Galton  AP741251
Stainless steel knife set with 4 knives and plastic 
holder. Size: 73×230 mm Printing:

Kolam  AP791806
Silicone brush for baking. Size: 175×30×10 mm 
Printing:

Tangelo  AP844027-02
Plastic citrus press with measuring cup. 
Size: ø102×90 mm Printing:
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Borinda  AP800390
Bamboo cooking spoon. 
Size: 240×50 mm Printing:

Pavlova  AP808027
Stainless steel egg whisk. 
Size: ø50×255 mm Printing:
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Beylom  AP721533

case. Size: 210×26×56 mm Printing:

Nesty  AP781251
Bamboo chopsticks, 2 pcs. Size: 225 mm 
Printing:

Plusin  AP721531
3 pc bamboo cutlery set in cotton pouch. 
Size: 65×220×10 mm Printing:
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Sandy  AP844030
Plastic, 3 minutes sand timer with matching colour sand 
and suction cup holder. Customise it with paper insert! 
Size: ø20×60 mm Printing:

Revey  AP791302
 

Size: ø60×80 mm  Printing:

Bulli  AP741240
Plastic kitchen timer and clock with digital display 
and magnets. Delivered with button cell battery. 
Size: 60×60×16 mm Printing:
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StriStraw  AP800428
10 pc paper straw set with striped 
pattern, in kraft paper box. 
Size: 31×200×14 mm Printing:

BamStraw  AP800427-07
10 pc paper straw set with bamboo pattern, 
in kraft paper box. Size: 31×200×14 mm 
Printing:

Lantux  AP721391
10 pc paper straw set in kraft paper box. 
Size: 33×200×13 mm Printing:
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Klaran  AP721537

cleaning brush, in carry case with carabiner. 
Size: ø24×125 mm Printing:

Kalux  AP721384
Set of 2 reusable stainless steel drinking 
straws and cleaning brush in cotton pouch. 
Size: 35×245 mm Printing:

BooSip  AP809573
Set of 2 reusable natural bamboo drinking straws 
and cleaning brush in cotton pouch. The diameter 
and surface of the straws may vary. Size: 50×250 mm 
Printing:
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Jasmin  AP800392
Silicone and stainless steel tea infuser with 
decoration. Size: ø35×150 mm Printing:

Insert  AP809468
Stainless steel tea infuser. Size: ø19×170 mm 
Printing:

CreaTea One  AP718183
Tea bag in custom made paper cover with your graphics. 

 
Size: 65×115 mm Printing:
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Flint  AP781892
Translucent plastic bag sealing clip. 
Size: 100×62×23 mm Printing:

Merin  AP721179
Wooden herb pot with 6-8 mint seeds. Size: 75×75×75 mm 
Printing:

Nertel  AP781236

Including mint and parsley seeds. Size: 150×70×70 mm 
Printing:

Ristretto  AP718226

 
Size: 190×255×87 mm Printing:
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Taxlam  AP721177

 Size: 165×50×110 mm 
Printing:

Bilsoc  AP721538

and elastic strap, 700 ml. Size: 165×50×112 mm 
Printing:
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Griva  AP791820
Plastic lunch box with coloured top, 3 

 
Size: 155×60×225 mm Printing:

Dredon  AP721395
 

Size: 125×39×128 mm Printing:

Lopack  AP741237
Laminated non-woven waste recycling bags, 3 pcs. 
Size: 690×450×230 mm Printing:

Konpel  AP721532

with handles on lid, 1000 ml. Size: 188×78×129 mm 
Printing:

Noix  AP741293
Sandwich shaped, plastic lunch box, 450 ml. 
Size: 130×50×135 mm Printing:
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Woofri  AP718381
Custom made, laminated birch wood fridge 
magnet with full colour printing. Price includes 
UV LED printing. MOQ: 200 pcs.
Printing:

+ ø45×5 mm + 35×53×5 mm + 45×45×5 mm + 35×53×5 mm
AP718381-A AP718381-B AP718381-C AP718381-D
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EpoFridgy  AP718001
Custom made epoxy coated fridge magnet with 
unique shape and digital printing. MOQ: 100 pcs. 
Size:  Printing:

Fridgy  AP718004
Custom made fridge magnet with unique shape 
and digital printing. MOQ: 100 pcs. Size: Max. 

 Printing:

Smeg  AP718770
Custom made magnetic noteboard with marker and 
eraser. In polybag with digital printed header card. Price 
includes digital printing. MOQ: 100 pcs. Size: 105×150 mm 
Printing:

DESIGN YOUR OWN 
CUSTOM SHAPE!
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SteelMag  AP873034
Round shaped fridge magnet with 
stainless steel surface. Size: ø25 mm 
Printing:

Yakari  AP741511
Coloured fridge magnet with 40 sheets notepad 
and mini wooden pencil. Size: 99×139 mm 
Printing:
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Daken  AP741618
Square shaped fridge magnet with coloured 
surface. Size: 60×60 mm Printing:

Nietix  AP741619-01
Magnetic noteboard with weekly calendar, magnetic 
marker and cleaner. Size: 290×210 mm Printing:

Marnik  AP781653
Message board with two sides: black chalk board 
and white dry erase board. Including 3 chalks, 1 
felt tip pen and eraser. Size: 310×210×12 mm 
Printing:

Sylox  AP741759
Coloured fridge magnet with 40 sheets notepad. 
Size: 60×148 mm Printing:

Yupit  AP791551
Magnetic noteboard with magnetic marker and 
cleaner. Size: 150×105 mm Printing:
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Riffox  AP721527
100% organic cotton apron with front 

 Size: 650×930 mm 
Printing:

Vurcex  AP721396

 Size: 680×800 mm 
Printing:

Maylon  AP721175
 

Size: 650×900 mm Printing:
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Konner  AP721162
Coloured apron with front pockets. Material: 
80% polyester/ 20% cotton. Size: 700×950 mm 
Printing:

Bacatis  AP791481
Apron with front pocket, made of 35% 
cotton / 65% polyester. Size: 650×900 mm 
Printing:
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Xigor  AP741621
Coloured apron with front pocket, made of 35% cotton / 
65% polyester blend. Size: 650×900 mm Printing:
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Nilson  AP741623
35% cotton and 65% polyester chef hat. 
Printing:

-01-10

Vanur  AP791896
Non-woven apron with front pocket. 
Size: 500×730 mm Printing:

Chef  AP761206
Coloured apron with front pockets. Non-woven 

 Size: 500×730 mm Printing:
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Calen  AP721528
Organic cotton oven mitt, 1 pc. 
Size: 180×285 mm Printing:

Kalmont  AP781269
Polyester oven mitt with coloured trimming, 1 pc. 
Ideal for sublimation printing. Size: 174×174 mm 
Printing:

Piper  AP761202
Coloured cotton oven mitt, 1 pc. 
Size: 180×285 mm Printing:

Silax  AP781270
Polyester oven mitt with coloured trimming, 1 pc. 
Ideal for sublimation printing. Size: 165×280 mm 
Printing:
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Harnet  AP791325
Ceramic sublimation mug with coloured inside 
and matching colour handle, in gift box. 350 ml. 
Size: ø82×100 mm  Printing:

Colorful  AP731914
Ceramic chalk mug. Delivered with one chalk. 350 
ml. In gift box. Size: ø80×96 mm Printing:

Comic  AP812006
Ceramic chalk mug with 2 pcs of white chalk, 300 
ml. In gift box. Size: ø80×95 mm Printing:
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MultiColour  AP812400
Dishwasher safe, white ceramic mug for 
sublimation printing, 300 ml. Price includes 
printing. MOQ: 100 pcs. Size: ø80×95 mm 
Printing:

Alloy  AP809476-98
Metallic ceramic mug for sublimation printing, 
300 ml. Price includes printing. MOQ: 100 pcs. 
Size: ø80×95 mm Printing:

Matty  AP812404
Dishwasher safe, white ceramic mug with matte 

printing. In gift box. MOQ: 100 pcs. Size: ø80×95 mm 
Printing:
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Lousa  AP781261
Coloured ceramic mug with white inside, 350 ml. 
With special coating for engraving, the engraved 
logo is matching the inside colour. In gift box. 
Size: ø82×96 mm Printing:

Bafy  AP781260
Black ceramic mug with coloured inside, 350 ml. 
With special coating for engraving, the engraved 
logo is matching the inside colour. In gift box. 
Size: ø82×96 mm Printing:

Revery  AP862009
White ceramic mug with coloured inside, 350 ml. 
With special coating for engraving, the engraved 
logo is matching the inside colour. In gift box. 
Size: ø81×95 mm Printing:
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Honan  AP803402-01
White porcelain mug, 300 ml. 
Size: ø80×95 mm Printing:

Loom  AP761699
Coloured ceramic mug, 350 ml. In gift box. 
Size: ø80×98 mm Printing:

Forsa  AP853004-01
Frosted glass mug, 300 ml. 
Size: ø80×95 mm Printing:

Plesik  AP741645
White ceramic mug with coloured handle, 
350 ml. In gift box. Size: ø82×98 mm 
Printing:

Throusub  AP812414
Dishwasher safe, glass mug for 
sublimation printing, 300 ml. Price 
includes printing. MOQ: 100pcs. 
Size: ø80×95 mm Printing:
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Bergen  AP803403
Coloured ceramic mug with white 
inside, 300 ml. Size: 120×80×95 mm 
Printing:
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Margot  AP731649
Coloured ceramic mug, 350 ml. 
Size: ø90×105 mm Printing:

Salo  AP812002
White ceramic mug with coloured inside, 350 
ml. Size: ø95×105 mm Printing:

Woony  AP862007
White ceramic mug with coloured ceramic spoon, 
300 ml. Size: ø85×100 mm Printing:
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Gover  AP721388
Vintage ceramic mug for sublimation printing with 
coloured rim, in gift box. 300 ml. Size: ø86×85 mm 
Printing:

Spoon  AP862000
White ceramic mug with coloured inside and matching 
colour ceramic spoon, 300 ml. Size: ø80×100 mm 
Printing:

Woodstock  AP803410
Vintage ceramic mug with black rim, white inside 
and coloured outside, 320 ml. Delivered in gift 
box. Size: ø90×81 mm Printing:
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Hestia  AP803415-01
High quality porcelain mug in white colour with bamboo 
coaster, 320 ml. In gift box. Size: ø85×90mm Printing:

Thena  AP803411-01
High quality porcelain mug in white colour, 
350 ml. In gift box. Size: ø80×90 mm 
Printing:

Athena  AP800433-01
High quality, large sized porcelain mug in 
white colour with bamboo coaster, 400 ml. In 
gift box. Size: ø100×85 mm Printing:

Artemis  AP803412-01
High quality porcelain mug in white colour, 
350 ml. In gift box. Size: ø80×105 mm 
Printing:
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Univer  AP809475-01
White paper box for 300/400 ml mug. 
Size: 120×135×85 mm Printing:

Three  AP809474-01
White paper box for 300 ml 
mug. Size: 115×110×100 mm 
Printing:

CarryMug  AP718783
Custom, full colour printed paper carry holder 
for mugs. Compatible with mugs up to 105 mm 
height. Price includes digital printing. MOQ: 100 pcs. 
Size: 170×195×80 mm Printing:

CreaBox Mug A  AP718235-01
Custom made, full colour printed corrugated 
cardboard box for 300-350 ml mugs. MOQ: 100 pcs. 
Size: 115×100×95 mm Printing:
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Renko  AP61826
White ceramic mug, 400 ml. Size: ø80×130 mm 
Printing:

Dolten  AP781257-01
Ceramic sublimation mug, in gift 
box. 250 ml. Size: ø74×84 mm 
Printing:

Lutin  AP781259-01
White ceramic espresso mug, in gift box. 
80 ml. Size: ø54×63 mm Printing:

Daimy  AP781256-01
White creamic mug, in gift box. 250 ml. 
Size: ø74×84 mm Printing:
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Mocca  AP862010
Ceramic espresso cup set with 2 pcs of cups 
and saucers, 90 ml. In white paper box. 
Size: 120×125×95 mm Printing:

Typica  AP862011
Ceramic cappuccino cup set with 2 pcs of 
cups and saucers, 150 ml. In white paper box. 
Size: 155×158×109 mm Printing:
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Subovint  AP812403
Vintage metal enamel mug with stainless steel 
rim, for sublimaton printing, 400 ml. Delivered in 
gift box. Price includes printing. MOQ: 100 pcs. 
Size: ø87×80 mm Printing:

Gilbert  AP807906
Stainless steel mug with plastic handle, 
175 ml. In gift box. Size: 100×78×70 mm 
Printing:

Yozax  AP741651
Double wall, stainless steel mug. 
300 ml. In gift box. Size: ø76×89 mm 
Printing:

Bastic  AP741563
Stainless steel mug with coloured carabiner, 200 
ml. In gift box. Size: ø70×80 mm Printing:

-05 -06 -07 -10 -21 -25
-02 -05 -06 -07 -10
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Witar  AP741249
Plastic mug, 350 ml. Size: ø85×90 mm 
Printing:

-01 -02 -05 -06 -07

Meridal  AP721176
 

Size: ø79×88 mm Printing:

Teplan  AP721535

with spoon, 350 ml. Size: ø84×104 mm 
Printing:
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Papcap M  AP808907
Single wall paper cup, 240 ml. MOQ: multiples 
of 50 pcs. Size: ø80×92 mm Printing:

Papcap S  AP808906
Single wall paper cup, 120 ml. MOQ: multiples 
of 50 pcs. Size: ø60×60 mm Printing:

-00 -00

-01 -01

Hoplar  AP721539

natural cork grip and bamboo lid, 350 ml. Size: ø87×108 mm 
Printing:
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Fliker  AP721540
Single wall thermo mug in ecological 

drinking lid, 380 ml. Size: ø95×114 mm 
Printing:

Zally  AP721534
Single wall thermo mug in ecological 

ml. Size: ø93×134 mm Printing:

Tokken  AP721167

wall thermo mug with silicone drinking 
lid and grip. 380 ml. Size: ø94×112 mm 
Printing:

-01-00 -02 -09 -06-06 -05-05 -71-71
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Grabster  AP807931
Double wall, plastic thermo mug with 
handle and drinking lid. Custom graphic 
can be placed between the 2 walls of the 
mug. Delivered in white paper box. 450 ml. 
Size: ø85×170 mm Printing:

Poster  AP811103
Double wall, plastic thermo mug with drinking 
lid. Custom graphic can be placed between 
the 2 walls of the mug. Delivered in white 
paper box. 450 ml. Size: ø85×170 mm 
Printing:

Doppler  AP807930
Plastic, double wall thermo mug with lid. 
Custom graphic can be placed between 
the 2 walls of the mug. Delivered in white 
paper box. 250 ml. Size: ø70×130 mm 
Printing:

-10-07-06-05

Trinox  AP741814
Coloured, transparent plastic cup with straw, 750 ml. 
Size: ø100×175 mm Printing:

Chico  AP731725
Plastic cup with straw and colour lid, 400 ml. 
Size: ø90×103 mm Printing:

-01T

-02 -05 -06

-02 -05 -06 -07
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CreaCup Mini  AP892007
Customisable, double wall plastic thermo mug with drinking lid and silicone 
grip. 300 ml. MOQ: 50 pcs. Size: ø93×130 mm Printing:

CreaCup  AP892006
Customisable, double wall plastic thermo mug with drinking lid and silicone 
grip. 400 ml. MOQ: 50 pcs. Size: ø85×155 mm Printing:

MIX & MATCH CUP, 
LID AND SILICONE 
GRIP COLOURS TO 
DESIGN YOUR UNIQUE 
THERMO MUG!

From 50 pcs
From European stock
Assembled in Europe

400 ml

300 ml

Decorate it with 1 colour imprint on cup, or with 
epoxy doming on drinking lid.

CUP

CUP

LID

GRIP
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-01

-01
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-10

-10

-10

creacup
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Nerux  AP721399-01
Stainless steel, double wall thermo mug with 
transparent drinking lid and cork base, 380 ml. In gift 
box. Size: ø87×134 mm Printing:

Ariston  AP721174
Bamboo covered, single wall stainless steel thermo mug 
with drinking lid, 450 ml. In gift box. Size: ø82×170 mm 
Printing:

Shifen  AP721400-01
Stainless steel, double wall thermo mug with 
transparent drinking lid and cork base, 500 ml. In gift 
box. Size: ø80×175 mm Printing:
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Zicox  AP741643
Stainless steel, double wall thermo mug 
with plastic overlay and drinking lid. 400 ml. 
Size: ø76×182 mm Printing:

Ripon  AP721385
Stainless steel, single wall thermo mug with 
plastic drinking lid, 350 ml. Size: ø83×120 mm 
Printing:

Citrox  AP741865
Stainless steel, single wall thermo mug with 
plastic drinking lid, 280 ml. Size: ø73×145 mm 
Printing:
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Soft Touch  AP803420
Ceramic mug with silicone drinking lid and grip, 
400 ml. Size: ø90×150 mm Printing:
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-07

-05
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Arnoux  AP809520
Stainless steel, single wall thermo mug with 
plastic drinking lid and handle, 330 ml. Delivered 
in black carton gift box. André Philippe brand 
product. Size: ø70×158 mm Printing:

Cabot  AP807913
Heatable, metal thermo mug with plastic 
drinking lid and handle. With car charger. 450 ml. 
Size: 125×160×90 mm Printing:

Patrol  AP811104
Metal, double wall thermo mug with plastic handle 
and drinking lid. Delivered in white paper box. 450 ml. 
Size: ø80×165 mm Printing:

-10 -92
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Fresno  AP781215
Stainless steel, double wall thermo mug with coloured 
plastic parts, in gift box. 450 ml. Size: ø81×180 mm 
Printing:

Carson  AP781216
Stainless steel, double wall thermo mug with 
coloured plastic parts and handle, in gift box. 450 ml. 
Size: ø86×180 mm Printing:

Les 2 Alpes  AP811109
Double wall, plastic thermo mug with drinking lid and 
handle, 450 ml. Size: ø80×170 mm Printing:

Graby  AP811113
Stainless steel, single wall thermo mug with plastic 
drinking lid and handle, 350 ml. Size: ø70×158 mm 
Printing:
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Burdis  AP721178
Glass sport bottle with bamboo lid, 
420 ml. In gift box. Size: ø63×190 mm 
Printing:

Lurok  AP721543-01
Glass sport bottle with bamboo 
lid and white neoprene cover, 
550 ml. Size: ø65×197 mm 
Printing:

Dokath  AP781675
Glass sport bottle with carry strap 
on cap and coloured neoprene 
cover. 400 ml. Size: ø64×190 mm 
Printing:

Terkol  AP721412
Transparent glass sport bottle in BPA-
free material with stainless steel cap, 
500 ml. In gift box. Size: ø63×220 mm 
Printing:

-01 -02 -03 -05

-06 -07 -10 -13 -25
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Moltex  AP721173
Stainless steel and bamboo 
sport bottle, 500 ml. In gift 
box. Size: ø69×245 mm 
Printing:

Tulman  AP721169
Coloured stainless steel sport 
bottle with bamboo carry cap, 750 
ml. In gift box. Size: ø72×242 mm 
Printing:

Balman  AP800430
Single wall, stainless steel sport 
bottle with bamboo carry lid, 750ml. 
Size: ø72×242mm Printing:

-01 -05 -06 -10

Helux  AP721542
Glass sport bottle with carry strap 
on cap, 420 ml. Size: ø57×190 mm 
Printing:

-01 -05 -06 -07 -10
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Rextan  AP721170
Bottle shaped, stainless steel sport bottle, 
700 ml. In gift box. Size: ø74×257 mm 
Printing:

Herilox  AP781926
Stainless steel water bottle, non-isulated, 630 ml. 
With safety dispenser cap. Size: ø70×260 mm 
Printing:

Bayron  AP721171-01
Bottle shaped, stainless steel sport 
bottle for sublimation printing, 700 
ml. In gift box. Size: ø74×257 mm 
Printing:

-01 -02 -03 -05 -06 -07 -10 -25 -05 -06 -07 -10 -25*
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Legion  AP811111
 

Size: ø73×265 mm Printing:

Tukel  AP721157
Aluminium sport bottle with coloured cap and 
silicone carry strap, 650 ml. Size: ø66×230 mm 
Printing:

Cartex  AP721529
Aluminium sport bottle with carry strap and 
transparent drinking lid, 720 ml. Size: ø69×250 mm 
Printing:
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Mento  AP731964
Aluminium sport bottle with carabiner, 400 ml. In cardboard box. 
Size: ø66×175 mm  Printing:

Halvar  AP721530
Aluminium sport bottle in white with matching 
colour cap and carabiner, 400 ml. Size: ø66×175 mm 
Printing:

Greims  AP781395-01
Aluminium sport bottle with carabiner, 400ml. 
Ideal for sublimation printing. Size: ø66×175 mm 
Printing:

-01* -02 -03 -05 -06 -07 -10 -21* -25
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Mento XL  AP800425
Aluminium sport bottle with carabiner, 750 ml. 
Size: ø70×250 mm Printing:

Marathon  AP811106
Aluminium sport bottle with plastic drinking lid, 
500 ml. Size: ø65×210 mm Printing:

Henzo  AP741815
Aluminium sport bottle with carabiner, 300 
ml. Size: ø65×150 mm Printing:

-01* -05 -06 -07 -10 -21*
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Robusta XL  AP800429
Double wall stainless steel, 

 
Size: ø80×320mm Printing:

Robusta  AP804202
Double wall stainless steel, insulated 

 Size: ø65×240 mm 
Printing:

Cleikon  AP721172-01

sublimation printing, 500 ml. In gift box. 
Size: ø70×246 mm Printing:
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Geisha  AP804203

 Size: ø69×247 mm 
Printing:

Hosban  AP741861

500 ml. In cardboard box. Size: ø68×243 mm 
Printing:

Tiaky  AP721541

and carry strap, 500 ml. Size: ø65×255 mm 
Printing:

-01 -05 -06 -07 -10 -77 -05-02-01 -25 -77-06 -07 -10
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Makalu  AP800432
Double wall stainless steel, 

cap. 500 ml. Size: ø70×255mm 
Printing:

Poltax  AP721383

ml. In gift box. Size: ø57×230 mm 
Printing:

Kabol  AP791704

carry strap, 500 ml. Delivered in gift 
box. Antonio Miro brand product. 
Size: ø75×242 mm Printing:

-10-01 -05 -06 -10 -21 -97 -98

Zolop  AP741986
Bottle shaped, stainless steel vacuum 

 Size: ø80×310 mm 
Printing:
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Padow  AP781918-77
Multifunction sport bottle with built-in bluetooth speaker, handsfree call 
function and micro SD card reader in BPA-free tritan. In gift box, including 
USB charger cable. 600 ml. Size: ø67×255 mm Printing:

Pruler  AP721398
Transparent sport bottle in BPA-free tritan. 530 ml. 
Size: ø65×220 mm Printing:

Doltin  AP781744
Plastic multifunction sport bottle with cooling 

pull-out mobile phone holder. In gift box. 650 ml. 
Size: ø70×272 mm Printing:

-01 -03 -05 -06

-05 -06 -71 -77

-71
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Lobrok  AP781697
Transparent sport bottle in BPA-free tritan. In gift 
box. 780 ml. Size: ø70×247 mm Printing:

Dolken  AP721536

plastic with carry strap on cap, 600 ml. 
Size: ø63×213 mm Printing:

Dirlam  AP781661
Transparent plastic sport bottle with screw-on 
cap and carry strap, 500 ml. Size: ø68×205 mm 
Printing:

Zanip  AP741559
Plastic sport bottle with carabiner, 600 ml. 
Size: ø72×225 mm Printing:

Kabort  AP781663
Transparent plastic sport bottle, 550 ml. 
Size: ø65×195 mm Printing:

Flisk  AP800396
Rectangular, transparent plastic water bottle with 
removable container. Capacity: 320 ml / 125 ml. 
Size: 175×119×3 mm Printing:
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Boxter  AP791206
PET sport bottle with carabineer, 500 ml. 
Size: 115×265 mm Printing:

Match  AP781213
Ball shaped, PET sport bottle with carabiner, 500 ml. 
Size: 185×233 mm Printing:

Rudix  AP721546
Transparent sport bottle in BPA-free tritan with drinking lid and carry 
strap. 800 ml. Size: ø74×245 mm Printing:
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Iskan  AP791439
PVC sport bottle with drinking lid, 500 
ml. Size: ø60×195 mm Printing:

Norok  AP741912
Plastic sport bottle with coloured 
drinking lid, 500 ml. Size: ø65×170 mm 
Printing:

Bore  AP791796
Plastic sport bottle with drinking lid and freezable 
cooling insert, 600 ml. Size: ø75×220 mm 
Printing:

Sports  AP761857
Plastic sport bottle with drinking lid, 550 ml. 
Size: ø73×197 mm Printing:
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Kelit  AP781020
Transparent sport bottle in BPA-free tritan. 700 ml. 
Size: ø70×240 mm Printing:

Vandix  AP781802
Transparent sport bottle with drinking lid, in BPA-
free tritan, 650 ml. In gift box. Size: ø70×230 mm 
Printing:

Deldye  AP781698
Sport bottle for children with drinking lid in BPA-
free tritan, 440 ml. In gift box. Size: ø70×160 mm 
Printing:
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Platano  AP845179

shot glasses and a funnel, 150 ml. In black gift box. 
Size: 188×189×43 mm Printing:

Amundsen  AP804204
 Size: 90×125×20 mm 

Printing:

Gravning  AP845183-10

200 ml. Size: 92×122×22 mm Printing:

Peary  AP845181
 

Size: 100×90×23 mm Printing:
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Nautilus  AP808011
Stainless steel foldable cup in case, 70 ml. 
Size: ø50×60 mm Printing:

Shackleton  AP845180

funnel, 230 ml. In black gift box. Size: 167×188×42 mm 
Printing:

Norge  AP807908
 

Size: 58×42×12 mm Printing:

Forester  AP811112
 

Size: 110×90×21 mm Printing:
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Booster  AP800426
4 pc bamboo coaster set with desk holder. 
Size: 110×110×40 mm Printing:

Brew  AP718062
Custom made, HDF wood coaster 
with custom graphic on one side. 
MOQ: 100 pcs. Size: 95×95 mm 
Printing:

CreaCoast  AP718379
Custom made, PVC foam coaster with full 
colour printing. Price includes UV LED 
printing. MOQ: 100 pcs. Size: 95×95×3 mm 
Printing:

-A -B -C
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Palet  AP721380
Wooden mini pallet coaster. 
Size: 115×15×75 mm Printing:

Custer  AP812422
4 pc tempered glass coaster set with 
custom engraved graphics. Price includes 
engraving. MOQ: 25 pcs. Size: 100×100×5 mm 
Printing:

Brunex  AP721068
Round shaped natural cork coaster. 
Size: ø100×3 mm  Printing:

Tilton  AP721411-01
 

Size: ø97×133 mm Printing:
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Hopfanatic  AP864002-01
Plastic coaster with metal bottle opener and non-
slip bottom. Size: 82×82 mm Printing:

Tronic  AP731974
Plastic bottle opener with fridge magnet. 
Size: 55×106×5 mm  Printing:

Swipe  AP809391-01
Rectangular, plastic bottle opener. 
Size: 85×54×4 mm Printing:
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Kyo  AP731594
Plastic bottle opener. Size: 40×90×10 mm 
Printing:

Gadux  AP781079
Aluminium bottle opener. Size: 38×3×85 mm 
Printing:

Flix  AP800415-01
Plastic coaster with bottle opener. With LED 
light behind the logo plate for illuminated 
engraving. With button cell batteries. 
Size: 83×83×13 mm Printing:

Bierbass  AP809546
Round shaped wooden bottle opener.  
Size: ø69×10 mm Printing:
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Bierbaum  AP874007
Bottle opener with wooden handle. 
Size: 144×25×19 mm Printing:

MagBadge Bottle  AP718220
Pin button bottle opener and fridge magnet with custom 
full colour paper insert. Price includes digital printing. 
MOQ: 100 pcs. Size: ø58 mm Printing:
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Boojito  AP809569
Bamboo covered, stainless steel speed bottle opener. 
Size: 178×40×10 mm Printing:

Weizen  AP809561-21
Stainless steel, credit card shaped bottle opener. 
Size: 85×54×1,5 mm Printing:

Mojito  AP809560-21
Stainless steel, speed bottle opener. 
Size: 180×40×2 mm Printing:

Faro  AP810712
Metal bottle opener in black carton box. 
Size: 110×36 mm Printing:
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Kai  AP807202
Metal corkscrew with bottle opener and small knife. 
Size: 115×25×6 mm Printing:

Loire  AP808026
Classic corkscrew in stainless steel with 
wooden handle. Size: 104×85×27 mm 
Printing:

Umbria  AP800409
Metal corkscrew with bottle opener. 
Size: 120×10×20 mm Printing:
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Hoxmar  AP721274-10
Vacuum wine bottle stopper in plastic. 
Size: ø46×72 mm Printing:

Kabalt  AP721163-10
Wine vacuum stopper with built-in pump. 
Size: ø28×82 mm Printing:

Puglia  AP804010
Metal champagne bottle stopper. 
Size: ø40×55 mm Printing:

Sammin  AP811114
Silicone and stainless steel wine plug. 
Size: ø24×63 mm Printing:

-05 -06 -10
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Godello  AP804906
Wine set in bamboo box with 4 wooden inlaid wine 
accessories. Size: 147×168×49 mm Printing:

Boriax  AP721165
Bamboo wine set with corkscrew, drop stopper, 
nozzle and plug. In bamboo box with a compartment 
for a bottle of wine. Delivered without bottle. 
Size: 360×118×110 mm Printing:

Nitol  AP721164
Bamboo wine set with corkscrew, drop stopper 
and plug in bamboo box. Size: 160×100×45 mm 
Printing:
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Sousky  AP781939-10
Bottle shaped wine set with corkscrew, drop 
stopper ring and nozzle. Size: ø64×240 mm 
Printing:

Malbec  AP804905
Wine set with 6 wooden inlaid wine accessories, 
in black gift box. Size: 205×157×36 mm 
Printing:

Round  AP812101
Wine set with corkscrew, drop stopper, cork and 
nozzle in round, plywood covered plastic box. 
Size: ø160×40 mm Printing:

Moristel  AP804907
Wine set with 4 wine accessories, in black gift box. 
Size: 223×80×30 mm Printing:
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Varien  AP741772
Non-woven gift bag for wine bottle, 

 Size: 160×400×65 mm 
Printing:

Doradillo  AP809433
Non-woven gift bag for wine bottle with 
beige sides. Size: 130×400×100 mm 
Printing:

Raycon  AP741260-01
Wine cooler with handle and gel. 
Made of PVC. Size: 100×250×100 mm 
Printing:

Lonpel  AP721544
Glass water / wine karaf with cork 
lid, 1000 ml. Size: ø93×272 mm 
Printing:

-00 -06A -08 -10 -06A -08 -10
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Tobassy  AP781796
Stainless steel cocktail shaker, 550 ml. In gift box. 
Size: ø87×215 mm Printing:

Roley  AP741832

ounce. Size: 72×40×40 mm Printing:

Alsace  AP804901
Metal drop stopper ring with red velvet inside. 
Size: ø40×20 mm Printing:
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Barboo  AP808028

patterned aluminium case. Size: 428×155×60 mm 
Printing:
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Axon  AP800358
5 pc BBQ set with 3 stainless steel accessories 

glove and a polyester apron. Size: 440×640 mm 
Printing:

Carolina  AP800384

 Size: 371×102×82 mm 
Printing:

Tory  AP800359

 
Size: 410×270 mm Printing:
E2

Alabama  AP808024
5 in 1 folding BBQ multi tool in stainless steel 
with wooden handle. With spatula, fork, brush, 
bottle opener and corkscrew. Separates into 
2 separate tools through a sliding system. 
Size: 265×87×24 mm Printing:
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Bring colours, fun and creativity into your 
children’s world! Let them play with plush 
animals and logic puzzles, colour their own 
bags or start collecting coins in a piggy 

that can entertain all who are young in 
heart.

kids and 
toys



Blowy  AP844042
Bubble blower in coloured plastic. With 30 ml 
bubble liquid. Size: ø28×127 mm Printing:

Bujass  AP741709
Plastic bubble bottle with dexterity puzzle on 
the cap. Without bubble liquid. Capacity: 60 ml. 
Size: ø37×112 mm Printing:

Koldy  AP721186
PVC rubber duck. Size: 84×77×70 mm 
Printing:
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Zairem  AP781576

steel ball bearings. In gift box. Size: 75×12×75 mm 
Printing:

Hanna  AP731648

6.2×6.2 cm photos. Size: 100×100×2 mm 
Printing:

Baron  AP761889
3D puzzle game, made of EVA. 
Size: 127×40×150 mm Printing:

Gardim  AP741789
Wooden photo holder with 5 clips. 

 
Size: 182×80×43 mm Printing:

Zigi  AP810311
Plastic maraca. Size: 170×63 mm Printing:

Crasket  AP718080
Custom made, HDF wood basketball basket with 
custom graphic on front side. With suction cups 
and basketball. MOQ: 50 pcs. Size: 200×160 mm 
Printing:
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CreaBalloon Pastel  AP718093
Custom made balloon in pastel colours with CMYK or spot 

 
Size: ø280 mm

CreaBalloon Crystal  AP718094
Custom made balloon in crystal colours with CMYK or spot 

 
Size: ø280 mm

-01 -02 -03 -04 -05 -06 -06A -06V -07 -10 -13 -25 -63 -74 -02 -03 -05 -06 -07 -13 -25

CREATE YOUR CUSTOM 
BALLOON!
CHOOSE FROM 21 COLOUR OPTIONS AND 
DECORATE IT WITH CMYK OR SPOT COLOUR 
(UP TO 8C) IMPRINT.

From 1 000 pcs

Pastel colours Crystal colours

From 10 working days
Made in Europe
Custom made balloon

creaballoon
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Donax  AP741698
Plastic piggy coin bank, with removable nose for opening. 
Size: 100×75×80 mm Printing:

Cubobank  AP800398

packed. Size: 85×85×85 mm Printing:

Darfil  AP721445
 

Size: 105×68×71 mm Printing:

-01 -02 -03 -05 -07 -25
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Cretium  AP781822
Natural wooden yo-yo with white cotton line.  
Size: ø50×28 mm Printing:

Runux  AP721446
 

Size: ø50×15 mm Printing:

Milux  AP741365
Flat plastic yo-yo. Size: ø50×15 mm Printing:

-01 -02 -05 -06 -07 -10
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Maori  AP718088
Custom made temporary tattoo in maximum 4×4 cm size. MOQ: 100 pcs. 
Size: Max. 40×40 mm Printing:

1. Unpack your temporary tattoo.

3. Place the image face side down on your skin

4. Press a damp cloth or sponge over the tattoo paper.

5. Hold for at least 60 seconds.

DESIGN YOUR OWN CUSTOM SHAPE!
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VinyStick  AP718090
Vinyl sticker, produced in custom shape and size. 
Delivered in sheets. MOQ: 250 pcs. Printing:

Teddy  AP731411
Teddy bear keyring with printable T-shirt, polyester. 
Size: 65×75×40 mm Printing:

Rendjur  AP899003
Plush reindeer with printable paper tag on its ear. 
Size: 150 mm Printing:

Loony  AP721451
Plush teddy bear with printable T-shirt, polyester. 
Size: 130×160×105 mm Printing:

EpoStick  AP718089
Epoxy domed sticker, produced in custom shape and size. 
Delivered in sheets. MOQ: 250 pcs. Printing:
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Backys  AP741878
Non-woven, colouring drawstring bag for 
children with 5 markers. Size: 250×300 mm 
Printing:

Tizy  AP741877
Non-woven, colouring apron for children 
with 5 markers. Size: 430×430 mm 
Printing:

Yumbi  AP721444-01
Colouring kite for children with 4 crayons, 190T 
polyester. Size: 490×600 mm Printing:

Mosby  AP781458
Non-woven, colouring bag for children with 5 
crayons. Size: 205×220 mm Printing:
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Llorel  AP781812
Drawstring bag for children with animal design, 
190T polyester. Size: 260×300 mm Printing:

Legox  AP741622
Chef set for kids with hat and apron, one size. 
Material: non-woven. Printing:

Nono  AP791436
Non-woven apron for children with front pocket. 
Size: 600×400 mm Printing:

Kissa  AP741785
Foldable drawstring bag for children with animal shaped pouch 
and plastic carabiner, 190T polyester. Size: 265×325 mm 
Printing:
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Melanie  AP761886
Plastic mini puzzle with printable surface. 
Size: 75×90×6 mm Printing:

Slidy  AP864004-01
15 cm plastic ruler with puzzle. Size: 155×65×7 mm 
Printing:

Faun  AP800399
Plastic, round shaped labyrinth game with three metal balls. With 
custom full colour paper insert. Price includes digital printing on 
both sides. MOQ: 100 pcs. Size: ø65×6 mm Printing:
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Mizzle  AP812413
80 pcs puzzle for sublimation printing. Price includes 
sublimation printing. MOQ: 50 pcs. Size: 200×145 mm 
Printing:

Zeta  AP731812-01
Paper colouring puzzle with 4 crayons. 
Size: 150×110 mm  Printing:

Suzzle  AP812411
80 pcs puzzle for sublimation printing. Price includes sublimation printing. MOQ: 50 pcs. 
Size: 240×190 mm Printing:
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Wodalus  AP718155
9 pc plastic puzzle with custom graphics in laminated 
birch wood holder. Price includes UV LED printing. MOQ: 
100 pcs. Size: 120×120×3 mm Printing:

Spinalis  AP718157
Custom made paper puzzle with 3 rotating layers. 
Spin the layers to match the image! Price includes 
digital printing. MOQ: 100 pcs. Size: 90×105 mm 
Printing:
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Jetex  AP781276
Wooden, coloured magic puzzle cube in 
non-woven pouch. Pouch size:123×150 mm. 
Size: 45×45×45 mm Printing:

Leon  AP800369
Wooden magic puzzle cube, in natural coloured 
cotton pouch. Pouch size: 96×165 mm. 
Size: 44×41×41 mm Printing:

Genius  AP800345
3 wooden magic puzzles in wooden box. 
Size: 240×78×66 mm Printing:
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Immermor  AP718152
Laminated birch wood memory game with animal 

colour logo print on backside of all tiles. MOQ: 50 pcs. 
Size: 40×40 mm Printing:

Grapex  AP721447
9 pc wooden tic-tac-toe game, in wooden box. 
Size: 73×31×73 mm Printing:
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Sabix  AP721449
45 pc wooden tower game in cotton pouch. 
Size: 50×175×50 mm Printing:

Prakon  AP721181
Classical dominoes in wooden box, 
with 28 tiles. Size: 147×50×31 mm 
Printing:

Kelpet  AP781823
Wooden dominoes with animal 

 
Size: 150×32×50 mm Printing:

Sebastopol  AP718230
Laminated birch dominoes with 28 tiles and 
cotton carry pouch. Price includes 1 colour 
logo print on backside of all tiles. MOQ: 50 pcs. 
Size: 117×55×41 mm Printing:
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Pelkat  AP721448
Game set in wooden box with a deck of French 
playing cards and 5 dices. Size: 105×28×97 mm 
Printing:

Xigral  AP721182
Wooden game set including chess, dominoes, 

 Size: 163×30×163 mm 
Printing:

Holdem  AP718340

printed box. Price includes digital printing. MOQ: 100 Pcs. 
Size: 60×90×20 mm Printing:

Mikado  AP781825
Wooden Mikado game in wooden box. With 41 
sticks. Size: 195×30×45 mm Printing:
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Looney  AP718092
Wooden ruler in cartoon shape.
 Printing:

Flexor  AP731474
Flexible plastic ruler, 30 cm. 
Size: 305×30×3 mm Printing:

Dragon  AP808510
6 colour pencils in wooden box with 20 cm 
ruler. Size: 210×25×35 mm  Printing:
E1
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Dumbo  AP761866
Drawing set with 10 pcs of colour 
pencils, 1 pc sharpener, 1 pc ruler and 
colouring book. Size: 76×177×14 mm 
Printing:

Aladin  AP761186

 
Size: 78×185×12 mm Printing:

Skinga  AP781810-01
Zipped colouring pen case with 5 
crayons, non-woven. Size: 220×110 mm 
Printing:

Varnils  AP721183
Colouring set with 4 animal shaped 
stickers and 4 markers. Size: 138×230 mm 
Printing:

Figgy  AP741313
Colouring set with 6 coloured pencils, sharpener 
and colouring book. Size: 74×90×15 mm 
Printing:
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Rudex  AP781616
Paper colouring book with 48 sheets, including 
48 Mandala designs and 48 colouring designs. 
Size: 150×150×7 mm Printing:

Boltex  AP781757
Mandala colouring set with 12 coloured 
pencils and 12 sheets of mandala design. 
Size: 90×90×10 mm Printing:

Colour it!
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Craxon 12  AP718339
Black paper covered, coloured 

printed paper box. Price 
includes digital printing. MOQ: 
100 pcs. Size: 100×90×9 mm 
Printing:

Craxon 6  AP718338
Black paper covered, coloured 

printed paper box. Price 
includes digital printing. MOQ: 
100 pcs. Size: 50×90×9 mm 
Printing:

Boni  AP791384

in transparent, plastic case. 
Size: 110×90×80 mm Printing:

MugMark  AP801001
6 pc permanent ceramic marker set 
with black, green, blue, red, orange and 
yellow markers. Size: 75×105×10 mm 
Printing:
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Liddy  AP808504
Black paper covered, coloured crayons 

 Size: 50×90×9 mm 
Printing:

Lola  AP808505
Black paper covered, coloured 

 
Size: 100×90×9 mm Printing:

Remix  AP721184

box. Size: 95×110×25 mm 
Printing:

Tune  AP731350

coloured paper box. Size: 50×83×8 mm 
Printing:
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Lea  AP808503

in paper box. Size: 90×90×9 mm 
Printing:

Tynie  AP741312

box. Size: 30×90×8 mm Printing:

Kitty  AP808502

in paper box. Size: 45×90×9 mm 
Printing:

Gallery 6  AP812600
6 coloured pencils in paper case 
with sharpener. Size: ø27×102 mm 
Printing:
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Penxil 6  AP718336

in full colour printed paper box. 
Price includes digital printing. 
MOQ: 100 pcs. Size: 45×90×9 mm 
Printing:

Penxil 12  AP718337

full colour printed paper box. Price 
includes digital printing. MOQ: 100 pcs. 
Size: 90×90×9 mm Printing:

Migal  AP781272
Coloured pencil set with 8 
wooden pencils and sharpener. 
In zipped, 420D polyester case. 
Size: 100×45×40 mm Printing:

Garten  AP731349

coloured paper box. Size: 50×93×8 mm 
Printing:
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Zhilian  AP721450
Wooden lead pencil with colourful 
pinwheel on top. Unsharpened, 
HB grade. Size: 80x220x48 mm 
Printing:

Farm  AP809345
Wooden lead pencil with coloured barrel and 

 Size: ø8×210 mm 
Printing:

Pimbur  AP781271
Flexible pencil with eraser, made of special 
elastic plastic, unsharpened. Size: ø6×180 mm 
Printing:

Flexi  AP731504
Flexible pencil with eraser, made of special 
elastic plastic, unsharpened. Size: ø6×320 mm 
Printing:
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Zoom  AP809344
Wooden ballpoint pen with coloured barrel and 

 Size: ø13×110 mm 
Printing:

Nicky  AP741703
Plastic ballpoint pen with soft plastic ball on the 
top, including motion-sensitive LED light. With blue 

 Size: ø28×186 mm 
Printing:

Fricum  AP781410
Plastic ballpoint pen with emoticon decoration. 

 Size: 140×35×17 mm 
Printing:
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Be prepared – that's the key of success. Our 
Keys & Tools selection consists of handy 
products that make everyday life easier. 
Browse our wide range of keyrings and 
what material, shape and colours match 
best to your brand. Along with the popular 
keyrings we feature pocket knives, multi 

product as well.

keys and 
tools



Woody A  AP718153
Round shaped, laminated birch wood 
keyring with full colour printing. Price 
includes UV LED printing on one 
side. MOQ: 200 pcs. Size: 45×71 mm 
Printing:

Woody B  AP718160
Oval shaped, laminated birch wood 
keyring with full colour printing. Price 
includes UV LED printing on one 
side. MOQ: 200 pcs. Size: 35×80 mm 
Printing:

Woody C  AP718161
Square shaped, laminated birch wood 
keyring with full colour printing. Price 
includes UV LED printing on one 
side. MOQ: 200 pcs. Size: 45×72 mm 
Printing:

Woody D  AP718162
Rectangle shaped, laminated birch 
wood keyring with full colour printing. 
Price includes UV LED printing on one 
side. MOQ: 200 pcs. Size: 35×80 mm 
Printing:

woody
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Bambry  AP718370
Bamboo plywood keyring with metal ring.
 Printing:

AP718370-DAP718370-A
+ ø45×3 mm + 35×53×3 mm + 45×45×3 mm + 35×53×3 mm

AP718370-B AP718370-C
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Branko  AP721486
Keyring made of natural cork 
and metal. Size: 26×105 mm 
Printing:

Telsox  AP721073
Natural cork keyring with metal ring. 
Size: ø23×44 mm Printing:

Loggy  AP864006
Natural wood keyring with bark and 
metal ring. Sizes may vary between 
products. Size: ø50×5 mm Printing:

Sloggy  AP864007
Pine wood keyring with bark 
and metal ring. Sizes may vary 
between products. Size: ø60×9 mm 
Printing:
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Orbis  AP810726
Round shaped wooden keyring with metal ring. 
Size: ø40×7 mm Printing:

Sqerbis  AP810732
Rectangular shaped wooden keyring with metal ring. 
Size: 58×30 mm Printing:

Vitolok  AP781895
Wood and metal keyring.
 Printing:

-A

-B

ø40×5 mm

24×48×6 mm
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Bolky  AP741586
House shaped aluminium keyring with 
coloured rubber loop. Size: 28×25×10 mm 
Printing:

Homey  AP718177
House shaped, wall key holder with 2 removable 
keyrings in couple design. Made of birch plywood. 
Size: 120×150×12 mm Printing:

Dwell  AP873016
House shaped metal keyring, in black gift box. 
Size: 36×49×4 mm Printing:
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Dice  AP800656
Metal keyring, in black gift box. 
Size: 29×43×4 mm Printing:

Ball  AP800657
Metal keyring, in black gift box. 
Size: 29×39×4 mm Printing:

Rectangle  AP800655
Metal keyring, in black gift box. Size: 25×43×4 mm 
Printing:
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Eternity  AP809516
Metal keyring with rotating perpetual calendar until 
2060. In black gift box. Size: 80×45 mm Printing:

Circus  AP810733
Capsule shaped metal keyring, in 
black gift box. Size: 64×17×3 mm 
Printing:

PicoLatte  AP810745
Mug shaped metal keyring, in black gift 
box. Size: 22×80 mm Printing:

Lucky  AP873029
Metal four-leaf clover shaped keyring. 
In black gift box. Size: 95×35×3 mm 
Printing:
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Steyr  AP873022
Round shaped metal keyring with gunmetal 

In black gift box. Size: 45×37×4 mm 
Printing:

Carousal  AP806320
Keyring with turnable inner area, in black gift 
box. Size: 35×95 mm Printing:

Wesson  AP873021
Square shaped metal keyring with 

sides. In black gift box. Size: 43×35×4 mm 
Printing:

Smith  AP873020
Rectangular shaped metal keyring with gunmetal 

box. Size: 51×30×4 mm  Printing:
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Clap  AP757003-10
Round shaped, PU leather keyring with metal ring. With 
epoxy domed metal part in the middle. Price includes 
epoxy dome printing. MOQ: 100 pcs. Size: 43×60 mm 
Printing:

Block  AP757004-10
Square shaped, PU leather keyring with metal ring. 
With epoxy domed metal part in the middle. Price 
includes epoxy dome printing. MOQ: 100 pcs. 
Size: 40×57 mm Printing:

Ticket  AP757002-10
Rectangular shaped, PU leather keyring with metal 
ring. With epoxy domed metal part in the middle. 
Price includes epoxy dome printing. MOQ: 100 pcs. 
Size: 32×80 mm Printing:

Reel  AP810744
Round shaped, PU leather and steel keyring. 
Size: ø41×71 mm Printing:

Zoko  AP791544
Aluminium carabiner with metal keyring. 
Size: 30×56×5 mm Printing:
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Nevek  AP741192
Aluminium keyring with metal ring. 
Size: 29×54×1 mm Printing:

Share  AP731977
Bag shaped metal keyring, in black gift 
box. Size: 33×36×8 mm  Printing:

I Love  AP873030
Metal keyring with 3 charms: "I", heart and a 
rectangle. In black gift box. Size: 60×31×5 mm 
Printing:

Valentine  AP873031
Heart shaped metal keyring, in black gift box. 
Size: 42×87×3 mm Printing:
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Cinco  AP810742
Metal round shaped keyring with 5 detachable rings. 
In black gift box. Size: 75 mm Printing:

Yip  AP761161
Metal and polyester keyring. Size: 28×65×4 mm 
Printing:

Slayter  AP721257
Painted aluminium keyring with matching 
colour polyester strap. Size: 27×68×6 mm 
Printing:
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Basset  AP810731
Truck shaped metal keyring, in a black gift box. 
Size: 55×27×3 mm Printing:

Rader  AP781405
Car shaped, metal and plastic keyring. 
Size: 42×58×4 mm Printing:

Aglaia  AP806323
Ship shaped metal keyring, in black gift box. 
Size: 57×40 mm Printing:

Vertigo  AP810735
Boat wheel shaped metal keyring, in black gift 
box. Size: ø45×5 mm Printing:
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SemiBall  AP810746
Football shaped, half-sphere metal keyring. In black 
gift box. Size: 90×30×12 mm Printing:

Dorko  AP873019
Football shaped metal keyring. In black gift box. 
Size: 68×32×3 mm Printing:

Primero  AP810734
Number 1 shaped metal keyring, in black gift box. 
Size: 76×30×2 mm Printing:
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Russel  AP809507
Aluminium bottle and can opener with keyring. 
Size: 55×9×14 mm Printing:

Samy  AP809543
Aluminium, car shaped 
keyring with bottle opener 
function. Size: 71×24×3 mm 
Printing:

Ciclex  AP741588
Bicycle shaped aluminium 
keyring with bottle opener 
function. Size: 35×57×4 mm 
Printing:

Peterby  AP809548
Truck shaped aluminium 
keyring with bottle opener 
function. Size: 68×18×3 mm 
Printing:

Singe  AP791326
Aluminium, guitar shaped 
keyring with bottle opener 
function. Size: 27×73×3 mm  
Printing:
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Clevon  AP721187
Bottle shaped aluminium 
bottle opener with keyring. 
Size: 30×89×2 mm Printing:

Ria  AP791328

with bottle opener and cord winder 
function. Size: 25×67×4 mm  
Printing:

Bubbles  AP810724
Metal bottle opener with keyring 
and epoxy dome. In black gift box. 
Price includes epoxy dome printing. 
MOQ: 100 pcs. Size: 35×65×3 mm 
Printing:

Milter  AP781666
Aluminium bottle opener with keyring. 
Size: 9×79×15 mm Printing:
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Euromarket  AP731809
Metal keyring with shopping trolley coin. One side of the coin is 
painted, the other side has an engraved shopping trolley. Coin 
size: ø23×1,7 mm. Size: ø23 mm Printing:

Hoinzo  AP741994
 

Size: 13×34×30 mm   Printing:

Ateca  AP873028
Metal keyring with bottle opener and 
shopping trolley coin. In black gift box. 
Size: 85×35×5 mm Printing:

Dromo  AP810736
Car wheel shaped metal keyring with shopping 
trolley coin, in black gift box. Size: ø34×5 mm 
Printing:
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SteelCart  AP809562
Stainless steel keyring with shopping 
trolley opener. Size: 73×23×1 mm 
Printing:

ColoCart  AP718371
Plastic shopping trolley coin keyring with 
full colour graphics. Price includes UV 
LED printing on one side. MOQ: 200 pcs. 
Size: 73×23×2 mm Printing:

BooCart  AP718372
Bamboo plywood keyring with shopping 
trolley coin. Size: 73×23×2 mm 
Printing:
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Bopor  AP800423-00
Ecological wheat straw plastic keyring with 

With button cell batteries. Size: 70×25×10 mm 
Printing:

Anycart  AP809397
Plastic keyring with shopping trolley 
opener. Ideal for epoxy doming. 
Size: 70×25 mm Printing:

Kipor  AP741592
Plastic keyring with shopping trolley coin and 

 
Size: 25×70×10 mm Printing:

Token  AP718114
Plastic keyring with full colour printed shopping trolley coin. Price 
includes UV LED printing on one side of the coin. MOQ: 500 pcs. 
Size: ø29 mm Printing:
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Nelly  AP800375
Plastic keyring with shopping trolley coin and metal 
ring. Coin size: ø24×2 mm. Size: 44×33×5 mm 
Printing:

Beka  AP791425
Plastic keyring with shopping trolley coin. 
Size: 28×51×4 mm Printing:

Zabax  AP741590
Plastic keyring with coloured shopping trolley 
coin. Size: 28×51×4 mm Printing:

Ibershop  AP731912
Plastic keyring with shopping trolley coin, with 
euro sign on one side. Only one side printable. 
Size: 34×60×4 mm Printing:
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Bobby  AP800400
Plastic safety helmet shaped keyring. 
Size: 37×38×22 mm Printing:

Cottage  AP809332
House shaped, plastic keyring with metal ring. 
Size: 58×57 mm Printing:

Slice  AP809331
Rectangular shaped, plastic keyring with metal ring. 
Size: 55×37 mm Printing:

Polo  AP809333
T-shirt shaped, plastic keyring with metal ring. 
Size: 64×56 mm Printing:
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Soccer  AP810357-01
Sport dress shaped plastic bottle opener with keyring. 
Material: ABS. Size: 80×66×5 mm Printing:

Corner  AP718120
Sport dress shaped plastic keyring with full colour 
printing on both sides. Price includes UV LED printing. 
MOQ: 100 pcs. Size: 60×86 mm Printing:
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Tofin  AP721487
Keyring made of polyester and metal. 
Size: 25×120×5 mm Printing:
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SuboFob  AP718135
Custom made, polyester keyring with metal 
carabiner. With sublimation printed graphics on 
both sides. MOQ: 100 pcs. Size: 185×20 mm 
Printing:

Subiner  AP718151
Custom made polyester keyring with 
sublimation printed graphics on both sides. 
With metal carabiner and ring. MOQ: 100 pcs. 
Size: 160×30 mm Printing:
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Foamy A  AP718154
Round shaped, PVC foam keyring with 
full colour printing. Price includes 
UV LED printing. MOQ: 200 pcs. 
Size: 45×70 mm Printing:

Foamy B  AP718163
Oval shaped, PVC foam keyring with 
full colour printing. Price includes 
UV LED printing. MOQ: 200 pcs. 
Size: 35×80 mm Printing:

Foamy C  AP718164
Square shaped, PVC foam keyring 
with full colour printing. Price includes 
UV LED printing. MOQ: 200 pcs. 
Size: 45×70 mm Printing:

Foamy D  AP718165
Rectangle shaped, PVC foam keyring 
with full colour printing. Price includes 
UV LED printing. MOQ: 200 pcs. 
Size: 35×80 mm Printing:

foamy
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CreaKey  AP809394
Customisable, round shaped plastic keyring with rubber loop. 
The product is assembled in the requested body and loop colour 
combination. Price includes epoxy dome printing. MOQ: 100 pcs. 
Size: ø22×72×11 mm Printing:

-02_A -02_B

-05_A -05_B

-06_A -06_B

-07_A -07_B

-10_A -10_B

MIX & MATCH BODY AND 
LOOP COLOURS TO DESIGN 
YOUR UNIQUE KEYRING!

BODY LOOP
Decorate it with epoxy doming.
Assembled in Europe
From European stock
From 100 pcs

creakey
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EpoRing  AP809326
Keyring made of custom shaped epoxy domes. With metal 
chain. Price includes epoxy dome printing. MOQ: 100 pcs. 
Size:  Printing:

KeyBadge Mini  AP718216
Small pin button keyring with custom full colour paper 
insert. Price includes digital printing. MOQ: 100 pcs. 
Size: ø44 mm Printing:

KeyBadge Bottle  AP718219
Large pin button bottle opener keyring with 
custom full colour paper insert. Price includes 
digital printing. MOQ: 100 pcs. Size: ø58 mm 
Printing:

KeyBadge Maxi  AP718218
Large pin button keyring with custom full 
colour paper insert. Price includes digital 
printing. MOQ: 100 pcs. Size: ø58 mm 
Printing:

DESIGN 
YOUR OWN 
CUSTOM 
SHAPE!
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CreaFob  AP718119
Custom made, acrylic keyring with full colour printing. Produced in custom shape - 
maximum size: 45x45 mm. Price includes UV LED printing on one side. MOQ: 250 pcs. 
Size: 45×45 mm Printing:
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creafob

TRANSPARENT ACRYL

DESIGN YOUR CUSTOM KEYRING! 

CHOOSE FROM 16 COLOUR OPTIONS, CUSTOMISE THE 
SHAPE AND DECORATE IT WITH FULL COLOUR PRINTING.

Maximum size: 45×45 mm
From 250 pcs
From 7 working days
Made in Europe

SOLID ACRYL
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Industrial  AP844022

With button cell batteries. Size: 60×25×5 mm 
Printing:

Beam  AP809328
Plastic keyring with metal ring and built-in red LED 
light. With 2 button cell batteries. Size: 33×47×7 mm 
Printing:

Skyway  AP810717
Car shaped plastic keyring with white LED 

 
Size: 60×25 mm Printing:

Zaro  AP781001

opener and keyring. With button cell battery. 
Size: ø17×70 mm Printing:
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Taipei  AP809368

 
Size: ø11×75 mm Printing:

Waipei  AP854071

metal keyring. With button cell battery. 
Size: ø11×75 mm Printing:

Bimox  AP781933

engraved on body are illuminated. Including button cell 
batteries. Size: ø14×85 mm Printing:

Pico  AP810360

carabiner on the top. With button cell batteries. 
Size: 50×17 mm Printing:
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Spotlight  AP810332

With 3 AAA batteries. Size: ø26×90 mm 
Printing:

Lokys  AP781166

straps. Operates with 3 AAA batteries, 
without battery. Size: 60×45×38 mm 
Printing:

H Power  AP810336

strap. Rechargeable with button on the side. 
Size: 105×50×25 mm Printing:

-21
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Plaup  AP741600

 
Size: 30×120×11 mm Printing:
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Everwood  AP810358-10

With 3 AAA batteries. Size: 200×37×110 mm 
Printing:

Cove  AP810321

case. In black gift box with 3 AAA batteries. 
Size: 162×112×45 mm Printing:

Lumosh  AP741417

Operates with 3 of AAA batteries, without battery. 
Orizons brand product. Size: ø32×100 mm 
Printing:

Reflector  AP892001

With 3 AAA batteries. Size: 110×74×40 mm 
Printing:
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Gyver  AP809547-21
Stainless steel, credit card shaped multi tool with 
11 functions, in plastic pouch. Size: 79×56×3 mm 
Printing:

Castaway  AP809549-21
Stainless steel, credit card shaped multi tool with 
15 functions, in plastic pouch. Size: 53×85×2 mm 
Printing:

Talos  AP791280
Flashlight with 13 function tools on the top. 
Operates with 3 AAA batteries, without battery. 
Size: ø45×140 mm  Printing:
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Factory  AP808023
Set of multi tool with 8 functions and pocket 
knife, made of stainless steel and aluminium. 
In black gift box. Size: 138×180×27 mm 
Printing:

Fix It  AP808021
Stainless steel multi tool with 9 functions: 

opener and saw. With polyester pouch. 
Size: 70×141×40 mm Printing:

Workshop  AP808022
Stainless steel multi tool with aluminium 
grip and 8 functions, in black gift box. 
Size: 180×96×27 mm Printing:
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Blauden  AP791020
Stainless steel multi tool with 12 functions, 
in polyester case. Size: 100×17×95 mm  
Printing:

Borth  AP741421
Stainless steel multi tool with 6 functions. 
Orizons brand product. Size: 15×84×28 mm 
Printing:

Karmann  AP808025
Stainless steel multi tool with 13 functions 
and wooden handle. Size: 160×90×24 mm 
Printing:

Claws  AP810423-10
Stainless steel and plastic multi tool 
with 11 functions. Size: 120×35×18 mm 
Printing:
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Baikal  AP873033
Stainless steel pocket knife with wooden 
handle and 9 functions. Size: 89×24×17 mm 
Printing:

Gregor  AP808003
Metal pocket knife with 7 functions. 
Size: 90×25×15 mm Printing:

Campello  AP761181
Stainless steel pocket knife with 5 functions 

 
Size: 72×20×8 mm Printing:
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Shakon  AP741724
Stainless steel, multifunctional pocket 
knife with 9 functions. Size: 73×21×13 mm 
Printing:

Castilla  AP731395
Mini, stainless steel pocket knife 
with 6 functions and plastic cover. 
Size: 58×18×9 mm Printing:

Wyoming  AP810701
Metal pocket knife with 11 functions and plastic 
inlay. Size: 90×25×15 mm Printing:
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Campana  AP761951
Stainless steel pocket knife with wooden handle. 
Size: 155×17×16 mm Printing:

Woon  AP761956
Stainless steel penknife with wooden coating, 
safety lock included. Size: 165×15×13 mm 
Printing:

Dertam  AP781566
Stainless steel pocket knife with wooden 
handle and safety lock. Size: 101×29×14 mm 
Printing:

Thiam  AP781423
Stainless steel pocket knife with safety lock. 
Size: 89×26×12 mm Printing:
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Carpenter  AP761177
Wooden carpenter pencil, unsharpened. 
Size: 180 mm Printing:

Fainel  AP781694-21
Stainless steel paper knife. Size: 12×127×11 mm 
Printing:

Bianco  AP815001
Small, transparent plastic paper knife. 
Size: 133×20×11 mm Printing:

Koltom  AP781692
Plastic paper knife. Size: 30×155×14 mm 
Printing:
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Pitstop  AP800394
22 pc metal tool set in plastic carry case. It 
includes 2 pcs screwdrivers, 1 pc plier, 1 pc 
handle, 2 pcs hex, 5 pcs sockets, 10 pcs bits. 
Size: 220×160×27 mm Printing:

Congus  AP781783
19 pc tool set in polyester case with carabiner. 
Size: 150×100×20 mm Printing:

Wheels  AP781784
20 pc tool set in car wheel shaped plastic case. 
Size: ø128×48 mm Printing:

Enox  AP791457
Cotton gloves with anti-slip coating, in one size. 
Printing:
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Grade 3M  AP731567
Plastic tape measure with lock function, metal 
clip and hand strap, 3m. Size: 61×62×35 mm 
Printing:

Rapid  AP810715
Plastic tape measure with lock function, 
metal clip and keyring, 2 m. Size: 50×45mm 
Printing:

Grade 5m  AP741721
Plastic tape measure with lock function, metal 
clip and hand strap, 5 m. Size: 70×70×35 mm 
Printing:

Grade 7,5m  AP721485
Plastic tape measure with lock function, 
metal clip and hand strap, 7,5 m. 
Size: 85×85×40 mm Printing:
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Mansard  AP892003
Plastic folding ruler, 2 m. Size: 232×30×15 mm 
Printing:

Cabinet  AP892004
Plastic, mini folding ruler with metal keyring, 
0,5 m. Size: 30×65×13 mm Printing:
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Level  AP844017-01
Plastic tape measure with spirit level 
and keyring, 1 m. Size: 43×42×9 mm 
Printing:

Stil 2M  AP791135
Tape measure with carabiner, 2 m. 
Size: 66×18×47 mm  Printing:

Symmons  AP844004
Truck shaped plastic keyring with tape measure, 
1m. Size: 55×40×10 mm Printing:

Wheel  AP810315
Wheel shaped metal keyring with tape measure, 1m. 
Size: ø40 mm Printing:

Harrol 1m  AP781691
Tape measure with plastic housing and keyring, 1 m. 
Size: 43×41×15 mm Printing:
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Ridekal  AP721045-10
Car mobile set including USB car charger with 2 

holder with air vent mounting, including 2 self-
adhesive metal plates. In gift box. Size: 94×84×36 mm 
Printing:

Hikal  AP741172
USB car charger, max output 1000 mA. 
Size: ø23×55 mm Printing:
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BiPower  AP806975-10
USB car charger with 2 USB ports. Max output: 

dome printing. Size: ø38×68 mm Printing:

Waze  AP844032
USB car charger with matching colour LED light 
and large printable surface. Max output 1000 mA. 
Size: 45×31×13  mm Printing:

Lerfal  AP721062-01
Plastic USB car charger with 2 ports, max output: 
2100 mA. With LED light behind logo plate for 
illuminated engraving. Size: 37×75×17 mm 
Printing:

Vualax  AP721190-10
360 degree rotatable, plastic car mobile holder with 
built-in wireless charger. With air vent mounting. 
Size: 74×105×68 mm Printing:

Hesmel  AP781606
Aluminium USB car charger with 2 ports, max 
output: 2100 mA. With built-in emergency hammer. 
Size: ø26×65 mm Printing:

Tecnox  AP721191-10
Plastic car mobile holder with built-in 
wireless charger and air vent mounting. 
Size: 92×110×62 mm Printing:
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Daminus  AP781176
Plastic car mobile holder with air vent mounting. 
Size: 29×97×50 mm Printing:

Seinox  AP781897-21
Aluminium car mobile holder with air vent 
mounting. Size: 112×95×55 mm Printing:
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Atosh  AP721375-21
Round shaped, metal mobile holder with self-
adhesive base. Doubles as air vent car mobile holder. 
Size: 32×48×12 mm Printing:

Kruzol  AP721032
Aluminium, magnetic car mobile holder with air vent 
mounting and 360-degree rotation. Including self-
adhesive metal plate. In gift box. Size: ø35×50 mm 
Printing:

Aragor  AP781603-21
Aluminium, magnetic car mobile holder with air vent 
mounting. Including self-adhesive metal plate. In gift 
box. Size: ø33×30 mm Printing:

Ridenetic  AP864003
Plastic, magnetic car mobile holder with air vent 
mounting. Including self-adhesive metal plate. 
Size: 65×45×40 mm Printing:
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Remlux  AP721188-10
Multilingual car dashcam with 720p resolution, 2,4" LCD screen, 
motion detection and micro SD card slot. Including USB car charger 
and suction cup mount. Size: 142×142×70 mm Printing:

Polder  AP864008-10
Car air freshener and mobile holder with air vent 
mounting. Custom graphic can be placed inside the 
housing. With lemon fragrance. Size: 45×60×45 mm 
Printing:

Scrib  AP741175
Car air freshener with lemon fragrance. 
Size: ø52×42 mm Printing:

Becrux  AP721393
Aluminium car air freshener with air 
vent mounting and lemon fragrance. 
Size: 57×49×28 mm Printing:
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CreaScent  AP718099

printing on both sides. MOQ: 250 pcs. Printing:

-I-H-G-F-E-D-B -C-A

creascent

CREATE YOUR DESIGN!

From 250 pcs
From 12 working days

Custom shape on request

coconut, exotic, fresh, green apple, lemon, menthol, 
new car, ocean, peach, strawberry, vanilla

CHOOSE YOUR FRAGRANCE!

DESIGN YOUR UNIQUE 
CAR AIR FRESHENER!

CHOOSE YOUR SHAPE!

Up to 4+4 Colours (CMYK)
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Subowind  AP809486-01
Foldable sublimation car sunshade for 
windshield. Delivered with suction cups. 
Size: 1000×500 mm Printing:

Suboside  AP809485-01
Foldable sublimation car sunshades for side 
windows, 2 pcs. Delivered with suction cups. 
Size: 440×360 mm Printing:
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Sun  AP761170
Round shaped aluminium cover with pocket for the 
wheel. Size: ø430 mm Printing:

Ride  AP761171
Car sunshades for sidewindows, 2 pcs. 
Size: 440×370 mm Printing:

Shady  AP718098

 Size: 1210×698 mm 
Printing:

Jumbo  AP761172
Aluminium car sunshade for windshield with 2 
suction cups. Size: 1300×700 mm Printing:

Tormo  AP761173
Aluminium car sunshade for windshield with 2 
suction cups. Size: 1300×600 mm Printing:
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FROM 200 PCS
FROM 7 WORKING DAYS

Please contact us for 
further information 
and pricing.
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Dasha  AP791301
Plastic ice scraper with 210T polyester glove. 
Size: 170×260×15 mm Printing:

Hatch  AP810331
Plastic ice scraper with rubber haze remover. 
Size: 155×100×15 mm Printing:

Tri Scrap  AP800342
Triangle shaped plastic ice scraper. 
Size: 115×115×109 mm Printing:

Feniok  AP781263
Plastic ice scraper. Size: 213×87×13 mm 
Printing:
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ScraPark  AP844041
Plastic parking card with ice scraper. 
Size: 118×160 mm Printing:

CreaPark  AP718181
Custom made, laminated paper parking card. 
Price includes full colour printing. MOQ: 100 pcs. 
Size: 110×150 mm Printing:

Nardelly  AP781737
Foldable, non-woven car boot organiser bag with 
handles. Size: 340×280×250 mm Printing:
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Stroke  AP791227

waterproof housing and magnetic base. Built-in 
emergency hammer and seatbelt cutter. With 2 AA 
batteries. Size: ø36×190 mm Printing:

Gamp  AP781165-01
Digital breathalyser with plastic housing. 
Operates with 2 AAA batteries, without battery. 
Size: 35×95×15 mm Printing:

Seleter  AP781551-10
Multifunctional emergency hammer with 

cell batteries. Size: 420×320×160 mm 
Printing:

Skabix  AP721084-10
Foldable, carbon steel emergency shovel 
with carry pouch. Size: 115×465×50 mm 
Printing:
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Lumen  AP809306-02
 Size: 320×30 mm 

Printing:

Reflective  AP731259
 Size: 235×29 mm 

Printing:

Picton  AP721484
 Size: 350×45 mm 

Printing:

-01 -02 -02F-05 -03F-06 -10

Visitag  AP874014-02
 

Size: ø60×200 mm Printing:
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Carrylight  AP842003-02

tapes and velcro closure. Size: 300×400 mm 
Printing:

Lemap  AP741542
 

Size: 350×410 mm Printing:
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Lightyear  AP874013

The bag's entire surface is made of 
 Size: 430×300 mm 

Printing:
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Red-Light  AP810314

button cell battery. Size: ø45 mm 
Printing:

Thunder  AP808414

 
Size: ø1000×630 mm Printing:

Astana  AP811402
 

Size: 67×55 mm Printing:

Randid  AP874009
 

Size: ø70 mm Printing:

Sqerdid  AP874011
 

Size: 70×70 mm Printing:
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Visibo  AP826000-02
High visibility vest in zipped pouch, polyester. ISO EN 
20471 Class 2 compliant.  Size: M, XL Printing:

Visibo Mini  AP826001-02
Visibility vest for children. The vest matches the 
European EN1150 norm's high standards of visibility 
rules. Size: Max 140 cm Printing:

Reflex  AP826002

stripes. Size: 250×500 mm Printing:
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Candid  AP874010

with metal chain. Size: ø70×105 mm 
Printing:

Koreflec  AP781770

keyring with carabiner, PVC. 
Size: 61×53×1 mm Printing:

Abrax  AP811405

house shape. Size: 55×55 mm 
Printing:

Safebear  AP844007
 

Size: 50×70 mm Printing:

Pit Lane  AP811401
 

Size: 45×56 mm  Printing:
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Vaygox  AP741833

 
Size: 23×80×9 mm Printing:

Plain  AP731379
 

Size: 23×80×9 mm Printing:
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Parsok  AP721483

 
Size: 23×81×11 mm Printing:

Lecom  AP781472

lighter liquid. Only available in full export 
 

Size: 39×58×13 mm Printing:

Rosser  AP721585

 
Size: 30×105×15 mm Printing:
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Vacation is the happiest time of the year. 
Whether you hike in the mountains, camp 

products in our Leisure & Sport collection 
that make your time even more pleasant. 

leisure and 
sport
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Xaloc  AP791584
Plastic sunglasses with UV 400 protection. 
Printing:

Spike  AP791611
Fashionable, plastic sunglasses for children. With 
UV 400 protection. Printing:
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Colobus  AP810428
Sunglasses with coloured plastic frame and bamboo 
temples. With UV 400 protection. In kraft paper box. 
Printing:

Tinex  AP721471-01

With UV 400 protection. Size: 550×480×147 mm 
Printing:

Sunbus  AP810395
Plastic sunglasses with bamboo temples and metallic lenses. 
With UV 400 protection. Printing:
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Gredel  AP741791
Plastic sunglasses with dual colour frame, 
metallic lenses and UV 400 protection. 
Printing:

Nival  AP741580
Plastic sunglasses with translucent frame, metallic 
lenses and UV 400 protection. Printing:

Dolox  AP810394
Plastic sunglasses with special temples for epoxy doming. With UV 
400 protection. Price includes epoxy dome printing on temples. 
MOQ: 100 pcs. Printing:

Harvey  AP741351

transparent rim, colour temples and matching colour metallic lenses. 
Printing:
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CreaSun  AP800383
Customisable, plastic sunglasses with UV 400 protection. 
The product is assembled in the requested frame 
and temples colour combination. MOQ: 50 pcs. 
Printing:
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MIX & MATCH TEMPLES AND 
FRAME COLOURS TO DESIGN 
YOUR UNIQUE SUNGLASSES!

Assembled in Europe
From European stock
From 50 pcs

FRAME TEMPLES

creasun
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Zarem  AP721193
Plastic, frameless sunglasses with metallic lenses and 
UV 400 protection. Printing:

Glaze  AP810378
Plastic sunglasses with black frame and coloured 

 
Printing:

Mundo  AP800387
Foldable, plastic sunglasses with UV 400 
protection. Printing:

Nixtu  AP781289
Plastic sunglasses with UV 400 protection. 
Printing:

Bunner  AP741350
Plastic sunglasses with UV 400 protection and 

 
Printing:

Malter  AP791927
Plastic sunglasses with UV 400 protection 

 Printing:
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Creabox Sunglass  AP718243-01 
Custom made, full colour printed cardboard 
box for sunglasses. MOQ: 100 pcs. 
Size: 160×55×40 mm Printing:

Procter  AP810443
Plastic glasses case with white foam 
padding. Size: 67×163×44 mm 
Printing:

Balian  AP781736
Polyester glasses strap. Size: 520×5 mm 
Printing:
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Milla  AP731436
Soft pouch for sunglasses. Material: polyester. 
Size: 180×90 mm Printing:

Sunsafe  AP810396
Polyester and EVA glasses case with custom graphic. 
Price includes sublimation printing. MOQ: 100 pcs. 
Size: 70×160 mm Printing:

Subsun  AP812418

 
Size: 84×160 mm Printing:
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CreaSlip  AP809497
Customisable beach slippers, with PE sole and PVC straps. The 
product is assembled in the requested sole and strap colour 
combination. MOQ: 50 pairs/combination. Size: 36-38, 42-44 
Printing:
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MIX & MATCH SOLE AND STRAP 
COLOURS TO DESIGN YOUR 
UNIQUE BEACH SLIPPERS!
SOLE STRAP

Decoration options:
Ladies (36-38), Men (42-44)
From 50 pairs

From European stock
Assembled in Europe

• 1 colour imprint on sole
• up to 8 colours on straps
• sand imprint logo on bottom of sole

creaslip
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Suboslip  AP800360
Unisex, sublimation beach slippers with black PVC straps. 
Price includes sublimation printing. MOQ: 50 pcs. Size: S 

 Printing:

Cayman  AP731408
Unisex beach slippers. Made of polyester and EVA. Size: 36-38, 
42-44 Printing:

Sebrin  AP721476
Unisex beach slippers with cork patterned 
EVA sole and PVC straps. Size: 36-38, 42-44 
Printing:

Varadero  AP809495
Unisex beach slippers with transparent PVC straps in matching colour. 
Made of PE. Size: 36-38, 42-44 Printing:
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Lua  AP761986
 

Printing:

Bull  AP741009
 

Printing:

Dabur  AP781821
 

Printing:

Dimsa  AP781818
 

Printing:
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Yuca  AP761983
 

Printing:

Zelio  AP741918
 

Printing:

Licem  AP721194-00

 Printing:
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Subrero XL   AP718367
Custom made, 30 mm wide polyester 
band for straw hats. Price includes 
sublimation printing. MOQ: 100 pcs. 
Size: 620×30 mm Printing:

Subrero  AP718139
Custom made, polyester band for straw 
hats. Price includes sublimation printing. 
MOQ: 100 pcs. Size: 620×20 mm 
Printing:

Menas  AP781837
Coloured non-woven band for straw hats. Delivered 
in die-cut sheets of 10 pieces. Size: 670×27 mm 
Printing:
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subrero CUSTOMISE YOUR STRAW HAT 

*: Hat band sewing involves additional charges.

Please contact us for further information and pricing.
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Timbu  AP791197

polyester. Printing:

Tolvex  AP741828
Coloured fashion hat for children 

 
Printing:

Braz  AP791198
 

Size: 290×255 mm Printing:
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Splash  AP761017
 

Printing:

Garfy  AP761013
Headscarf made of 35% cotton and 65% 
polyester. Printing:

Sunday  AP731175
Sun-visor with rubberized band, material: EVA. 
Size: 245×100 mm Printing:

Filagarchado  AP761984
 

Printing:
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Arsax  AP741775
Coloured plastic, waterproof mobile phone case with neck 
strap. Ideal for touch screen phones. Size: 130×245 mm 
Printing:

Waterpro  AP731546
Plastic, waterproof mobile phone case with neck strap. 
Size: 95×230 mm Printing:

Tamy  AP791973
Waterproof mobile phone case with neck 
strap, PVC. Size: 130×245 mm Printing:

Kirot  AP741845
Coloured plastic, waterproof tablet case. 
Size: 310×210 mm Printing:
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Digibreeze  AP718029
Custom made hand fan with plastic handle and 
laminated paper. Digital printed with your graphic 
on both sides. MOQ: 100 pcs. Size: 170×235 mm 
Printing:

Stilo  AP731531
Paper hand fan with plastic stick. 
Size: 245×260 mm Printing:

Kerry  AP761039
Oval shaped, transparent plastic hand 
fan. Size: 180×242 mm Printing:

Floppy  AP718137-01
Custom made paper hand fan with 
plastic handle. Digital printed with your 
graphic on both sides. MOQ: 100 pcs. 
Size: 350×220 mm Printing:

From 100 pcs

MIX & MATCH HANDLE 
COLOURS AND PAPER SHAPES 
TO DESIGN YOUR UNIQUE FAN!

From European stock
Assembled in Europe

house cube heartcloudT-shirt oval
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Tela  AP761252
Textile hand fan with plastic ribs. Size: 430×230 mm 
Printing:

Kronix  AP721475
Textil hand fan with bamboo ribs. 
Size: 380×210 mm Printing:

Woter  AP721478-01
Recycled PET hand fan with wooden ribs. 
Size: 425×230 mm Printing:
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Mandalay  AP718205
Wooden deck chair with sublimation printed 
polyester fabric. Price includes sublimation 
printing. Weight limit: 95-100 kg. MOQ: 10 pcs. 
Size: 1250×540×32 mm  Printing:

Rado  AP791219
Press-stud bracelet with UV meter. 
Size: 202×40 mm Printing:

Cleansand  AP731922
Plastic beach ashtray which can be sticked to the 
sand. Size: ø60×87 mm Printing:

Rosix  AP741823
Coloured beach scarf with transparent cosmetic bag. 
Made of viscose and polyester. Size: 1800×950 mm 
Printing:
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Hendry  AP721195
Plastic water spray fan with detachable water 
container. Operates with 2 AA batteries, without 
batteries. Size: 85×160×80 mm Printing:

Taner  AP791573
Nylon beach umbrella with UV protection and 
carry bag. Size: ø1500 mm  Printing:

Mojacar  AP761280
8 panels, coloured edge beach umbrella with white, 
metal stick. Material: nylon. TNT 70g. Size: ø1500 mm 
Printing:
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Wave  AP731183
PVC mini beach mattress with rope and window. 
Size: 420×730 mm Printing:

Pumper  AP731778
 Size: 700×1800 mm 

Printing:
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Flit  AP781448-01
 

Size: 800×1700 mm Printing:

Swang  AP761037

 
Size: 305×70×190 mm Printing:

Sanvi  AP761036

PVC. Size: 220×130 mm Printing:

Berton  AP781728

 
Size: ø170×50 mm Printing:
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Buren  AP781811
Laminated non-woven, foldable beach mat with 
handle. Size: 700×1800 mm Printing:

Kassia  AP781674
Braided plastic beach mat with carry handles. 
Size: 600×1800 mm Printing:

Sunshine  AP702217
 Size: 330×250 mm 

Printing:

Egeo  AP731792
 Size: 320×250 mm  

Printing:
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Blisit  AP781732

PVC. Size: 330×180 mm Printing:

Haclix  AP721477-01

 
Size: ø170×60 mm Printing:

Cancun  AP731186
 Size: 330×180 mm 

Printing:
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Playo  AP781978
 

Size: ø280 mm Printing:

Waikiki  AP702047
6 panels PVC beach ball with white 

size: 320 mm. Size: ø230 mm 
Printing:

Magno  AP731795

size: 470 mm. Size: ø400 mm 
Printing:

Navagio  AP810719
6 panels PVC beach ball with transparent 

400 mm. Size: ø260 mm Printing:

Zeusty  AP781730
6 panels beach ball with solid white 
and transparent colour panels, PVC. 

 Size: ø280 mm 
Printing:
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Horizon  AP809503
Round shaped, plastic mini frisbee. 
Size: ø160 mm Printing:

Pocket  AP844015
Foldable nylon frisbee with pouch. Both the 
frisbee and pouch can be printed. Size: ø240 mm 
Printing:

Smooth Fly  AP809473
 

Size: ø230×20 mm Printing:

Ditul  AP721474
 

Size: ø228×25 mm Printing:
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Kongal  AP721196
Beach tennis with 2 large rackets and one ball, 
made of wood and plastic. Size: 235×380×8 mm 
Printing:

Faluk  AP741794
Beach tennis with 2 coloured rackets and one ball, 
made of wood and plastic. Size: 330×190 mm 
Printing:

Tarik  AP761041
Beach tennis with 2 rackets and one ball, 
made of wood and plastic. Size: 190×330 mm 
Printing:

Daira  AP781651
Plastic water pistol. Size: 115×90×35 mm 
Printing:

Dylam  AP781280
Badminton set with 2 rackets and 3 kinds of 
balls. Metal and wood. Size: 225×435×45 mm 
Printing:
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Flybit  AP731480
Cotton and polyester frisbee for dogs. 
Size: ø200 mm Printing:

Puppy  AP718060
Plastic dog bowl. Size: ø200×60 mm 
Printing:

Flux  AP731538
Portable, foldable dog bowl. Size: ø165×100 mm 
Printing:
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Roco  AP731481
Polyester dog's collar with scarf and plastic buckle. 
Size: 200×140 mm Printing:

Bruno  AP718133
Custom made, polyester pet lead with metal 
carabiner. With sublimation printed graphics 
on both side. MOQ: 50 pcs. Size: 1150×20 mm 
Printing:

Muttley  AP731482
Polyester visibility dog's collar with plastic buckle. 
Size: 500×18 mm Printing:

Bipols  AP781925-02

scarf and plastic buckle. Size: 230×155 mm 
Printing:
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Belka  AP810382

LED lights. With button cell batteries. 
Size: 48×31×16 mm Printing:

Yoan  AP791531
Plastic dog waste bag dispenser with carabiner 
and 15 bags. Size: 40×100 mm Printing:

Muller  AP741596
Plastic dog waste bag dispenser with 1 LED 

With button cell batteries. Size: ø41×104 mm 
Printing:

Bocin  AP800422-00
Bone shaped dog waste bag dispenser with carabiner 
in ecological wheat straw plastic. With 15 biodegradable 
bags. Size: 82×54×41 mm Printing:

Rucin  AP781753
Plastic, bone shaped dog waste bag dispenser 
with carabiner and 15 bags. Size: 82×54×41 mm 
Printing:
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Antarctica  AP702669

and zipped front pocket. Material: 600D polyester. 
Size: 340×275×240 mm Printing:

Blesk  AP781748
Soft shell can holder pouch for 0,33 L cans with 
carabiner. Size: ø75×105 mm Printing:

Gentoo  AP718059-01
Plastic freezer block for cooler bags. 
Size: 80×158×25 mm Printing:
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Coolcan  AP731486
Zipped cooler bag with aluminium 
padding for 6 pcs 0,33 l cans. 
Material: PVC. Size: 210×150×150 mm 
Printing:

Tivex  AP791894
Zipped, PVC cooler bag with aluminium 
padding. For 4 pcs 0,33L cans. 
Size: 150×130×150 mm Printing:

Fridrate  AP809430
Zipped, non-woven cooler bag with aluminium padding. For 6 pcs 0,33 L cans 
or 3 pcs 0,5 L bottles. Size: 200×240×90 mm Printing:
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Kardil  AP721470

strap and zipped front pocket. 600D polyester 
with PEVA padding. Size: 310×245×200 mm 
Printing:

Listak  AP781714
Zipped, 210D polyester cooler bag with 2 
compartments. Size: 200×270×130 mm 
Printing:

Nipex  AP781290
Drawstring cooler bag with aluminium 
padding. 210D polyester. Size: 320×420 mm 
Printing:

Tradan  AP781291
Drawstring cooler bag for children with aluminium 
padding. 210D polyester. Size: 270×330 mm 
Printing:
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Saban  AP721472
Zipped, paper cooler bag with 
aluminium padding and short handles. 
Size: 430×330×140 mm Printing:

Rumbix  AP721185
Paper cooler bag for kids with coloured handle 
and aluminium padding. Size: 200×260×95 mm 
Printing:

Hobart  AP741577
Laminated non-woven cooler bag with 
aluminium padding and velcro closure. 
Size: 370×340×150 mm Printing:
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Mountain  AP761799

 Size: 1300×1600 mm Printing:

Menex  AP741275
 

Size: 1200×1500 mm Printing:

CreaBlanket  AP718187-01

digital printed paper ring. Price includes sublimation 
and digital printing. MOQ: 25 pcs. Size: 1000×1500 mm 
Printing:
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Sammia  AP861006

paper card. Size: 1200×1500 mm Printing:

Lerten  AP721086

 Size: 1250×1600 mm 
Printing:
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Clark  AP741328
Plastic carabiner with compass. 
Size: 30×69×10 mm Printing:

Kupra  AP721473
Multifunctional survival bracelet in nylon 
paracord with compass, whistle and 

 Size: 255×34×11 mm 
Printing:

Nansen  AP809300
Metal compass with ring. 
Size: ø43×10 mm Printing:

Magellan  AP809373-01
Plastic keyring with compass and metal ring. 
Size: 30×55×9 mm Printing:
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Wanderer  AP800312
 

Size: 66×65×38 mm Printing:

Sailor  AP800313
Plastic binoculars with cleaning cloth in nylon 

 Size: 110×115×45 mm 
Printing:

Demil  AP721356-10
Portable camping lamp with metal carrying handles 
and 30 LEDs in 3 COB lights. Operates with 3 AAA 
batteries, without battery. In gift box. Size: ø70×95 mm 
Printing:
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Jardin  AP892010
Garden tools set in nylon apron. Including 
pruning scissors, hand fork, trowel and 
a pair of gloves. Size: 560×450 mm 
Printing:

Botanic  AP892009
Garden tools set in nylon organizer bag. 
Including pruning scissors, hand fork, 2 
trowels, binding wire with cutter, sprayer 
and a pair of gloves. Size: 105×105×220 mm 
Printing:

Sober  AP721479-00
Flower planting kit in laminated paper bag. 
Including 5-8 petunia seeds in assorted colours. 
Size: 110×130 mm Printing:
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Plantit  AP718368
Full colour printed plastic T-type plant label. 
Ideal for seed trays or pots. Price includes 
UV-LED printing on one side. MOQ: 250 pcs. 
Size: 50×120 mm Printing:

Flowcan  AP791115
Metal can with soil and 6-8 pcs petunia 

 Size: ø65×90 mm  
Printing:

Petunia  AP731428

colours, the pot is made of biodegradable 
material. Size: ø65×62 mm Printing:

Tomtit  AP718123
 

Size: 165×142×120 mm Printing:
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CreaRide  AP718369
Custom made, full colour printed bicycle seat 
cover with elastic band, 190T polyester. Price 
includes sublimation printing. MOQ: 100 pcs. 
Size: 220×220×70 mm Printing:

Triyo  AP721480
Bicycle lock with PVC-coated steel wire and 2 
keys. Size: ø12×690 mm Printing:

Trax  AP810375
Bicycle seat cover with elastic band, 
190T polyester. Size: 220×220×70 mm 
Printing:
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Rush  AP810372
Aluminium bicycle bell with silver plate. 
Size: ø54×67×54 mm Printing:

Wiggins  AP809467
Plastic bicycle light set with handlebar and seatpost mounts. With 5 
LED front light and 5 LED rear blinker. Operates with 6 AAA batteries, 
delivered without batteries. Not merchadised in the following countries: 
DE, AT, CH. Size: 140×170×35 mm Printing:
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Wanel  AP781392
Waistbag with touch screen window and 
earphone outlet, lycra. Size: 240×105 mm 
Printing:

Kelan  AP781619
Mobile phone armband case in PU leather with 

phones up to 6 inch screen size. Size: 110×170 mm 
Printing:

Tildak  AP781667

pocket for sport bottle. 210D polyester. 
Size: 270×180 mm Printing:
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Brulen  AP721481
2 pc telescopic nordic walking stick set with aluminium 
body, ergonomic grip, wrist straps and anti-shock 
system. With snow baskets in carry bag. Size: 1350 mm 
Printing:

Terrier  AP741988
Plastic shoe light with 2 LEDs and 2 
operation modes. With button cell battery. 
Size: 60×30×85 mm Printing:

Neiva  AP741268
Digital pedometer with plastic housing. Displays: calories, 
steps and distance. Delivered with button cell battery. 
Size: 44×60×28 mm Printing:
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Hydor  AP741338
Wooden golf tee. Size: ø11×70 mm 
Printing:

Nessa  AP741337
Plastic golf ball. Size: ø42 mm Printing:

Tunker  AP781554-01
2 piece golf tee card in plastic. 
Size: 440×350×140 mm Printing:

Tarkyl  AP741335
Golf towel with metal hanger. 100% cotton, 

 Size: 410×175 mm Printing:
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Ranster  AP741552
Terry headband, cotton/polyester. 
Size: 190×60 mm Printing:

Galtax  AP721197
Skipping rope with wooden handles. Size: ø7×2600 mm 
Printing:

Beker  AP761057
Terry wristband. Size: 64×73 mm 
Printing:

Derix  AP741696
Skipping rope with plastic handles. 
Size: ø7×2570 mm Printing:
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Delko  AP791920
 

Size: ø220 mm Printing:

Sporter  AP731820
Sport vest for adults, 190T polyester. One size. 
Size: 520×630 mm Printing:

Cambex  AP741555
Non-woven sport vest for adults. 
Size: 560×660 mm Printing:
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Events  AP791448
Wristband with self-adhesive tab, in one size. 

 Size: 258×27 mm 
Printing:

Mawi  AP791449

 
Size: 230×25 mm Printing:

Multivent  AP761108
Plastic wristband with press button, disposable. 
Size: 243×19 mm Printing:

SuboWrist Max  AP718204
Custom made, polyester festival bracelet with 
plastic safety lock and full colour printed plastic 
plate. With sublimation printed graphics on 
both sides. MOQ: 100 pcs. Size: 390×25 mm 
Printing:

SuboWrist  AP718203
Custom made, polyester festival bracelet with 
plastic safety lock. With sublimation printed graphics 
on both sides. MOQ: 100 pcs. Size: 390×15 mm 
Printing:

Festak  AP721199
Coloured polyester festival bracelet with 
plastic plate and safety lock. Size: 345×15 mm 
Printing:
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Subyard Fresh  AP718192
Custom made, polyester lanyard with bottle 
holder. With sublimation printed graphics on 
both sides. MOQ: 100 pcs. Size: 63×440 mm 
Printing:

Beppu  AP718225
Custom made, plastic PET bottle holder with metal 
carabiner and full colour printing. Price includes UV 
LED printing. MOQ: 100 pcs.
 Printing:

-A
+ 133×58 mm + 135×88 mm + 148×58 mm

-B -C
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Subdal  AP718156
Custom made, acrylic medal with epoxy dome. On 
sublimation printed polyester lanyard. Price includes 
sublimation and epoxy doming. MOQ: 100 pcs. 
Size: ø70×500 mm Printing:

Subyard Drink  AP718193
Custom made, polyester lanyard with metal 
carabiner and bottle opener. With sublimation 
printed graphics on both sides. MOQ: 100 pcs. 
Size: 31×610 mm Printing:

Frinly  AP721482
Polyester drink holder lanyard with silicone ring for bottles and cups. 
Size: 60×450 mm Printing:

Subyard Drink Safe  AP718232
Custom made, polyester lanyard with metal 
carabiner and bottle opener. With sublimation 
printed graphics on both sides. MOQ: 100 pcs. 
Size: 31×610 mm Printing:
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Coach  AP844011
Transparent coloured plastic whistle with 

battery. Size: 98 mm Printing:

Survivor  AP809545
Aluminium whistle with keyring. Size: ø10×69 mm 
Printing:

Maracana  AP761436
Hand shaped, plastic clapper. 
Size: 85×185×20 mm Printing:

Claxo  AP810376
Plastic whistle with matching colour lanyard. 
Size: 51×19×24 mm Printing:
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Zacky  AP721192
EVA foam cheering hand for fans. Size: 250×500 mm 
Printing:

Hogan  AP761898
 Size: 335×570 mm 

Printing:

Torres  AP761201

included, made of LDPE. Size: 100×600 mm 
Printing:
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Treat yourself in a spa or in the comfort on 
your own bathroom, use the towel of your 

let the scented candles and incense sticks 
help you unwind. Accidents can happen any 

packs you can ease the pain and heal faster. 
For instant stress relief try our antistress balls 

vitality and 
wellness



CreaTowel L  AP718207-01
Double face towel with sublimation printed 
graphics on one side. 100% cotton + 100% 

printed paper ring. Price includes sublimation and 
digital printing. MOQ: 25 pcs. Size: 700×1400 mm 
Printing:

CreaTowel M  AP718206-01
Double face towel with sublimation printed graphics 

Price includes sublimation printing. MOQ: 50 pcs. 
Size: 500×1000 mm Printing:

CreaTowel S  AP718186-01
Double face towel with sublimation printed graphics 

Price includes sublimation printing. MOQ: 50 pcs. 
Size: 300×500 mm Printing:
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Gymnasio  AP741547
 

Size: 500×1000 mm Printing:

Cutler  AP882003
Polyester sport towel in plastic holder with carabiner, 

800×300 mm Size: ø65×160 mm Printing:
Kirk  AP741546

 
Size: 700×1500 mm Printing:
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Kefan  AP721207
 

Size: 400×900 mm Printing:

Kotto  AP741549
 Size: 300×450 mm 

Printing:

Bayalax  AP721206
 

Size: 1700×900 mm Printing:

Lypso  AP741657
 Size: 750×1500 mm 

Printing:
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Subowel L  AP718013-01

polyester border for sublimation printing. 
Price includes sublimation printing. 
MOQ: 50 pcs. Size: 700×1400 mm 
Printing:

Subowel M  AP718012-01

polyester border for sublimation printing. 
Price includes sublimation printing. 
MOQ: 50 pcs. Size: 500×1000 mm 
Printing:

Subowel S  AP718011-01

polyester border for sublimation printing. Price 
includes sublimation printing. MOQ: 50 pcs. 
Size: 300×500 mm Printing:
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Bentry  AP819023
Flannel surface, sublimation bath mat with custom 
graphic. Price includes sublimation printing. MOQ: 25 pcs. 
Size: 600×395 mm Printing:

Rontry  AP819025

graphic. Price includes sublimation printing. MOQ: 25 pcs. 
Size: ø60 cm Printing:
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ColoBoo  AP809570
Adult toothbrush with natural bamboo handle 
and coloured nylon bristles. With matching colour 
decoration at the end of the handle. In kraft paper box. 
Size: 188×12×12 mm Printing:

Boohoo  AP809567
Natural bamboo toothbrush with black 
bristles. In paper box. Size: 175×13×5mm 
Printing:

Boohoo Mini  AP809568
Natural bamboo toothbrush for children with 
black bristles. In paper box. Size: 145×13×5mm 
Printing:

Dentarius  AP809571
Bamboo toothbrush holder in 
kraft paper box. Size: ø40×40 mm 
Printing:
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Cleidol  AP721457
Adult toothbrush in ecological wheat straw 
plastic with bristle cover. Size: 10×183×13 mm 
Printing:

Hyron  AP791475
Plastic, foldable toothbrush. Size: 20×175×15 mm 
Printing:

Fident  AP741956
Toothbrush set for children with plastic 
toothbrush and sand timer. In zipped plastic case. 
Size: 80×200×20 mm Printing:

Keko  AP791474
Plastic toothbrush for children, with 
suction cups. Size: 30×146×10 mm 
Printing:
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Sandman  AP844031
Plastic toothbrush holder with 3 minute sand timer. 
Size: 140×85×65 mm Printing:

-05

-06

Crocky  AP800341
Crocodile shaped, wooden toothbrush holder 
with 3 minute sand timer. Size: 75×80×40 mm 
Printing:

BooFit  AP800420
Digital bathroom scale with bamboo weighing platform. 
Capacity: 150 kg, graduation 0,1 kg, measurement units: 
kg/lb/st. With button cell battery. Size: 300×300×26 mm 
Printing:
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Emir  AP791521
Plastic body tape measure with BMI display. 
Size: 20×63×55 mm Printing:

Siluet  AP761340
Plastic body tape measure in plastic holder. 
Size: 55×20×85 mm Printing:

Fledar  AP721464

plastic holder. With SPF15 protection. 
Size: ø19×70 mm Printing:

Epson  AP721202
Round shaped lip balm in metallic colour 
holder, with SPF15 protection. Size: ø38 mm 
Printing:

Tarian  AP721420

plastic holder. With SPF15 protection. 
Size: ø19×70 mm Printing:
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Bessone  AP809572
Bamboo comb in kraft paper sleeve. 
Size: 137×30×6 mm Printing:

Wofel  AP721468
Ecological wheat straw plastic comb. 
Size: 168×28×3 mm Printing:

Curly  AP718129
Round shaped, HDF wood comb. Ideal for UV 
LED printing. Size: ø95 mm Printing:
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Yunkai  AP781436-01
Foldable hairbrush with mirror and with colour 
brushes. Size: ø65×34 mm Printing:

Tramux  AP721066
Anti-tangle hair brush in metallic colour. 
Size: 67×90×45 mm Printing:

Glance  AP731367
Collapsible plastic mirror with hair brush. 
Size: ø66 mm Printing:

Zilam  AP781928-01
Anti-tangle hairbrush in plastic. 
Size: 67×90×45 mm Printing:
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Thiny  AP731471
Round, transparent plastic pocket mirror. 
Size: ø62 mm Printing:

BeautyBadge  AP718221
Pin button pocket mirror with custom full colour paper 
insert. Price includes digital printing. MOQ: 100 pcs. 
Size: ø58 mm Printing:

Gill  AP809318
Aluminium pocket mirror with normal and magnifying 
sides. Size: ø60×6 mm Printing:

Plumiax  AP721009
PU leather covered pocket mirror with normal 
and magnifying sides. Size: ø65×9 mm 
Printing:
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Amelie  AP807201
12 pc manicure and make-up set in PU leather 
case. Size: 150×140×28 mm Printing:

Silton  AP741780
3 pc manicure set in coloured, transparent plastic 
case. Size: 57×105×14 mm Printing:

Missy  AP807209
6 pc manicure set in PVC case with press-stud. 
Size: 120×70 mm  Printing:
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Britney  AP761213
Zipped cosmetic bag, 600D polyester. 
Size: 220×140×60 mm Printing:

Losut  AP741776
Zipped, transparent plastic cosmetic bag. 
Size: 295×211×85 mm Printing:

Aquarium  AP761215
Zipped cosmetic bag with transparent 
window, made of PVC. Size: 180×185×70 mm 
Printing:
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Xan  AP791458
Zipped cosmetic bag with mirror, made of PVC. 
Size: 180×100×25 mm Printing:

Fergi  AP791100
Zipped, PVC cosmetic bag. Size: 240×220×75 mm  
Printing:

Filen  AP721204
Zipped, 600D polyester cosmetic bag with handle. 
Size: 170×150×55 mm Printing:

Iriam  AP781081
Zipped, transparent PVC cosmetic bag. 
Size: 170×45×125 mm Printing:
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Kreston  AP721463
Zipped cosmetic bag in natural colour 
polyester. Size: 220×140×65 mm 
Printing:

Siony  AP721203-00
Zipped, polyester cosmetic bag 
with carry strap. Size: 250×160 mm 
Printing:

Yinbex  AP721466
Zipped natural cork cosmetic 
bag. Size: 240×140×70 mm 
Printing:

Kopel  AP721462
Recycled PET cosmetic bag with 
two zipped compartments. 
Size: 210×130×80 mm Printing:
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Stan  AP731622
Photo frame for 10×15 cm photos. Material: MDF wood. 
Size: 140×190×9 mm Printing:

Sentry  AP819024
Sublimation door mat with custom graphic, polyester and 
rubber. Price includes sublimation printing. MOQ: 25 pcs. 
Size: 595×395 mm Printing:
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Nailex  AP741830-01

box. Size: 157×89×41 mm Printing:
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Paffil  AP721370

USB power cable. Tank capacity: 250 ml. In gift box. 
Size: ø48×180 mm Printing:

Festok  AP721469-09

multicolour LED light. Including USB power 
cable. Tank capacity: 130 ml. In gift box. 
Size: ø100×105 mm Printing:

Incienso  AP731403
Incense set in black paper box with 10 pcs 
incense sticks, ceramic incense holder, 3 tea 
lights and candle holder. Size: 203×35×76 mm 
Printing:
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Trudy  AP721208-01

LED light. Including USB power cable. 
Tank capacity: 200 ml. In gift box. 
Size: ø60×149 mm Printing:

Humby  AP882004

and automatic shut down function. Including 
USB power cable. Tank capacity: 300 ml. In 
gift box. Size: ø69×130 mm Printing:

Cosmos  AP718234
Unscented ball candle in full colour printed paper 
gift box. Price includes digital printing. MOQ: 50 pcs. 
Size: 88×88×88 mm Printing:

Roupes  AP718168
Candle with full colour printing. Price includes UV LED 
printing on one side. In cardboard box. MOQ: 50 pcs. 
Size: 115×110×20 mm Printing:
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Bambou  AP805871
 Size: ø65×100 mm 

Printing:

Tepor  AP721439
 

Size: ø55×80 mm Printing:

Shiva  AP731314
Scented candle in metal tin box covered with 
string. Size: ø64×50 mm Printing:
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Sioko  AP741762
Vanilla scented candle in matching 
colour metal tin box. Size: ø60×32 mm 
Printing:

Temul  AP721461

paper box with one chalk. Size: ø70×78 mm 
Printing:

Persy  AP721467
 

Size: ø50×60 mm Printing:
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Shukulat  AP896010-01

grams of coloured chocolate 
candies. Size: 55×55×40 mm 
Printing:

Flickies  AP896005
Rectangular tin box with 25 
grams of sugar-free mint candies. 
Size: 62×50×17 mm Printing:

Hearties  AP896007
Heart shaped tin box with 24 grams of 
heart shaped candies. Size: 70×65×15 mm 
Printing:
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Click  AP896001
Round, metal mint box with 12 gramm 
menthol candies. Can be opened by 
pressing the cap. Size: ø45×15 mm 
Printing:

CreaFresh  AP718785
8 pc mint candy blister in full colour printed paper cover. Price 
includes digital printing. MOQ: 100 pcs. Size: 94×47×10 mm 
Printing:

Coracao  AP896009-05
Heart shaped plastic mint dispenser 
with 8 grams of sugar-free mint candies. 
Size: 77×70×5 mm Printing:

ClickToo  AP896006
Mint candies in round plastic container with 
coloured, easy-open tin cover. Containing 12 grams 
of sugar-free mint candies. Size: ø45×15 mm 
Printing:

Casamint  AP896008-01
House shaped plastic mint dispenser with 8 grams 
of sugar-free mint candies. Size: 65×75×5 mm 
Printing:

Card  AP896000
Card shaped plastic mint box with cca. 
50 menthol candies. Size: 75×45×5 mm 
Printing:
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Whiter  AP791582-01

 
Size: ø14×142 mm Printing:

Doctor  AP731242

batteries. Size: ø14×125 mm Printing:

Senter  AP791520

Delivered with button cell batteries. Size: ø15×127 mm 
Printing:
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Ania  AP791278
Nurse clock with metal chain. Size: 30×90×20 mm  
Printing:

Miko  AP791571
 

Size: ø7×215 mm Printing:

Bunny  AP781724
Plastic, syringe shaped highlighter. Size: ø11×137 mm 
Printing:

Tib  AP791517
 

Size: ø18×120 mm Printing:
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Kison  AP781012
Transparent, reusable heat pack with coloured gel. 
Size: ø100×10 mm Printing:

Grup  AP731980
Transparent, reusable heat pack with coloured gel. 
Size: 100×80×10 mm  Printing:

Frio  AP731345

freshen your eyes! Size: 210×55×5 mm 
Printing:

Pikur  AP781013

balls. Size: 67×135×15 mm Printing:
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Hygiene  AP809566
10 pcs of wet wipes in resealable pouch with 
white closure. Unfolded wipe size: 20×15 cm. 
Ideal for pad printing or full-colour vinyl sticker. 
Size: 150×70×15 mm Printing:

Custom  AP731647
10 pcs of 3-ply paper tissue in printable 
case. Size: 55×80×22 mm Printing:

Compact  AP731788-01
10 pill shaped, cellulose shrink wipes in plastic 
case. The wipes can be used by adding water 
to them. Size of the wipes: 230×230 mm. 
Size: ø23×110 mm Printing:
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Bustan  AP721458
Plastic pen shaped hand sanitiser spray with 
coloured cap, 10 ml. Size: ø16×134 mm 
Printing:
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Foldoc  AP810750-01

saftey pins, 8 cotton sticks and 4 adhesive bandages. 
Size: 120×85×30 mm Printing:

Baywatch  AP810747
First aid kit in waterproof bag. It includes scissors, 1 elastic 
bandage, 1 triangular bandage, 6 alcohol prep pads, 2 
sterile non-woven pads, 10 adhesive bandages, adhesive 
tape and a pair of latex-free gloves. Size: 228×290×110 mm 
Printing:

Neptune  AP810748-05
First aid kit in waterproof plastic case with lanyard. It 
includes scissors, 1 cotton bandage, 2 alcohol prep 
pads, 1 sterile non-woven pad, 5 adhesive bandages and 
adhesive tape. Size: 144×95×36 mm Printing:

-01 -05

Safar  AP810749-05
CPR mask in nylon pouch with carabiner. 
Size: 85×90 mm Printing:
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Medic  AP809565-05

It includes scissors, plastic tweezers, 1 elastic 
bandage, 1 triangular bandage, 4 alcohol prep 
pads, 2 cleansing wipes, 2 antiseptic swabs, 2 sterile 
non-woven pads, 10 adhesive bandages, 5 safety 
pins, adhesive tape and a pair of latex-free gloves. 
Size: 160×100×35 mm Printing:

Bandy  AP731243
5 bandages in plastic box. Size: 82×34×14 mm 
Printing:

Doc2Go  AP809564-05

includes scissors, 1 elastic bandage, 4 alcohol 
prep pads, 1 sterile non-woven pad, 5 adhesive 
bandages, 5 safety pins and adhesive tape. 
Size: 100×150 mm Printing:

Redcross  AP761360
First aid kit with scissors, nippers and 
bandages in PVC case. Size: 180×120×60 mm 
Printing:
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Lucam  AP781016
Plastic, weekly pillbox with 7 
compartments. Size: 145×16×33 mm 
Printing:

-01
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Trizone  AP731911
Plastic pillbox with 3 compartments. 
Size: 60×36×12 mm Printing:

Elyan  AP741187
Plastic pillbox with 4 compartments. 
Size: 78×16×63 mm Printing:
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Astrid  AP731910
Round, plastic pillbox with 4 compartments. 
Size: ø70 mm Printing:
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Betur  AP721460
Round shaped pillbox with 3 

plastic. Size: ø75×17 mm Printing:

Varsum  AP721459
Pillbox with 3 compartments in ecological 

 Size: 60×13×39 mm 
Printing:

Zedal  AP721465

plastic with pillbox comparment and metal 
carabiner, 220 ml. Size: ø68×103 mm 
Printing:
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Aspi  AP761644
Plastic pillbox with 2 compartments and medicine 
cutter. Size: 95×48×16 mm Printing:

Alumpill  AP731723
Aluminium pillbox on keyring. Size: ø14×52 mm 
Printing:

Berty  AP721200-01
Plastic foldable cup with pillbox comparment 
and metal carabiner, 220 ml. Size: ø68×106 mm 
Printing:

Edmor  AP721201-01
Plastic pillbox with 4 compartments. 
Size: 60×60×18 mm Printing:
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Silene  AP791515
Heart shaped antistress ball with metal 
keyring. Size: 36×36×22 mm Printing:

Gotin  AP781242
Drop shaped antistress ball. Size: ø60×80 mm 
Printing:

Ventry  AP781806
Heart shaped antistress ball, PU foam. 
Size: 71×70×50 mm Printing:

Dokter  AP791316
 

Size: 50×95×35 mm  Printing:
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Oink  AP810389
Pig shaped antistress ball. Size: 84×74×74 mm 
Printing:

Quack  AP810390
Duck shaped antistress ball. Size: 90×70×60 mm 
Printing:

Snowball  AP810393
Pig shaped antistress ball with metal keyring. 
Size: 54×47×47 mm Printing:

Milky  AP810392
Cow shaped antistress ball with metal keyring. 
Size: 67×46×31 mm Printing:
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Ease  AP731619
Star shaped antistress ball. Size: 75×75×32 mm 
Printing:

Pelota  AP731550
Antistress ball. Material: PU foam. Size: ø70 mm 
Printing:

Calm  AP731618
Antistress ball with metal keyring on chain. 
Size: ø40 mm  Printing:

Islan  AP741348
Oval shaped antistress keyring with metal chain. 
Size: 35×82×19 mm Printing:
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Jetstream  AP810388
Airplane shaped antistress ball. Size: 84×93×47 mm 
Printing:

Jimmy  AP810387
Car shaped antistress ball. Size: 93×52×45 mm 
Printing:
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Fruty  AP741349
Fruit and vegetable shaped antistress keyring. 
Size: ø40 mm Printing:

Kidea  AP741188
Light bulb shaped antistress ball. 
Size: 60×100 mm Printing:

Maxim  AP810391
Lightbulb shaped antistress ball 
with metal keyring. Size: 67×35 mm 
Printing:

Kick  AP810363
Football shaped antistress ball. 
Material: PU foam. Size: ø63 mm 
Printing:

Arkatza  AP810442
Pencil shaped antistress ball. 
Size: ø37×114 mm Printing:
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Style never goes out of fashion. Browse 

perfect shirt or t-shirt for any occasion. 
Complete your look with ties, scarfs or 

stop you from your outdoor activities – our 
raincoats will keep you dry and sweatshirts 
will keep you warm.

textile and 
fashion



Twice  AP1408-10
Leather belt for men with 2 exchangeable metal 

André Philippe brand product. Size: 1200 mm 
Printing:

Look  AP761348
Polyester belt with metal buckle. Length: 110 cm. 
Size: 1100×40 mm Printing:
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Colours  AP1222
Premier Line polyester necktie in trendy 
colours. Packed in polybag, with black hanger. 
Printing:

Master  AP810723

 Size: 80×35×75 mm 
Printing:

Maestro  AP810722

100 pcs. Size: 80×35×75 mm Printing:
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Stripes  AP1233

Packed in polybag, with black hanger. 
Size: 1510×100 mm Printing:

Dandy  AP1232
Polyester necktie with squared pattern. In gift box 
covered with matching fabric. Size: 1500×100 mm 
Printing:

Suboknot  AP718039
White polyester necktie for sublimation. Price 
includes sublimation printing. MOQ: 50 pcs. 
Size: 1460×90 mm Printing:

Vivonne  AP1228
Silk tie, in gift box covered with matching textile. 
André Philippe brand product. Size: 1520×100 mm 
Printing: -08
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Ribban  AP721014
 

Size: 1800×700 mm Printing:

Plus  AP761999
Triangle shaped head scarf, made of polyester. 
Size: 1000×700 mm Printing:

Smalto  AP810413
Metal and wood scarf holder. 
Size: 130×278×10 mm Printing:
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Elguix  AP781232
Viscose and polyester ladies scarf. Size: 500×500 mm 
Printing:

Deina  AP791616
Fashionable pearl bracelet. Size: 200×20×10 mm 
Printing:

Dala  AP791467
Fashionable, ladies bracelet with pearls. 
Size: 200 mm Printing:
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Read  AP757009-21
Epoxy domed metal badge. Price 
includes epoxy dome printing. 
MOQ: 100 pcs. Size: ø20 mm 
Printing:

Phil  AP757008-21
Epoxy domed metal badge. Price 
includes epoxy dome printing. 
MOQ: 100 pcs. Size: 12×18 mm 
Printing:

Lark  AP757005-21
Epoxy domed metal badge. Price 
includes epoxy dome printing. 
MOQ: 100 pcs. Size: 15×15 mm 
Printing:

Oran  AP757007-21
Epoxy domed metal badge. Price includes epoxy 
dome printing. MOQ: 100 pcs. Size: 26×14 mm 
Printing:

Mick  AP757006-21
Epoxy domed metal badge. Price 
includes epoxy dome printing. 
MOQ: 100 pcs. Size: 20×11 mm 
Printing:
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Platty  AP809399
Silicone wristband with silver 
aluminium plate. Size: 202×12×3 mm 
Printing:

Zippy  AP809563
Epoxy domed metal zipper pull with carabiner. Attach 
to zippers on garments or bags to facilitate easier 
opening. Price includes epoxy dome printing. MOQ: 
100 pcs. Size:  Printing:

Trick  AP810728
T-shirt shaped metal badge with epoxy dome. 
Price includes epoxy dome printing. MOQ: 100 pcs. 
Size: 30×25 mm Printing:
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ColoBadge  AP718200
Custom made plastic badge with magnetic pin and full 
colour printing. Produced in custom shape - maximum 
size: 50x50 mm. Price includes UV LED printing. MOQ: 
100 pcs. Size: 50×50 mm Printing:

PinBadge Maxi  AP718217
Large pin button badge with custom full colour paper 
insert. Price includes digital printing. MOQ: 100 pcs. 
Size: ø58 mm Printing:

PinBadge Mini  AP718215
Small pin button badge with custom full colour paper 
insert. Price includes digital printing. MOQ: 100 pcs. 
Size: ø44 mm Printing:

DESIGN YOUR OWN 
CUSTOM SHAPE!
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Mojo  AP718134
Custom made, polyester braclet with plastic buckle. With 
sublimation printed graphics on one side. MOQ 100 pcs. 
Size: ø65×20 mm Printing:

EpoBadge Midi  AP718030
Custom made epoxy domed badge 
with metal pin. With custom graphics 

MOQ: 100 pcs. Size:  
Printing:

EpoBadge Maxi  AP718031
Custom made epoxy domed badge 
with metal pin. With custom graphics 

MOQ: 100 pcs. Size:  
Printing:

DESIGN YOUR OWN 
CUSTOM SHAPE!
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Sport  AP761990
Baseball cap with 5 panels and velcro, material: 100% 
cotton. Printing:

Tarea  AP731527
Cotton baseball cap with visibility band and velcro 
closure. Printing:

Line  AP761005
Baseball cap with 5 panels and velcro, material: 
100% cotton. Printing:
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Blazok  AP781296
Baseball cap with 6 panels and velcro closure. 

 Printing:

Keinfax  AP721583
Baseball cap with 5 panels and velcro closure. 

 Printing:

Krox  AP781295
Baseball cap with 5 panels and velcro closure. 

 Printing:
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Sodel  AP741427
5 panels baseball cap with velcro closure, 
100% polyester. Ideal for sublimation printing. 
Printing:

Zonner  AP721578-00
Organic cotton baseball cap with 5 panels and 

 
Printing:
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Konlun  AP791577
100% cotton, 6 panels baseball cap with velcro 
closure. Printing:

Karif  AP781297

 Printing:

Rittel  AP741888
Baseball cap with 6 panels and velcro closure, 
100% brushed cotton. Printing:

Rubec  AP741668
100% brushed cotton baseball cap with 6 
panels and velcro closure. Printing:
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Tiger  AP731934
100% cotton sun visor with velcro closure. Printing:

Narim  AP721582
Transparent PVC sun visor with elastic strap and 
UV protection. Printing:

Gonnax  AP741886
Polyester sun visor with meshed strap and velcro 
closure. Printing:
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Marvin  AP761011
Fishing cap made of 100% cotton. Printing:

Safari  AP761251
100% cotton safari hat with chin band and metal 
fastener. Printing:

Timon  AP731938
Fishing cap for kids, 100% cotton. Printing:

Modiak  AP781298
Baseball cap for kids with 5 panels and velcro 

 Printing:

Sportkid  AP731937
100% cotton 5 panels baseball cap for kids, 

 Printing:
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Tecnic Plus T  AP791930
 Size: S-XXL 

Printing:
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Combi  AP741331
100% polyester breathable sport T-shirt, 

 Size: S-XXL Printing:

Gerox  AP741330

and children sizes. Size: 8-10, 12-14, S-XL 
Printing:

Tecnic Markus  AP721584
Recycled PET, breathable sport T-shirt. 

 Size: S-XXL Printing:

Tecnic Plus K  AP791931
100% polyester, breathable sport T-shirt 

 Size: 4-5, 6-8, 10-12 
Printing:

Tecnic Layom  AP721579
 

Size: S-XXL Printing:

Tecnic Dinamic Comby  
AP721209

 
Size: S-XXL Printing:
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Softstyle Lady  AP4716
100% ringspun cotton, round neck ladies 

 Size: S-XXL 
Printing:

Softstyle Man  AP4729

 Size: S-XXL Printing:

HC Junior  AP4140
100% heavy cotton, round neck T-shirt for 

 Size: XS-XL 
Printing:
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Keya 180  AP95465
 

Size: S-XXL Printing:

Heavy Cotton  AP4135

 Size: S-XXL Printing:
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Ultra Cotton  AP4136
100% cotton pique polo shirt with 3 wood-tone buttons. 

 Size: S-XXL Printing:

Summer II  AP5093
100% combed cotton pique polo shirt with 3 

 Size: S-XXL Printing:

-01 -05 -06 -06A -07 -10 -65 -78
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Falco  AP4775

 
Size: S-XXL Printing:

HB Crewneck  AP59041
50% cotton / 50% polyester round neck 

 Size: S-XXL 
Printing:

HB Zip Hooded  AP4306

 Size: S-XXL Printing:

Peyten  AP741907

 Size: S-XXL 
Printing:
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Baidok  AP741681

 
Size: S-XXL Printing:

Belsan  AP721210
Unisex, breathable and waterproof quilted 
bodywarmer vest with 2 zipped pockets. Material: 
polyester. Size: S-XXL Printing:

Tansy  AP741682
Padded bodywarmer vest with zipper closure and 
2 pockets. In nylon/polyester blend with recycled 
PET padding. Size: M-XXL Printing:
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Hinbow  AP741687
Hooded raincoat in resistant PVC with heat-

pockets. Size: M-L, XL-XXL Printing:

Molter  AP791501
94% polyester / 6% elastan softshell zipped 

 Size: S-XXL Printing:

Luzat  AP741909

polyester. With hood, zipper closure and zipped 
front pockets. 100% polyester. Size: S-XXL 
Printing:
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Hydrus  AP791500
Zipped raincoat with hood, in 
one size. Including carry pouch. 
Material: EVA. Size: 900×700 mm 
Printing:

Domin  AP781909
Transparent poncho in one size for 
adults, in polyester carry pouch. 
Printing:

Birtox  AP721580
Transparent poncho in one size for adults, 
in coloured plastic case with carabiner. 
Size: 102×127 cm. Size: ø55×50 mm 
Printing:

Rany  AP731941
Poncho for children in ball shaped carabiner 
keyring. Size: ø60 mm Printing:

Free Kick  AP810362
Poncho in football shaped plastic case with 
carabiner. Size: one size for adults. Size of poncho 
1200×900 mm. Material: PE. Size: ø60mm 
Printing:

Remo  AP791156
Transparent poncho in zipped 
plastic bag. Size: 102×127 cm. 
Size: 1020×1270 mm 
Printing:
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Reizon  AP721581
100% biodegradable, transparent 
PLA poncho in one size for adults, in 
zipped plastic bag. Size: 102×127 cm. 
Size: 100×135 mm Printing:
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Storm  AP731644
Poncho in ball shaped carabiner keyring. 
Size: ø63 mm  Printing:

Surf 210  AP4224

pockets. Drawstring and stoppers at bottom. 210T 100% nylon. 
Size: S-XXL Printing:
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Jive  AP731389
Winter cap, unisex, material: polyester/cotton. 
Size: 180×210 mm Printing:

Lana  AP761334
Cotton/polyester winter cap. Size: 195×195 mm 
Printing:

Baikof  AP781636
Acrylic winter hat with white stripes and 
matching colour pompom. Size: 210×230 mm 
Printing:

Vanzox  AP721211
Touch screen sport gloves with special coating 

 
Printing:
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SuboScarf  AP718188

sublimation printing. MOQ: 50 pcs. Size: 300×1600 mm 
Printing:

Duvel  AP781300
Polyester/acrylic cap and gloves set in matching 
colour case. In one size. Printing:

Folten  AP721013
Sport winter hat in polyester and spandex, with colar 

 Printing:
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Cherin  AP741272
Polyester multi-purpose scarf. 
Size: 250×500 mm Printing:

Slurry  AP718159-01
Polyester multi-purpose scarf with custom graphic on 
one side. Price includes sublimation printing. MOQ: 
50 pcs. Size: 250×500 mm Printing:

Holiam  AP781634
Polyester multi-purpose scarf for kids. 
Size: 210×400 mm Printing:
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Luomo  AP731745
Cotton and viscose scarf for men, in black gift 
box. Alexluca brand product. Size: 1600×210 mm 
Printing:

Ponkar  AP721012
Multi-purpose neck warmer and hat. 

 Size: 250×280 mm 
Printing:

Anut  AP791509
 Size: 910×120 mm 

Printing:

Meifar  AP781154

neck warmer. Size: 250×650 mm Printing:

Bufanda  AP761336
 Size: 1600×290 mm 

Printing:

Holsen  AP781916
Acrylic winter cap with patch. Printing:
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Corkscrews 342, 344-345
Cosmetic bags 502-504
Cosmetic sets 497, 502
Crayons 361, 368, 370-371

528
Cutting borads 280-281
Cycling accessories 476-477
D
Document folders 159-168
Drinking glasses 312, 314, 335
E
Ecological pens 96-107
Erasers 110-111
F
Fans 452-453
Fashion accessories 527-535
Felt pens 368, 370
Fidget spinners 352
First aid kits 516-517
Fishing caps 541
Flashlights 403-407, 428, 477, 486
Flasks 334-335
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G
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Gift boxes 115, 307, 442
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Gloves 32-33, 414, 552-553
H
Headphones & speakers 40-52
Highlighters 94-95
Hot packs 115, 442, 514
I
Ice scrapers 426-427
Incense sets 506
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J
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K

Keyrings 357, 377-404, 416-417, 433, 472, 
486, 520-523

Kitchen accessories 277-295
Kitchen knives 282
L
Lanyards and pass holders 178-184, 484-485
Laptop bags 233-235, 244-247
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A
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Aprons 296-298, 358-359
B
Backpacks 214-237, 358-359, 430
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512
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Cocktail accessories 347

309
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Colour pencils 368-369, 372-373
Colouring toys 358, 368-369
Combs 498-499
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Cooler bags 466-469
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W
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N
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P
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Plants 289, 475
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R
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Screen cleaners 33, 36
Screwdrivers 90, 414
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Shopping bags 195-213
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Printing technologies560

Choosing the best gift - from our wide product collection - for 
your promotional needs is only half of the success equation. The 
appearance of your logo or message carries equal importance. In 
order to ensure the realisation of your brand image, we provide 
various printing technologies, ranging from traditional methods to 
state of the art digital technologies.

The following guide aims to give you a brief overview of our labelling 
techniques and to help you pick the best for your selected item.

PRINTING 
TECHNOLOGIES

Printing price category.
Printing technology.

Colours AP1222

Pad printing

UV Led printing Sublimation

Transfer printing

Digital transfer

Screen printing

Rotary screen printing

Ceramic and XP printing Ceramic pad print

Transfer priniting on white ceramics

Digital paper insert

Epoxy doming

Engraving

Rainbow engraving Embossing Embroidery

Vision Film printing

Vinyl sticker

Price includes printing with indicated technology. Excluding setup charge.
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PAD PRINTING
Pad printing is the most popular, traditional 
ink-based labelling method. This technology 
uses a silicone pad to transfer ink onto an item 
with fine details and high accuracy, applicable 
to a wide range of materials. Pad printing allows 
labelling curved surfaces.

TRANSFER PRINTING
Transfer printing is based on traditional screen 
printing, however, instead of being directly 
screen printed onto an item, the design is 
printed onto transfer paper, then applied with 
a heat press. Transfer printing is applicable to 
a wide range of products and holds several 
advantages over screen printing.

SCREEN PRINTING
Screen printing is a traditional ink-based 
labelling process, for flat or flattenable 
products, with high durability and colour 
accuracy. During the screen printing process  
ink is directly pressed on the product's 
surface through a gauze, then fixed with heat 
treatment.

EPOXY DOMING
Epoxy doming is a unique printing technology, 
using full-colour printed stickers covered with 
2 component resin. As a result, the treated 
sticker will have a 3-dimensional look. Epoxy 
domed logos can be produced in custom 
shapes and are resistant to UV rays.

UV LED PRINTING
UV LED printing is a full-colour, digital labelling 
process utilising UV-cured inks. Logos are 
directly printed on the product's surface in 
high-resolution, resulting in instant photo 
quality imprints.

SUBLIMATION PRINTING
Sublimation printing is a full-colour, digital 
labelling technique with photo quality. Designs 
are printed with special ink on a transfer paper, 
then heat-pressed onto the product's surface. 
Sublimation is only applicable to light coloured 
polyester and sublimation coated products.

CERAMIC PRINTING

DIGITAL TRANSFER

Ceramic printing is used to label mugs,  glasses 
and certain metal items using special ceramic 

applied to the product similarly to transfer 
printing, then fired in a furnace.

Digital transfer printing is a modern, full-colour 
alternative to traditional transfer printing. The 
design is printed in photo quality onto transfer 
paper with a special digital printer, then applied 
to the product with a heat press. Our digital 
transfer technology carries no limitation in size 
or shape of imprints.

CERAMIC PAD PRINTING
Ceramic pad printing is an inexpensive labelling 
process for ceramic and glass products using 
special inks. It is suitable for logos up to 2 
colours in moderate size.
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EMBROIDERY
Embroidery is used to label textile products, 
resulting in durable and high-quality imprints,  
by an automatic embroidery machine which 
applies thread through needle stitches. 
Pantone matching is not achievable, due to 
limited thread colours.

RAINBOW ENGRAVING
Rainbow engraving is a special laser engraving 
technology, utilising different wavelength laser 
beams to achieve coloured imprints on metal 
items, without the use of inks or chemicals.

VINYL STICKER

EMBOSSING

Vinyl stickers are digitally printed full-colour, 
self-adhesive stickers applicable to various, 
otherwise hard to print, products. Vinyl sticker 
logos can be produced in various sizes and 
shapes.

Embossing is an elegant process that changes 
the surface of the material that has been 
embossed, through forming a 3D impression. 
This impression is achieved by pressing a 
specially-made die onto the product's surface. 

CERAMIC WHITE 
PRINITING

Ceramic white printing is a special full colour 
printing technology for white ceramic products, 
which is based on ceramic printing.

ROTARY SCREEN 
PRINTING

Rotary screen printing is a special kind of screen 
printing for labelling bottles. The cylindrical 
screen printing machine rotates the product 
parallel with the gauze, resulting in continuous 
prints throughout the surface of the product.

ENGRAVING
Engraving utilises lasers to mark a product's 
surface. The surface of the product practically 
burns in the process to develop the logo. Even 
small logos can be printed very accurately. 
Engraving is applicable to metal, wooden, glass 
and certain plastic products.

VISION FILM PRINTING
Vision Film printing is a special printing 
technique for labelling sunglasses lenses. 
During the labelling process, a digitally printed 
and perforated film is applied enabling a high 
degree of customisation.

DIGITAL PRINTING

Digital printing is used to imprint paper 
products and paper inserts in photo quality. 
Paper inserts can be produced in various sizes 
and shapes.
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COLOUR PRINT

LIGHT UP YOUR LOGO

SPECIAL ENGRAVING

Colour Print Products allow full-colour printing large areas, or even the complete surface, of 
the product. Large and vivid-coloured imprints are mostly achieved by modern digital printing 
technologies, such as epoxy doming, UV LED, sublimation and vision film printing.

Light Up Your Logo Products contain LED lights, hidden inside their housing, resulting in a special 
backlit-effect of your engraved logo.

Special Engraving Products are specially designed for a unique laser engraved appearance. Thanks 
to the special dual-layer coating on the product's surface, laser engraved logos appear in colour or 
with mirror-effect.
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BE CREATIVE graphics on the products of this catalogue are only exhibited for the purpose 
of displaying printing possibilities and are not reference for sale. Accordingly, products are 
merchandised blank or imprinted with the customer’s graphics.

The right is reserved to deliver products that differ, in execution and in colours, from items 
illustrated in this catalogue. The displayed product printing parameters may differ from 
actual possibilities.

Products are delivered without decoration and battery, unless otherwise indicated.

Prices displayed in this catalogue are not including VAT.

MADE IN EU

GO GREEN
Natural, sustainable and eco-friendly 
promotional gifts.

ASSEMBLED IN EU

CREABOX

Products assembled in Europe.

Custom CreaBox boxes are available for 
products indicated with the following icon.

NOVELTIES

Novelties






